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C. 1.0. CLEARS DECKS FOR STEEL DRIVE
Japan Rushes Troops After Attack on Soviet Border
Frontier Raid 
Is Repulsed 
At Hungchung

SHANGHAI, May 14.-Japanese- 
Manchurian troop reinforcement? 
are being rushed to Hungchun, near 
the Soviet border, where Japanese 
force* were driven back when they 
made a raid over the frontier.

The Japanese military headquar
ters at Hsinking. Manchukuo, com
plained that their troops were fired 
on by twenty Soviet cavalrymen, 
but did not add that the Japanese- 
Manchurian units opened the as
sault when they crossed the Soviet- 
Manchuria border.

(Br CoMo to too otolr Work or)

MOSCOW, May 14.—A consider
able Increase of the power of the 
Soviet Union as a result of the com
pletion of the second Five-Year 
Plan was stressed In an interview 
by Colonel Hata, former Japanese 
Military Attache in Moscow, who 
has just returned to Tokyo. Pravda 
today published the interview given 
by Hata in Tokyo on its front page.

Col. Hata is expected soon to as
sume the post of head of the press 
department of the Japanese War 
Office. He told representatives oi 
the official Japanese News Agency, 
Dome! Tshusin: “With the abun
dance of commodities in the big 
cities, including Moscow, the life of 
the workers is gradually becoming 
prosperous.

"Heavy industry is approaching 
perfection, and the U. S. S. R. is 
becoming one of the chief countries 
in the world in this field, light 
industry is also developing." -

Hata also added: •‘The second 
track of the Trans-Siberian Rail
way already has reached Khar- 
barovsk and is expected to be ex
tended to Vladivostok at the end of 
1939. Although there is insistent 
rumors going around about the pos
sibility of war between Japan and 
the Soviet Union, I think the So
viet government does not expect the 
outbreak of war. Naturally the U. 
B. • S. R. takes steps to prepare for 
any emergency, but the U. S. S. R. 
does not want to quarrel with 
Japan."

566,000 in Illinois 
Barred All Relief

Horner Democratic Machine Slashes Thousands 
from Rolls as Liberty League Forces Push 

Forward Plot to Starve Jobless

'Red Hunt’ 
Bill Passed 
In Assembly

By Harry Raymond
When Illinois yolers went to the April Primary polls 

and gave Roosevelt a three to one advantage over the anti- 
New Deal Republican slate, supporters of the New Deal 
were busy slashing unemployment relief to appease this 
Republican critics. Faced with a relief load near the 
peak of previous years, Governor

Measure for Inquiry 
Schools Adopted

Seamen Ask 
S. S. Lancaster 
Crew Be Paid

in
at Final Session

Townsend Asks 

Early Conclusion 

Of Investigation

Homer’s Democratic administration 
has set about to “purge” the relief 
rolls and reduce unemployment aid 
expenditures for each relief family 
64 per cent below last year’s figure

One crisis after another, followed 
by drastic cuts in relief rolls and 
funds for the jobless, have left a 
total of 336,430 cases on the state 
lists, 25,000 more than listed last 
in May, 1935. Counting the de
pendents of these persons, there are 
actually more than one millien men, 
women and children in Illinois de
pendent on relief. This includes
176.000 on WPA payrolls which are 
rapidly being diminished.

566,000 New Jobless
In addil on to this million or more 

now hanging on by a thread to re
lief payments, there are at least
566.000 mo’T jobless the state lin
cluding heads of families) who are 
admittedly in need of relief and are 
not getting it for one technicality 
or another.

The Illinois Emergency Relief 
Commissi: n is meeting this appal
ling situation by launching another 
of its infamous “purges" by which 
relief eases are driven fjrom the rolls 
br being forced to re-apply once 
more for aid. The “purge” order 
issued to 101 downstate emergency 
relief committees designates that re
lief clients will have all aid stopped 
until the re-application is made.

By this method of “re-application” 
in the pest, thousands of unem
ployed were cut off from all forms 
of cty or state aid. In June, 1935,

COLONEL FRANK KNOX
Foe of an employment relief and 

Republican try-oat for President 
of the United States, did not 
spam aid from A1 Capone’s 
henchmen.

for example, a similar “purge” re
sulted n driving more than 110,000 
relief cases, more than 40 per cent 
of the cases, off the rolls.

What the result of the May

(Continued on Pager 2)

Vigo Workers Austria Eyes

WASHINGTON. May 14. fUP).— 
Dr. Francis E. Townsend today de
manded that the'house investiga
tion into old-age pensions be brought 
to an early conclusion.

Dr. Townsend is under subpoena 
to appear next Tuesday to explain 
the set-up of the organization 
sponsoring his $200 a month pen
sion plan for persons over sixty. 
He appeared before the committee 
ten days ago but was excused when 
the investigators were not prepared 
to begin questioning because of 
failure to receive important data 
from the west coast.

"While I am anxious and willing 
to cooperate with the Congressional 
Investigation committee in every 
possible way, I shall Insist that its 
work be brought to an early con
clusion," Dr. Townsend said.

•T think the American people win 
approve of my attitude and judge 
It to be fair."

Townsend headquarters made 
preparations to receive a transcon
tinental motor caravan due to ar
rive from Los.Angeles during the 
week end to present petitions de
manding that the Townsend Plan 
be enacted Into legislation.

Control City Fascist Moves
Communist, Socialist Starhemberg’s Ouster

Guards in Command 
of General Strike

Sunday Paper 
Gets Results* 
l. W. O. Finds

The Sunday Worker gets results!
Deane Greene, educational di

rector of the National Educational 
Committee of the I.w o , writes as 
follows:

"We could ask for no better prool 
of the effect!venerf of the Sunday 
Worker In reaching the masses of 
workers in America than the re
sponse we received from the adver
tisement we had in the May first 
Issue. Tb date we have received in 
our New York and main office over 
100 answers to our appeal for mem
bership In the International Work-' 
era Order, our proletarian fraternal 
order. We have no record yet of the 
response received by our district of
fices throughout the country which 
were listed is the ad.

"We ore still receiving additional 
responeee—not a day passes with
out an answer or two even at this 
late date.

"We can assure you that the Sun 
day Worker has made a name for 
itself among the workers of the 
X.W.O as wen as the workers gen- 
erallpas is attested by the 
to the ad. We have had 
item Florida, from other pom of 
the deep* South and from as far 
beet as Seattle, Washington.” j

VIGO. Spain. May 14.—Socialist 
and Communist guards assumed 
control of the industrial life ol 
Vigo today as the general strike 
called to protest the shooting ol 
workers by a fascist lawyer went 
into its second day. -

All business in the city is at a 
standstill but there are no disorders

Bread was distributed by means 
of requisition slips issued by Social
ist Party headquarters. Bakeries 
were controlled by Socialists and 
Communists.

The only automobiles. seen on 
the streets were driven1 by physi
cians. They carried Socialist or 
Communist guards to guarantee the 
doctors freedom of movement ir the 
strike-locked area. It was indicated 
the strike would be called off at mid
night

Socialists and Communists issued 
a manifesto demanding removal of 
all local and provincial authorities, 
the Imprisonment of police who fired 
on workers yesterday and the con
stitution of a popular tribunal to 
try Fascists allegedly responsible 
for the trouble. The manifesto de
manded Imprisonment of all Fas
cists and reactionaries and crea
tion of a Socialist-Communist mili
tia.

Is Seen as Blow 
to Fascism

BERLIN, May 14^ rUPL—Ger
mans saw in the Sehuschnlgg- 
Reither coup in Austria today a 
blow at Fascism and Nazism aiike. 
It was believed here that Chancellor 
Kurt Schuschnigg and Joseph nei
ther, the peasant leader, feared that 
Prince Ernst yon Starherpberg 
would swing his Heimwehr sharply 
toward either Italy or Germany.

ALBANY, May 14.—Winding up 
the 134-day session In a blaze of 
reactionary oratory, the State legis
lature today adopted the Hearst- 
inspired McNaboe resolution creat
ing a joint legislative committee to 
Investigate “Communistic” activities 
in schools.

Approved by the Assembly, the 
resolution passed the Senate a few 
minutes before adjournment at 7:14 
a. m. The resolution appropriates 
$15,000 for the red-hunt. It can be 
blocked by Governor Lehman, who 
can refuse to make the $15,000 
available.

Republicans and Democrats 
joined to support the measure, 
sponsored by Senator John J. Mc
Naboe, Tammany wheelhorse. It 
was ^adopted by a vote of 119 to 21.

< Moffat Seated Down
Assemblyman Abbot Low Moffat, 

Manhattan Republican, sought to 
have the measure returned to com
mittee, but was shouted down.

Assemblyman John A. Byrnes, 
Manhattan Democrat, urged Its ap
proval.

"If this investigating commission 
accomplished only one thing and 
that Is by going down to New York 
City and showing up an education 
system that year after year turns 
out thoroughbred Communists, it 
will have more than done its duty,” 
he said.

“Whan one sees what the State is 
paying to support high schools and 
colleges where red activities are 
rampant, then one realizes the true
need of this commission.”

A Hearst Measure
On the “Hill" where the legisla

tors gather, it is common knowl
edge that the resolution is a Hearst 
measure and that McNaboe is 
stooging for the ultra-reactionary 
publisher. One of the chief tasks 
forced on Hearst correspondents is 
the finding of sponsors and the 
lobbying for reactionary Hearst 
legislation and bills protecting the 
vast Hearst real estate holdings in 
New York City.

While the language of the resolu
tion calls for an investigation of 
Communism, among reactionary 
legislators it is clearly understood 
that many progressive educators 
will come under the scrutiny of the 
committee. Particular attention will 
be paid to the peace activities of 
the American Student Union, high 
school and college undergraduate 
organization, it is understood.

Argaunot Line Feared 
Men Would Join 

Strikers

$500,000 to Be Available 
As Soon As Negotiators

on Specific PlansAgree
SAN PEDRO, Calif., May 14 

(UP).—The vertical union pro
gram for industrial labor organi
zation sponsored by John L. Lewis 
of the United Mine Workers was 
endorsed "in principle” by the 
Pacific Coast division of the In
ternational Longshoremen’s As
sociation in session here.

Attorneys for the striking seamen 
yesterday called on the skipper of 
the S. 8. Lancaster at her pier here, 
following the complaint of the crew 
that the captain had refused to pay 
them off for the trip on arriving at 
this port.

The Argaunot Steamship Line, 
which operates the vessel, feared 
the crew would join the strike here 
after being paid, strikers in touch 
with the crew reported. Attorney 
Hyman Gllckstein demanded prompt 
payment of the crews wages.

Two more ships’ crews joined the 
strikers yesterday when the entire 
deck and engine gang walked off 
the S. S. Anniston City, of the 
Isthmian Line. The S. S. Exchordia, 
a vessel of the Export Shipping Line, 
also went on strike at her Jersey 
City dock shortly after tying up 
there yesterday.

Officials of the Colombian ^ine 
admitted that the scheduled sailing 
of the liner Pastor es was prevented 
yesterday when seven able-bodied 
seamen “failed to report back for 
duty.” The company claimed that 
one member of the crew came aboard 
badly beaten. Strikers disclaimed 
any knowledge of the alleged at
tack.

The Colombian liner was held up 
at her Brooklyn pier at orders of 
the. United States Shipping Com
missioner’s office, until a full crew 
could be gotten.

Strikers pointed out as significant 
the fact that the company had been 
forced to take aboard one Robert 
Taggard, to work as an ordinary 
seaman, although Taggard holds a 
master’s ticket.

Edward Grand, striking seaman, 
was arrested and charged with as
sault and battery, alleged to have 
been committed upon a scab named 
Richard Pitzharris, from aboard the 
S. S. Sarcoxie, yesterday. Attorneys 
for the seaman will defend Grand.

Steel Union Decision
The compromise decision on the steel drive, adopted by the Canons- 

burg convention of the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers in the approval of the special committee's recommendations,

Brophy, Murray Named 
to Confer at Onre 
With Amalgamated

follows in full:
We, yoar committee, authorized 

by this convention have given all 
possible consideration to propos
als submitted to ns and beg leave 
to submit the following recom
mendation ♦' this convention:

We propose that It be the sense 
of this convention to proceed 
with a plan of organization of the 
steel indnstry under the following 
provisions:

First—That the campaign be 
promoted under the jurisdictional 
and charier rights of the Amal- ‘ 
g a mated Association.

Second—That we seek the co
operation of all national and in
ternational unions affiliated with 
the American Federation of La
bor. Such cooperation to consist 
of:

1. Any and ail rights or claims 
of jurisdiction in the steel indus
try be permanently waived by any 
and all Interested organizations, 
in favor of the Amalgamated As
sociation.

2. Contributions, trained organ
izers, and where possible dona
tions of fund*.

$. We propose that organiza
tions meeting the requirements of 
Nos. 1 and 2 be requested to par

ticipate on a joint committee. 
Said committee to have authority 
to plan and conduct the organ
ization campaign in conformity 
with the constitution and charter 
rights of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation.

4. We further recommend that 
this convention authorize and 
instruct the executive board of 
the Amalgamated Association to 
clear the way to meet the re
quirements of the campaign as in 
their judgment is necessary. This 
to mean all problems relative to 
dues, initiation fees, per capita 
tax and any other emergencies 
which may arise except charter 
and jurisdictional rights.

5. We further stipulate that it 
must be understood that existing 
and future contracts between the 
sub-lodges, the Amalgamated As
sociation and manufacturers must 
be respected.

Fraternally submitted.
E. W. MILLER, 

Chairman;
JAMES SHALCROSS, 
SAMUEL PERRY,
JOHN TRIES,
WARD WOLLCOTT.

Labor Party Conference 
Support Is Pledged
Eastern Connecticut Meeting Congratulates Min

nesota Party on Conference in Chicago— 
Sentiment Grows Among Textile Groups

(DsIIt Wnrktr WiijUaztsa Bureaal

WASHINGTON. D. C.. May 14 -. 
The Committee for Industrial Or
ganization welcomed the Amalga
mated Association of Iron. Steel and 
Tin Workers’ decision to -unionize 
the industry and appointed nego
tiators today to confer at once on 
getting going. Those named were 
John Brophy. CI O. director, and 
Vice-President Philip Murray of the 
United Mine Workers.

While President Green of the 
American Federation of Labor de
ferred comment, as if fumb’.ing for 
a next move, John L. Lewis, of the 
C.I.O., lost no time in acting. He 
viewed the Canonsburg convention’s 
action as practically an out and out 
acceptance of his offer. In fact, the 
text of the A. A. resolution was 
viewed by many as underscoring 
certain points merely implied in 
Lewis’ proposal.

Lewis was gratified by the con
ventions clear-cut stand for indus
trial organization. It specifically re
quires all unions accepting a gen
eral invitation to waive permanent
ly all jurisdictional claims in steel. 
Lewis saw this as something that 
simmers down to a joint campaign 
by the A. A. and the C.I.O., since 
the CJ.O. unions alone waive Juris
dictional claims.

Lewis noted that all unions par
ticipating must contribute organiz
ers and, if possible, funds. Also, the 
drive Is to go forward under a joint 
committee, as Lewis porposed. He 
approved the authorization of the 
steel union’s executive board to 
change dues and initiation fees, 
without which organization might 
have been seriously hampered.

Everything in Lewis' action in
dicates the C I O. will not quibble 
over details but has already cleared 
the decks for cooperation, and will 
make available the offered $500,000 
as soon as needed, following agree
ment upon specific plans.

Labor Leader 
is A rrested 
In Havana

T« Consult Mussolini
VIENNA, May 14.—All Austria 

tensely awaited Mussolini's next 
step as the ousted Fascist leader 
Prince Ernst von Starhemerg, pre
pared to fly to Rome for consulta
tion with the Italian fascist chief, 
while Chancellor Schuschnigg took 
measures to disarm the Heimwehr, 
Starhemberg's shock troops.

The sudden coup which ousted 
the Heimwehr leader followed hard 
upon Mussolini’s threat to leave the 
League of Nations and the con
gratulatory telegram by von Star- 
hemberg to Mussolini over the fas
cist victory in Ethiopia.

Observers here saw the skillful 
hand of British diplomacy behind 
the anti-Italian move, and they

(Continued on Page 2)

Student Union Files Protest
Officers of the American Student 

Union promptly filed protests yes
terday with Governor Lehman upon 
news of the passage of the McNaboe 
resolution to .investigate “Commu
nistic” activities in the schools.

St. Paul Labor Group 
Endorses Candidate

ST. PAUL, Minn., May 14.—Ram
sey county (St. Paul) Farmer-La
bor central committee endorsed 
Howard Y. Williams, national or
ganizer of the Farmer-Labor Poli
tical Federation, for Congress.

Williams is a leading advocate of 
a national Farmer-Labor Party. He 
is expected to be prominent in the 
conference in Chicago, May 30-31, 
called by the Minnesota Farmer- 
Labor Association to plan a national 
party and aid in forming state and 
local parties and in helping candi
dates in the November elections.

Lazaro Pena, acting secretary of 
the Cuban National Federation of 
Labor, has been arrested in Havana. 
Extending the drive of the military 
authorities against all militant 
trade unionists and fighters for 
democratic rights, the Secret 
Service of the Cuban Army on direct 
orders from Colonel Batista, mili
tary dictator, arrested him on May 
13.

Signalling the significance of his 
arrest at this period of increased 
trade union activity and of friction 
between the military and civil au
thority as the beginning of an in
tensive drive upon all progressive 
elements, and especially the trade 
unions, the Provisional Committee 
for Cuba calls for the most rigorous 
protests to be sent to President Mi
guel Mari&no Gomez, Havana, Cuba, 
and Colonel Fulgencio Batista. 
Camp Columbia, Havana. Lazaro 
Pena faces assassination by the 
military authorities which have not 
hesitated to murder seventeen op
positionists since Jan. 1 last.

DAYVILLE, Conn., May 14.—With delegates present 
from all parts of the Eastern section of the state, the East
ern Connecticut Farmer-Lajbor Party voted at its last 
meeting to send congratulations to the Farmer-Labor Party 
of Minnesota on its calling of a conference to discuss a na
tional party. ------------ -------------------------

The conference, to which some for a rigorous Investigation of the 
eighty-five prominent trade union American Liberty League, 
and progressive 1 eaders from all I _ . . . .. _ ,parts of the country hav«r been in-1 DeIegat* Anthonv Brown from
vlted, is to be held at the Hotel 
Morrison in Chicago on May 30-31.

The meeting also heard enthusi
astic reports on organizational work 
in Eastern Connecticut cities.

Putnam Conferenc*
It was reported that Putnam was 

holding a conference on Sunday at 
which the Farmer-Labor Party 
would be organized. A conference 
was also announced to be held in 
Jewett City next Sunday. Rapid or
ganizational work was also reported 
in Wlllimantic and other communi
ties.

As a whole, the reports of dele
gates showed that the Farmer-La
bor Party is making splendid head
way in all centers and that the 
sentiment for it among textile 
workers and farmers is developing 
stronger than ever.

A resolution was unanimously 
passed protesting the investigation 
of the Townsend Plan and calling

Jewett City gave a report on at
tempts of the Lawton Mills to se
cure an injunction against the strik
ers. It was decided to elec£ a com
mittee to interview the selectmen 
of the town of Plainfield and state 
to them the opposition of the 
Farmer-Labor Party to any injunc
tion being Issued against the strik
ers.

The meeting heard Dr. Willard 
E. Uphaus, national secretary of 
the Religion and Labor Foundation, 
on the need for a Farmer-Labor 
Party today.

It was voted to have the execu
tive board issue a Farmer-Labor 
Bulletin at least once a month.

At the conclusion of the meeting,' 
it was decided to elect delegates to

(Sp«elat U the Dally Worker)
CANONSBURG. Pa , May. 14 — 

Climaxing a three-weeks-long bsttle 
of progressive forces fighting for an 
organization drive throughout the 
steel industry, the 61st convention 
of the Amalgamated Association late 
yesterday voted to adopt n sub
stance the proposals of the Com
mittee for Industrial Orranization 
by a vote of 53 to 31.

This motion effectively preventa 
the craf unionists of the A F. of L. 
from splitting the ranks of the steel 
workers during the drive by provid
ing conditions to which only the 
unions now in, or later to align with, 
the CJ.O. can fulfill—that the drive; 
be one to build the Amalgamated 
Association as an industrial union 
in every mill in the country.

Irwin CommenU
Clarence Irwin, nationally known 

leader of the steel workers, who 
actually managed the progressive 
fight in the convention from a hotel 
room nearby, declared:

“This is a clean-cut victory for 
the progressive forces and contain* 
essentially the proposals of the C. 
I. O. While It is not exactly all we 
might have won, it is a major vic
tory and I am sure the steel work
ers of the nation %ill realize this 
and respond to an immediai e cam
paign which will see the banner ot 
the Amalgamated Association wav-fthe state-wide conference called by--------- ----------------------------- — ,

the Connecticut Farmer-Labor Party: iffT ov*r every mill in the countt?.*' 
Committee and to hold the next
executive board meeting in Putnam 
on May 31.

For An Immediate Drive to Organize the Steel Industry
CONVENTION DECISIONS OF STEEL UNION CAN BE BASIS FOR SUCCESSFUL DRIVE

------- ------------- -------------------------- i-------- AN EDITORIAL —-------------------------------------------------

Shunt Relief 
To States* 
Hoover A sks

After almost three weeks of deliberation, the 
convention of the Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers has made a decision on the 
basic question before it—the organisation drive in 
steel.

That deciziesi certainly leaves mech to be de
sired. 14 deco, nevertheless, represent an Impor
tant victory for them ferces—in the ante

to ergnatee the
By the same token. H rvprmfii a teal 

at the “eraft 
st

The resolution finally adopted, and which is 
printed elsewhere in this issue of the Daily Worker, 
was accepted bp the convention by a vote of IS to 
SI. This does not mean that all of thorn who voted

at the start of the

convention to go this far. Undoubtedly, the Tighe- 
Leonard machine had no intention of administering 
even this blow to Green, Wharton and Company. 
The machine was forced into this position by the 
strength of the progressives at the convention. Tighe 
and Leonard accepted the proposals finally adopted, 
in order to save themselves from a complete rout. 
It was the progressives who cost the 31 votes against 
these proposals, not because they were opposed to 
the proposals bat because they considered them in
sufficient. By its retreat, the Tighe-Leonard ma
chine also, of course, tried to save Itself from a loss 
of control of the organization.

MUCH of such success as was won at Canonsburg 
* Is undoubtedly due to the efforts of the Oommit-

tee for Industrial Organization. But it is also true 
that had the C. I. O. been more aggressive in the 
months prior to the convection, the action at Can

onsburg would have been more decisive. The CJ.O. 
preferred to wait until It was practically forced to 
take aorte concrete steps on the very eve of the 
convention. Furthermore, the vote of Dubinsky for 
the Green proposals which were offered to the AJL 
ok a substitute for the C1.0. proposals (at the last 
meeting of the A. F. of L. Council which met white 
the steel convention was In session) gave the Tighe- 
Leonard machine a powerful weppon against the 
proposal of the CXO. The CXO. win have a tat 
of explaining to do to the progressives In the 
industry for this act of one of Us leading

It should be dearly understood that the major 
factor far progressive success at the convention is 
the campaign of those progressive forces in the AJL, 
who for the test It months have been cegiTtaif on 
the fight against the Tlgbe-Leanard machine. Out

fight are the 
of the

Irwin. It is these elements who conducted the fight 
at the last convention, and who carried on the 
struggle that in the main defeated the Tighe ex
pulsion and wrecking policy.

The Communist Party and the Dally Worker 
have for the last several years fought constantly to 
organize the steel industry, and have given every 
support to the effort* of the progressives in the 
atari union. We can be proud of the role that has 
been played by the Ooauntmtete fBfthe steel- indus
try. It is to their efforts, prewing forward in the 
face of great dtfftcuttie*, that no small credit is due 
for the dfitoy of convention.

THE action of the convention makes possible the 
* beginning of a serious campaign to organize the 
steel industry. Provided that those charged with 
the conduct of the business of the union will loy
ally cony out these decisions The rank and flte

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. May 14.— 
Herbert Hoover invited the women 
voters of the nation to rally to the 
reactionary Liberty League-Repub
lican banner In a speech loot night 
before the Republican Women of 
Penney! vania.

In the epigrammatic style with 
which his ghost-writer has dressed 
him up. the former president ad
dressed what he called the “forrat- 
ten women” on the “obligation* of 
the Republican Party to the Amer- , 
lean people."

Brushing aside the phrase about 
•‘exploitation” and ’’monopoly’’ with 
which the address was sprinkled, it 
was evident that what Hoover really 
had in mind were the "obligations” 
of the American people to the Re
publican Party and to Big Busin eta.

These included the usual Liberty 
League program of lower Uxm wft 
big buzinat and the cutting doom 
of production costs (meaning 
wofes of labor). When the -New; 
Deal cut off direct relief for 
unemployed, that was not 
for Mr. Hoover. He 
again last night that all 
should ba transferred to the
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Browder Speaks at Qarden "Wednesday on Election Issues
Socialists 

Are Invited 
To Meeting

Communist Leader Will 
Answer Charge by the 
- Socialist Call

Earl Browder, general secretary of 
the Communist Party. wiU-speak on 
the Communist Position In the 1B36 
Sections at an open meeting of the 
New York District of U9 Commu
nist Party In Madison Square Oar- 
den. May 30. at I P M.

Browder will also refute the edi
torial In the May 16 Issue of the 
Socialist Call, militant Socialist or
gan, In which It charged that Brow
der had “lost faith in the class” he 
claimed "to represent ' and had 
turned his “steps in the direction of 
Roosevelt.** ,

Painting out that the Socialist 
Call editorial was a "distortion of 
the Communist Party election slo
gan ‘Keep the Hoovers. Landons and 
Hearsts out of power,”* the New 
York District has instructed all 
members of the Communist Party 
and of the Young Communist 
League to put- al> other arrange
ments aside to attend the meeting. 
Zt also urged all Socialists who sin
cerely desire a correct understand
ing of the Communist Position In 
the coming elections to be present.

Browder will re-emphasise the 
Communist Party’s consistent criti
cism of Roosevelt’s retreat before 
the forces of reaction, its struggle 
for the formation of a Parmer-La- 
for Party, a struggle which it has 
repeatedly called upon the Socialist 
Party to support, the New York Dis
trict stated yesterday.

The slogan—"Keep the Hoovers, 
Landons and Hearsts out of power” 
—Is in line with the Communist 
Party position that the Hearst-Lib-

Steel Union Drive Will Depend 
On Action ot Workers in Mills

PITTSBURGH, P»- May 14. — 
Reaching into virtually every steel 
town and mill of the giant Trust 
and independent steel mills of this 
territory, where mass sentiment is 
running high for a sweeping or
ganisation campaign, the Commu
nist Party, Western Pennsylvania 
District, has issued 20,000 of the fol
lowing leaflets in, printed form:

Qwestion; Is anything going to be 
done to organise steel this year?

Answer: Both John L. Lewis, 
head of the Committee for Indus
trial Organisation, and William 
Green, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, have made 
proposals to put organisers and 
funds Into the field to organise steel.

Q. But why don't they start 
something?

A. That’s a question for them to 
answer. You'd better write and ask 
them yourselves. Have every steel 
worker you know write a postcard 
to John L. Lewis, United Mine 
Workers, Washington, D. C., and 
William Green, A. F. of L., Wash
ington, D. C.. and tell them you 
want something started.

Q. Is there anything else we can 
do to get the organization drive 
started? ,

A. Sure. John L. Lewis Is presi
dent of the United Mine Workers. 
They passed a decision at their con
vention to help organize the steel 
workers. Go to the nearest U.M.W. 
local and ask them to help you. Ask 
them also to send a letter to Lewis; 
ask them to elect a committee to 
raise fluids and help the steel work
ers organize. Ask them to take it

i>-

ford, president of McKeesport Tin 
Plate, got $173,760 salary for 1934. 
Mr. Tom Glrdler. president of Re
public Steel, got $129,372. Mr. My
ron Taylor, head of the U. 8. Steel, 
got $213,888. Mr. George G. Craw
ford.-president of Jones and Laugh- 
lln, got $100,000 salary and $150,000 
bonus. And in the same year, the 
average steel-worker’s wages was 
$950—less than $19 a week.

Q. But look what’s happening in 
the mills. The speed-up, which 
used to be bad enough before, is 
getting worse than ever. There’s 
all the talk about the mills in
creasing production, but as far as I 
can see, it means theyte going to 
employ more machines and less 
men. The three new Continuous 
Strip Mills they’re going to put up. 
in Pittsburgh. Homestead and 
Clairton, ARE GOING TO THROW 
MEN OUT OF WORK instead of 
putting more men to work. At Mc-

and everybody would know that a 
vote for these people is a vote for 
genuine trade unionism.

Q. The Republican Party has al
ways been known as the party of 
the Steel Trust. Roosevelt said we 
have the right to organize. Will 
Roosevelt help us to organize?

A. It Is true you have the right 
to organize. But, as for help from 
Roosevelt, remember that it was 
under Roosevelt's NRA that the 
steel workers were organized INTO 
COMPANY UNIONS, while the 
steel workers’ real union delega
tions got the "runaround.” A lot of 
the miners think that Roosevelt 
helped them to organize. But If 
that were true, then why would he 
have strangled the efforts of the 
steel workers to organize ? Hie 
truth of the matter is that the min
ers did NOT rely on Roosevelt, but 
on their own strength. That's why

become so popular. And when it 
comes to organizing Steel, Just bear 
in mind that the national chairman 
of the Communist Party today is 
the me man that ever pat m a 
successful organimtlonal drive in 
the steel industry—William Z. Fos
ter, leader of the 1919 strike. These 
are the reasons why the bosses and 
all the reactionaries are always at
tacking and cursing the Commu
nists. If you want to have any suc
cess, you must fight any attempt to 
keep out the Communists.

Q. Do you think we could get 
Poster to help organize us today?

A. Sure you could? Write to Lewis 
and Green and tell them the steel 
v-orkers want them to Invite Poster 
to lead the organizational drive.

Q. But isn't it true that the main 
thing the Communists want is to 
change the kind of government?

A. Of course it is. A little while 
ago, five million people listened to 
the national broadcast of Earl

they’re organized. But the steel 
Donald, Ohio, where 800 men used j workers made the mistake of n- 
to work before they put up the ! lying on Roosevelt and that’s why I
continuous mill there are now only theyYe not organized^ That’s why , the Cornmunist Part£ He told iem 

38 working in the new mill. In the they re tied down with company '
National Tube Mill, at McKees- j unions.
port, a whole turn of 57 was laid j q Then neither the Republican

Bartow Judge 
To Study Move 
For Acquittal
Klan Defense Trying 

to Prove Flogging- 
^ Kidnap Not Crime

what the Communists want. A gov 
eminent of the workers and farm 
ers. A system of Socialism where

BARTOW, Fla., May 14—Judge 
Dewell prepared today to take under 
advisement defense counsel s motion 
for a directed verdict of acquittal 
for R. O. Tlttaworth, former Tampa 
chief of police, and six subordinate 
officers, accused in the kidnaping 
that killed Joseph Shoemaker. 
State’s attorneys cited numerous 
court decisions to show that kid- i 
naping without demand for ransom 
was punishable under Florida law. j 

They ridiculed defense chief 
Whitaker’s contention that kidnap
ing for the purpose of flogging was 
not a crime under Florida law so 
long as no “intent” was established 
to "secretly confine” the victim. j 

Hie Florida law, under which the j 
seven policemen were Indicted, after ' 
the Klan outrage of Nov. 30, carries 
a maximum penalty of ten years’ ,

Seattle Machinists 
Condemn Wharton’s 

Position on C. I. O.
<S|MeUI U tk« Dally Warkcr) 

SEATTLE, Wash., May 14 — 
Hope Lodge No. 79 of the Inter
national Association- of Machin
ists meeting last night adopted a 
resolution condemning the posi
tion of their International Pres
ident Arthur O. Wharton, which 
he took in an article in the April 
Machinists Journal where he 
said the Machinists would not 
support the Committee for In
dustrial Organization proposal to 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, for 
an Industrial union drive In 
steel.

Hope Lodge resolved:
"That we go on record as re

jecting the position taken by 
President Wharton and in favor 
of the plans outlined by the 
C.LO., and be It fudther

•Resolvedthaf we send-copies, 
of this resolution to all locals of 
the I.A.M. on the Pacific Coast 
and to President Wharton.”

Negro Child, 
Police Victim,
Near Death

Harlem Committee Will 
Protest Shooting Be

fore Valentine

n0r ^ Democratlc ^ help : every worker would be able to ^ lmPrl*onm<‘nt-
Uums. n^ do the workjij the^three. us organize? at least as well as if he were getting ! Ifc WBS designed as a

$2,000 a year today with complete , weapon against peonage—Intends totheThat’s only one example of 
constant lay-offs.

And then the accidents. They 
have "Safety First” signs up, but 
they don't care any more about a 
man's life or limbs than they ever 
did. The case of the LaBelle Steel

A. Correct. They both take their 
orders from the Steel Trust. Why 
do you think they just passed an 
“anti-loafing” law in Clairton and 
tried to get one through in Du- 
quesne — that any three people 
standing together on a street cor
ner can be arrested? This Is just 
a sample of the way they use their

Protest Raised 
AgainstScheme 
To Stop Relief

erty League-Republican combination yourself. And tell all the other fel- 
represents a direct fascist threat lows in the mill to join.

Works in Pittsburgh, where the
up in the Central Labor Union and ; Crucible Steel management made _____ ^ ^ ^
have the C. L. U. call a conference three men stay to finish the steel ; government positions to keep work- 
of all local unions to help organize j till they got drowned In the flood. ers fr0m organizing, 
steel; have the C. L. U. organize | while the superintendent escaped, is 
big mass meetings and help the! just another example. And the next 

v“"’ union to organize day the company had the nerve to 
offer the families the price of the 
coffins. Can’t anything be done 
about all these grievances till 
everybody is organized?

steel workers 
mass meetings.

Q. Anything else?
A. Of course. Join the union j

For a Farmer-Labor Party
Q. But if you elected good men on 

the Democratic ticket?
A. Labor has been “rewarding its 

friends and punishing its enemies"

social Insurance—and no more dan 
ger of war or fascism. But to reach 
this, the workers have to organize 
economically and politically. They 
have to build the Farmer-Labor

prevent the seizure and enslavement 
of sharecroppers, turpentine work
ers, etc., but it Is seldom used for 
that purpose. The state's other

A Sydenham Hospital staff menr* 
ber said late yesterday afternoon, 
that the condition of Leonard 
Brown, thirteen-year-old Negro 
schoolboy, who was “acidentally,• 
shot in the right temple by a Har
lem policeman, continued “very 
poor.”

Meantime, the Provisional Com
mittee for the Defense of Civil 
Rights in Harlem was busy organ
izing a broad delegation of promi
nent Negro and white leaders, in
cluding members of trade union* 
and’civic organizations, to protest 
the shooting of Brown and polic# 
brutality in Harlem to Police Com
missioner Lewis J. Valentine.

Mother Grief Stricken
This action was the result of S 

meeting of the executive body of 
the committee at its Wednesday 
night se&sion.

Mrs. Brown, the Negro boy vic
tim’s mother, yesterday continued 
in an almost prostrate condition, at 
her residence. 266 West 117th Street, 
over the reckless shooting of her 
son. She can scarcely realize that

Social Workers Join Un- her toy. who left home bright and
fit Monday morning* through

Party. They have to build ztrong kidnap law relates to abduction for 
unions in the A. F. of L., organize rarW)m and carries the death 
the 35,000,000 unorganized. And they | 
have to struggle to defend their IP*11"1?-
rights today, and improve their con- Thus under the state’s legal code 
ditiona today. That’s why It’s so Ut is a vastly more serious crime to 
necessary for the steel workers to | kidnap a millionaire for commercial 
organize. And they will become the ; purposes than to enslave serfs or 
best organizers, the best union men, ! kidnap labor leaders in a campaign 
the beat fighters and will have the of terrorism.

employed to Fight Job 
Refusal Letters

• against the living standards 
of the American people, the New 
York District statement continued.

The Communist Party will seek a 
Joint presidential ticket with the So
cialist Party in the 1936 elections, 
and if unsuccessful will place in the 
field its own independent candidates.

Austria Eyes 
Fascist Moves

Q. Which union?
A. The Amalgamated Association 

of Iron, Steel and Hn Workers (A. things are done, it will help to get 
F. of L.). 1 the men organized. Talk over each

Q. A lot of men don’t like the, grievance with the fellows who 
A. A. after the raw deals they got j beside you. Take it up with the 
from it in 1919 and 1934. Wouldn’t { company union representative and 
it be better to start a‘ new union? j insist on some action. Write your 

A. No. A new union under the | demand on a few stickers and stick 
present conditions would only split | them up around the place. Or paint 
the workers up. The steel workers, it up In a few places. If you don’t 
must all be united in ONE union, j get any action from the company 

Q. But if the men don't trust junion representative, have a spe-

| —electing "good” men and defeat- ^at understanding of these things. I Whitaker argued so fluently for 
! ing "bad” ones for fifty years. And Slf they also become members of the j the directed verdict that proceed-

?r'S‘20t 8thCan what came out of lt? Just nothing. Communist Party. That's why we inga were Interrupted in circuit
™ 1 Fooled every time. A good man on want you to join. And one of the j court room, nearly a hundred feet

the
t’cry

Democratic
ticket—if he wants to stay good— 
can’t do anything. He’s tied hand 
and foot by the party machines. 
Both the Democratic and Republi
can Parties are run by the higher- 
ups. And they’re the same men who 
own the steel mills—THE ONES 
YOU RE TRYING TO ORGANIZE 
AGAINST. D<y you think they’ll

Republican j most important things you can do j away, where the presiding Judge
to help organize steel. Is to fill out j complained he could not hear wlt- 
this blank and mall it. nesses.

Tighe, Leonard, and the rest of the cial delegation from the department | th.eK wor.kei?f a ,bre*k ?°liUcal’>’

(Continued from Page 1)

leadership of the A. A., how can takP lt up wlth thp company. Talk j ^hey don’t give it to you In

looked upon the ousting of von 
Starhemberg as a blow both to ! 
Berlin and Rome.

At the head of the Austrian dic
tatorship now are Chancellor Kurt 
Schuschnigg and Josef Reither, 
peasant leader; but It Is known here 
that stronger powers are behind 
them.

To Disarm Troops
Former Finance Minister Joseph 

lollmann, leader of the left wing of

we get them to join?
A. The union is not just Tighe. 

Leonard and the rest of the leader
ship. The union is the member
ship, and if the steel workers join 
the A. A. and build It, they must

to the men and show them from 
this why they need a real union in
stead of a company union.

In the Company Unions 
Q. Why do you tell us to talk to

566,000 in Illinois 
Barred from Relief

(Continued from Page 1)

see that they also run the union, the company union representatives? | ers like yourself into office. The 
Q. The men want industrial j We’ve got no use for company Farmer-Labor Party wouldn’t be 

unionism. We don’t want to be all; unionism. j run by the higher-ups who own thfe
split up Into different crafts. Is j a. You’re quite right. Most of the mills- It would be run by the 

an industrial union I workers have no use for it either. ! unions' by the farmers’ organiza-
A. All workers in the steel mills !

the mills?
Q. Then how can we get the gov

ernment to do something for the 
working man? j "purge” will be is not yet deter-

A. Organize a Farmer-Labor finable, but that It will be a drastic 
Party and elect yourself and work- I re<fuction Is certain.

The chief political forces at work 
behind the relief cuts are:

Liberty League Forces
1—Hie Chicago Tribune, spokes

man for the Liberty League, which
“ght“Sm Vhe A. A thH? !S\“ “ " F*™“-L*b0r Ikf aa “criminal

F. of L. for the guarantee that theprinciples of industrial unionism be 1 of |t-_You _\c $ot to th*m *
out 

over,
fully recognized in steel. If you andf ^ c“Vfc convince them by 
fight to preserve your unity, you ^st callinS them “suckers.” You’ve

the ^ Schuschnigg-Reither ^Christian j ^ ^ able defeat any attempt | ^ to show them.
*■ *■*-- ” J * * by any of the bureaucrats at the; Q. What about,the meetings of

head of the craft unions to start; company union representatives, and 
claiming jurisdiction and dividing j will anything come out of their de- 
up the men. i mands for a 15 per pent wage in-

Q. But while ail this gets going. ! crease?

, , lief as “criminal waste.’
representatives, burgesses, etc. Then | 2—Republican candidate for Gov-
you 11 begin to get a break from the ernor, Charles Brooks, a Colonel 
government. | McCormick man,

Q. “

ernor,
McCormick man, who denounced 

What about the Reds—the I present relief as boondoggling and 
Communists—in the union? Would j repugnant to American Ideals and 
it make it easier to organize, as institutions.” 
some fellow's think, if the Commu
nists just keep out of things?

3—Colonel Frank Knox, publisher 
of the Chicago Daily News and Re- 

If the Communists kept out publican aspirant for the presiden-

July 1—that is, at the rate of a 
little more than $2,220 a month. In 
addition to the $2,000,000 a month 
expected from the sales tax.

Thus the monthly expenditures 
for relief for a near-peak load will 
be until July 1 at the rate of about 
$5,000,000 a month, compared to ap
propriations and expenditures of 
$14,543,000 a month last year.

Politics In Illinois are probably 
more corrupt and gangster-ridden 
than in any state in the U.S.A. 
Therefore the fight of organized 
labor for an adequate relief pro
gram is extremely difficult and 
complicated.

Gangsterism at Primaries
The primary elections were char-

it would make it easier—for the nomination, who proposed to j actertzed by unrestrained violence, 
look what’s happening to us. Every- j A Q^y a bona fide unlon wip ** bosses, for the company stool- ! W thc soldiers’ bonus out of WPA j gangsterism, corruption and dema- 
thing’s getting more expensive. The able t0 the 5teel companies pigeons and suckers, for the scabs fund* and thus 'Tec* Federal work gogy, used by both capitalist par-

Socialists, told the United Press 
that Starhemberg's troops would be 
disarmed within a few weeks.

“We do not expect active opposi
tion,” he said.

Nevertheless, soldiers and police 
were mobilized to take control of
strategic centers and buildings. COfit 0f living, according to the na- I increase wages But^These" demands and for the fellow who tries to sell ! relief- ties and the warring groups within
Machine guns were quietly mounted pers went up 19 per cent during raised bv the representatives shows out- But when the Communists are 1 4’ Oovernor Horner. Democrat, [ them,
on many government buildings to ^ But when we ask for a 15 Der ; • th p , th comDanv , in the organizational drive that suPP°rter of Roosevelt and . co

~ :„„t ,We increase were U4d i ““J™ STirken SuccTS?n! » eLer tor ,he ZLfJoT """"

‘nothing doing. Is It true that the putting forward their demands. The i ers- Everybody knows no one ever 
mills aren t making money? ; representatives are doing a good job ; saw a Communist go scabbing.

A. In 1935 the U. S. Steel Cor- jn raising these demands. Probably ! Everybody knows the Communists
poration showed a net profit of quite a few of them wouid help to are workers who stick through
$1,146J08; the National Steel j bUiid a pona fide union in the mills, thick and thin to the interests of
showed $11,136,452; the McKeesport ; q peaking about representa- I the workers. Neither money,, nor

tives, the company union elections ' influence, nor careers, nor jail, nor
I are taking place in June. Would It j terror can pull away a Communist
be any use to take part in these from sticking to the interests of the j particularly against unemployment 
elections?

prevent a Heimwehr or Nazi coup,
OnUine of Plans

Under the Schuschnigg-Reither 
combination the prospect was said 
to be for:

1. Less dependence cm, less sus
ceptibility to th4 influence of. Fas
cist Italy, involved as it is in an j Plate $2,135,000; the bosses’ own 
expensive consolidation of its Ethi- magazine. STEEL, gives the profits 
opian conquest | of the whole steel industry as $46,-

2. Friendlier relations wkh Nazi gOO.OOO during last year. And don’t

worker of the notorious anti-labor 
State's Attorney Courtney, who is 
carn’ing through the Liberty 
League program in part under the 
demagogic slogan “Against Boss- 
ism.”

Homer Dodge*

With the sharp fire of the Knox-

Colonel Frank Knox, sworn foe 
of adequate jobless relief, who is 
making a try for the Republican 
nomination for President, has been 
definitely linked with Chicago's 
gang leaders.

Arthur Sears Henning, ex-Chicago 
Tribune writer, contributing to a 
factional feud within the Repub-

<D*ilj Worker Midweet Bureaa)

CHICAGO. 111., May 14—Social 
workers are joining their clients in 
protest against the latest scheme to 
throw men off relief by requiring 
letters from employers stating that 
they have looked for jobs. Em
ployers refuse to give the letters 
and clients suffer.

The Practitioners Group, of the 
American Association of Social 
Workers, and the Association of 
Workers in Public Agencies, a local 
organization, have filed urgent 
protests against the requirement.

Persons ori relief were given an 
affidavit to ^>ring back next time 
when they got their last two weeks 
relief. This pauper's oath must be 
notarized. In addition, relief re
ceivers must bring in three letters 
from employers stating that they 
have sought work during the two 
week period. International Har
vester, U. S. Steel, and other large 
corporations refuse to give such let
ters. “Too much trouble” they say, 
but workers claim the big employers 
do it to throw men off relief, delib
erately.

Domestic workers on relief claim 
that it is difficult to get the letters 
and that wealthy families take ad
vantage of the demand for a letter 
to cut the already starvation wage 
rates in domestic work.

The social workers organization 
is organizing protests against the 
affidavit and letter requirements. 
They say that relief authorities 
have made it almost impossible for 
men on relief to find work, by cut
ting off carfare and clothing al
lowances. No clothing has been is
sued for several months, and car
fares are no more. Therefore men 
are shabbily, dressed and worn 
looking from long walks when they 
apply for jobs. Their chances are 
smaller than ever of persuading an 
employer to hire them. The failure 
to. get letters throws them off re
lief, automatically.

no
fault of his own now lies on a hos
pital bed dangerously near death.

At 3 o'clock Wednesday afternoon 
a delegation organized by the Pro
visional Committee for the Defense 
of Civil Rights in Harlem, visited 
Police Inspector J. J. DeMartini* 
and protested the shooting of 
Brown.

Officer Still on Beat
While there they learned to their 

amazement that Officer Charles 
Brown, ordered held because of a 
prima facie case of simple assaulB 
against John McNeil, is still walk
ing his beat, a full-fledged police
man.

The delegation protested that it 
was “criminal that an officer whom 
a magistrate has held must stand 
trial for assaulting a citizen should 
be allowed to walk the streets, a 
menace to the Negro people of Har
lem.” DeMarttni said that Commis
sioner Valentine disagrees with th* 
magistrate and that he saw no 
reason to take Brown off his beat 
pending trial.

Senate tiroup 
Gets Data 
On Tax ttilf

Tom Mann 111;

WASHINGTON. May 14.-Secre
tary of the Treasury Henry Mor- 
genthau, Jr.„ today s-ubmltted esti
mates to the Senate Finance Com
mittee showing that $623,000,000 an
nually could be raised by the pro
posed “compromise” corporate prof
its tax in the $803,000,000 revenua 
bill.

| Originally this sum was to be 
raised by the yield from the tax 

j on undivided corporate profits, 
j However, the "compromise” measura 
j represents a concession of tha 
Roosevelt administration to the re
actionary opponents of the bill, in- 
armuch as a large part of the $623 - 
000.000 will now come from a direct 
corporate levy.

Substantially all that is retained 
by the administration from the on- 

I slaught on the bill by reactionaries 
f is the hollow shell of the principle 
! of taxing the undivided surpluses of 
! the huge corporations.

Germany, but without relinquishing 
Austria’s independence.

-3. Closer consultation with the 
French and British governments.

The monarchial situation is un
changed, because Schuschnigg is a 
firm monarchist.

For years rather than months 
Reither, a middle-aged farmer, 
leader of the national peasant or
ganization and the Lower Austrian 
Chamber of Peasants, governor of 
Lower Austria, has been organizing 
openly against Starhemberg.

Feasants Want Freedom
He and Schuschnigg are leaders 

of the Catholic storm troopers, mili
tant Roman Catholic monarchists, 
long opposed to Starhemberg’s Fas
cist Heimwehr.

Starhemberg in a recent speech 
denounced Austrian liberalism 
Retthar replied, in a speech May 3 
%’hioh, significantly, President Wil
helm Mlklas attended. He attacked 
Schuschnigg and Starhemberg alike 
and said: " ,

“Hie government is too autocratic. 
We peasants want freedom.”

Schaarhnigf Gets Order
Borne twelve hours before Star

hemberg was to have flown to Rome. 
Schuschnigg went to see President 
Miklas. He offered the Cabinet's 
resignation. Instead of accepting his 
resignation, Mlklas mandated him 
at once to .econstruct the govern
ment as he liked.

Starhemberg went out. So did 
Egon Berger-Wald enegg, Foreign 
Minister, his chief lieutenant in the 
Cabinet and fellow Heimwehr lead-

forget that all these companies use 
a hundred different ways of hiding 
their profits.

Salaries—and Wages 
Q. Didn't the big shots take re

ductions in their pay?

A. A great deal of use. Wouldn’t 
it be better to have as representa
tives people who are in favor of real

workers. | relief and work relief, the Homer
Then the Communists have got ’ forces in the Aprq primary cam-

McCormack-Hearst forces directed bean-Liberty League ranks, had
this to say about Colonel Knox:

"Practical politician that he is. 
he did not ipnrn the support of

the experience In organizing. They ‘ Pa^8n succeeded in dodging their 
know what has to be done to defeat ! responsibility for providing proper 

trade unionism? You could select the tricks of the companies and the , a*d for the jobless by making the 
! militant fellows whom everybody misleaders. Today almost everyone main Issue a fight “Against Boss- 
1 trusts and run them for representa- 1 talks for industrial unionism. But It 15111 ’

A. Do you think so? Charles M. tives on a program representing the ; is the Communist Party that for the 
Schwab of Bethlehem Steel got j needs of the steel workers. The j last 15 years has been fighting for 
$203,332 last year. Mr. E. R. Craw- ! workers will have to vote anyway, industrial unionism, before this had

For An Immediate Drive to Organize the Steel Industry
-------- -------------------------------------- AN EDITORIAL-------------------------------------------- —

(Continued from Page 1)

Schuschnigg retained the Chan
cellery and the War Ministry, as
sumed Berger-Waldenagra Foreign 
Ministry and took, temporarily, the 
Ministry of Agriculture.

It was predicted that Reither 
might soon take the agriculture post 
and his open place In the leadership.

It was emphasised that Star hem- 
berg left the Cabinet without a dlf- , 
fnance with Schuschnigg on basic 
pottor*

H*a moment for the Schusehnigg- 
F.cither coup was chosen deliber
ately. to was learned, to emphasise 
disapproval of atarttembcrTs tele
gram to klunotiaU

of the unions must bring all possible pressure to 
bear, in order that these decisions be carried out— 
immediately. But it must be stated that on the 
basis of past performances and the whole character 
of the Tighe-Leonard leadership, there must be 
grave doubts In the minds of the steel workers as 
to what they will really db to organize the Indus- 
try. Certainly it can not be expected that people 
who have the opinion “that you can’t fight a two 
billion dollar corporation” will put on an aggressive 
campaign to organize this giant industry.

The progressive forces must lay plans at once 
for an intensive campaign to build the union on the 
basis of the decisions of the convention. They must 
demand that the leadership give them all assistance. 
But at the same time they must take steps at once 
to elect a progressive leadership at the coming elec
tions, which will be conducted through the referen
dum this fall.

The progressives have forced the adoption of 
aome of their policies at this convention. Now 
they roust remove the paralyzing grip of the Tlgbe- 
Leonard leadership from the organization. The 
progressives must not forget the experience of the 
1934 convention. Then, too, the progressives scored 
important victories. But by allowing the Tighe ma- 
chine to remain in power, all of those decisions were 
sabotaged. This must now be avoided at all costs.

The cristouit today of a mere cenaetoas group 
of progremiros, ae weft as the fact that the (tom- 

are mw pressing forward within the A. A 
the pregnsstre pattetes, famishes gwarantoes 

fight win go m to place the onion In a 
position eo thet the toavestosti derlrifs am ready
*«#iM*t*J* ~ *' /

i ' • j ’ ' - * /

THE C. I. O. now faces a real test. Though the 
* convention did not formally adopt the C. I. O.

program and proposals in their entirety, the Can- 
onsburg decirions make It possible for the C. I. O. 
to play a leading role in helping to initiate and 
conduct the drive. There is nothing in these pro
posals which prevents the C. I. O. and Its affiliated 
international unions from immediately placing 
funds and organizers at the disposal of the union. 
In fact., the decisions made assure such Inter
national unions a place on the leading bodies 
that will be in charge or the drive. But this de
mands that an end be put to such pussyfooting as 
is represented in the action of Dubinsky.

Furthermore, the C. I. O. must put a stop to the 
all-’too-many rumors now current that Lewis has 
promised Roosevelt that no campaign will be made 
in steel this year, so that the Roosevelt administra
tion shall not be embarrassed. The fact that Wall 
Street circles are already sending out bulletins to 
the effect that Roosevelt has promised the steel 
trusts and other basic industries that he can give 
them assurance that no efforts will be made to 
disturb matters in these industries for the remainder 
of the year, certainly merits a dear answer from 
the C. I. O. This answer can only take the form 
of deeds and toot mere words, if it is to be con
vincing. j

The (tomnmntrts wli] now press forward, more 
than ever, foe the organization of the steel indus
try. They are ready and willing to give every as- 
idsUtiee to the anton and to all those who really 
undertake this great ta4i. It must he the teak ef 
all the Party ergaakatiMw in the steel ladostry, 
ot the fraettens In the mas* ergs nisi tie nt and In 
the steel towns to moMHse their foeeea fully tor 
this drive. As an important part of this campaign, 
they must assure a uwgremive victor* to the Fa* 
A. A. eteetten*

The role of Horner In face of the 
Liberty League attack was to con
tinue his support of the sales tax 
and trifle callously with the needs 
of the Jobless to satisfy the rich In- 

i terests of the State.
It was the absence of ft statewide 

Farmer-Labor Party in the field, 
which would give the masses a posi
tive program, that permitted Gov
ernor Horner to ignore the relief 
question and make use of the anti- 
boss sentiment for the purpose of 
an inner-party fight for division 
of the spoils and control of the 
machine. The outcome resulted 
against the Interests of the workers 
and farmers. Already the Homer 
“anti-boss” forces have made peace 
with the Chicago Kelly-Nash ma
chine.

Federation Playi Politics
The Chicago Federation of Labor 

added to Labor's difficulties. De
spite statements of Victor Olander, 
secretary of the Illinois Federation, 
and Jo]in Fitzpatrick, president of 
the Chicago Federation of Labor, 
denouncing the “old party politi
cians” for killing important labor 
legislation and the reactionary re
lief policies of the State Legisla
ture, the Federation continued to 
play the politics of the two capital
ist parties by endorsements of both 
Republican and Democratic candi
dates.

In this situation Governor Horner 
has refused to adopt any kind of 
permanent policy of providing funds 
for the Jobless out of the State 
treasury. Two months ago the 
Governor fought bitterly against 
using any of the $tt,OOMOt in the 
general treasury fund surplus for 
relief purposes. Statewide senti
ment. however, forced him finally to 
allocate $6,000,000 which were ex
hausted by May 1.

The State Legislature "solved** 
this ertslc by appropriating $4,800,- 
000 to be distributed by the Illinois 
Emergency Relief

f

politicians affiliated with A1 Ca 
pone henchmen and similar ele
ments wielding powerful influence 
in the Cook County Republican 
Committee.”

Aid of Racketeers 
And both the Homer-Courtney 

combination which supports Roose
velt, and the Brooks-Glenn ma
chine which fights Roosevelt in the 
name of the Liberty League, have 
accepted aid from Chicago racket
eers to further their election alms. 
The maneuvers of these capitalist 
parties in the 1936 election cam
paign are driving relief standards 
down below the subsistence level.

“This makes the task of ener
getic organization of the Farmer- 
Labor Party more urgent than 
ever before," said a resolution of 
the Communist Party of Illinois 
adopted after the primary elec
tions. “Positive results in a num
ber of counties show the wide- ’ 
spread desire for such a party 
and such local labor tickets, as 
evidenced in the strong trade 
union representation at the re
cent Labor Party conference at 
Peoria, and the various move
ments for a labor party in Cham
paign. U r b a n a, Montgomery 
County, Cook County. Decatur 
and the Tri-Cities. The Commu
nists believe that these develop
ments indicate the nature of the 
opportunity to broaden its basis, 
widen its affiliations and place 
labor tickets in the field when 
the second Illinois Labor Party 
conference meets.”

Chairman Pat Harrison. D. Mias.- 
0. • 1 • 1 ■ who called upon the treasury loo
Mnekeil 111 L<aiiacla estimates on the revised plan fog

| taxing undivided corporate earn*

While on Tour I “I am convinced that we cait
$623,000,000 by the new

I
! raise

Another factor contributing to the 
difficulty of Labor's fight against 
the relief cutters was the passive, 
almost hostile attitude of the So
cialist Party leaders to * labor 
ticket or the building of a united 
Parmer-Labor Party in 1936.

In the struggle for adequate un
employment relief, unemployment 
insurance and the needs of Labor in 
general, the Communist Party of 
Illinois will enter the election cam
paign in ita own name in the ab
sence of a state-wide united labor 
ticket, in order to make it

TORONTO, Ont., May 14 tALP). 
—Tom Mann, 80-year-old British 
Communist, is resting easily follow
ing an operation in Western Hos
pital Tuesday.

Mann was stricken suddenly in 
the midst of a round of speaking 
engagements and all engagements 
were at once cancelled. It is not 
likely that he will deliver any other 
addresses in Canada this trip.

Dr. Howard Lewrie, physician to 
the aged labor leader, tonight said 
that he is not entirely out of dan
ger but that his condition is not 
alarming.

The operation was to facilitate 
the passage of a stone in the kid
ney. Dr. A. Willensky performed 
the operation under a spinal anaes
thetic.

Under the most favorable devel
opments, it will be at least a week 
before Tom Mann will be able to 
leave the hospital, it was stated in 
a bulletin issued tonight.

am 
the

method proposed ’
He declined to make public im* 

mediately the proposed schedules, 
His plan is based upon the impost* 
tion of a flat 15 per cent tax on 
all corporate net income and grad
uated surtaxes on that part of net 
income over 20 per cent which 1* 
retained for reserves.

200 Men of Hitler's 
Bodyguard Jailed 
For Plot on His Life

for the workers to voice their needs 
and demands, _

Communist Steps 
Meankhile the Communists carry

LONDON, May 14 (UP).—More 
than 200 members of Fuehrer Adolf 
Hitler’s personal bodyguard—the 
crack black uniformed SS Storm 
Troops—have been arrested and put 
in concentration camps on suspi
cion of plotting against Hitler and 
the Nazi state, the Dally Herald, 
Labor Party organ, asserted today.

Heinrich Himmler. Storm Troop 
leader, was officially in charge of 
the interrogation of the men ar
rested. the newspaper said, but was 
himself being shadowed by agents 
of the secret police.

on the fight against the plot to Communist Convention
starve America and propose as im- |n Connecticut tO HeaP 
mediate steps:

1— More energetic work for the 
bulidipg of a Labor Party, for se
curing affiliations and establishing 
upif d labor

2— Wholehearted support of .the 
June Convention of the Lebor-Party 
in Springfield in June. \

3— Clarification of the Comaju-

that the basis of all labor tickets 
and candidates must be a definite 
beetk with the capitalist political 
machinery, and must be based 00 
definite economic and political de
mands of the workers and fanners.

4—Mobilization of the entire 
Party and maas organizations for an 
early start in a signature campaign 
gad the utocttrai r*r‘r”tr*

I. Amter on Saturday

i

NEW HAVEN. Conn., May 14.—
The open session of the district con
vention of the Communist Party of 
Connecticut will be held at Conven
tion Hall, 270 Crown Street, Satur
day. May 1« at • o'clock. I. Amter, 
district organizer of the New YceH . 
Communist Party, will b* the prin
cipal speaker.

The convention will discuss the 
urgent problems facing the workers 
today r ^he fight for democ^tic lib
erties, the right to organise and 
bargain collectively, for unemploys 

and soda! insurance, against 
eaten and war, the necaeilty ted i 
aiding a Farmer-Labor Party.
The public is invited to attend.

- v-’-s . ' 1^1 .
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i Unity of Jewish-Arab Masses Communist Aim in Palestine
Editors Appeal 
For Struggle 
Against British

Hathaway and 01 gin
Discuss Role of 

Zionist Leaders

Seamen Call Mass Picket 
Of Waterfront Tomorrow

Webster Hall mu filled Tuatday 
nihgt to hear Clarence A. Hathaway, 
editor of the Daily Worker, and M. 
j. oigin, editor of the Morning 
Freihelt, explain the Communist po
sition on Palestine.

Hathaway set the key-note A the 
meeting when he declared, “Com
munists above all symbolise the ef
forts to bring peoples together, to 
unite the toiling masses of all peo
ples. The line of the Communist 
Party of Palestine la not to create 
antagonism bat to overcome It by 
uniting the massfe of Jews and 
Arabs against British Imperialism 
and its Zionist and Arab agents."

Asserting that “those who want 
freedom for Palestine must struggle 

, against the Zionist organisation." M. 
J. Oigin made a stirring appeal for 
the support of the Jewish workers 
for the liberation struggles of the 
Arabs.

The Role of Zionists
Speaking in Yiddish. Oigin ad

dressed many of his remarks to 
those In the audience who were still 
influenced by Zionist ideas, and he 
permitted interjections from the 

. floor from Zionist sympathisers, at 
one ■time urging one of his hecklers 
to speak louder so that he could hear 
him.

"The Zionists rule ‘the Jews in 
Palestine with an iron hand," Oigin 
charged. 'They control workers, 
farmers, banks, credit, the press, and 
the religious life of the community.”

Oigin separated clearly between 
the masses of Jewish workers and 
farmers in Palestine and the leaders 
of the Zionist organizations, declar- 

* ing that “The masses of Jews in 
Palestine are working people. They 
ar* our brothers."

Plight of Emigrants
He described the plight of the 

3.066 emigrants from Boland, fascist 
Germany, and other countries who 
have recently come to Palestine ex
pecting to And a salvation from 
their difficulties only to And them
selves the victims of a race war.

■ because of the Zionist policy of 
pushing the Arabs off the land, 
through deals with the Effendi, the 
Arab landlords.

“Trie Arabs,” Oigin said, “want 
freedom from British domination. 
“They have begun increasingly to 
demand a democratic parliament. 
But the Zionist leaders want coop
eration with British imperialism, 
they argue that freedom for Pal
estine is bad for the Jews."

The cry along the waterfront to
day is “Rally Saturday morning to 
tha biggest picket line the docks 
have aver seen! Sweep the strike
breaking activities of the police off 
the waterfront!"

In answer to the brutal police 
attack on the mass picket line of 
the seamen lut Monday night, when 
oar-loads or “riot-squad" cops 
dubbed scores and arrested 260 
striking seamen, the strikers and 
the Citizens Committee for Striking 
Seamen, have Issued a city-wide 
rallying call for a demonstration of 
strength at the piers this Saturday 
morning. Pickets will meet at 164 
Seventh Ave., at 2:30 o’clock.

Led by Eugene V. Connolly, chair
man of the committee, hundreds of

of various organisations, 
ranging from church groups' to 
unions, have plededg to be on hand 
for the picket line at 10 o'clock this 
Saturday. '

Among the doaena of organisations 
who have either endorsed or Joined 
the Cltiaens Committee for Striking 
Seamen, and who art expected to 
march on the picket line, are the 
League*for Industrial Democracy, 
the international Labor Defense, the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, the Knickerbocker Demo
crats, the Brooklyn Church and 
Mission Federation, the Methodist 
Federation for Social Service, and 
the American Civil Liberties Union.

Preparing for the united front

picket lines Saturday morning, the 
seamen in the strike sons promised 
yesterday to throw the largest con
tingent of seamen op the line that 
the waterfront has wttneesed to 
date. Several thousand strikers will 
march, carrying hundreds of strike 
banners, protesting scab crews and 
lack of safety-at-sea. Other ban
ners will display the demands of

Green Shows LofXll 22 GrOUDS
Wage Slashes, t • j •

Flan Joint ActionByGovernment
Women Forced to Work 
90-Hour Week 

Federal Jobs
on

WASHINGTON, May 14.—Figures 
showing terrific recent wage slashes

the sesmen for a National Maritime for workerg ^ forelnf
Federation, and equality of wages
for the Atlantic and Pacific coasts.

Dosens of protest resolutions and 
telegrams poured Into the office of 
Mayor LaOuardia and the Police 
Department during the week In
dignantly demanding a cessation of 
police attacks on the rights of the

support of the sympathetic groups seamen and labor unions generally 
who will march with them on the ' to strike and picket.

Business of Brothels 
Was $35,000Nightly
Prostitutes Making $200 a Week Paid Madame 

$120—Arrests Stopped After Bond
ing, Luciano Trial Reveals

Ah incredible story—incredible were it not for the pin
ning up of fact upon fact—fell from the lips of prosti
tutes and madames yesterday in the trial of New York’s 
Public Enemy No. 1, Charles (Lucky) Luciano, on the 
charge of compulsory prostitution. A veritable parade of 
the demi-monde, the nervous women a—^------------------------------------------

Discrimination 
Causes Strike 
In Curtain Firm
80 Workers Walk Out 

When Union Mem
bers Are Fired

testified before a blue-ribbon jury 
in Supreme Court of the intimate 
details of their "business" and its 
payoffs — estimated at 136,000 a 
night.

fit for Bonding
The State hoped to prove that the 

percentages the girls were forced to 
turn over to “bookers” and “bond
ers" went to a huge vice ring 
headed by the beetle-browed Lu
ciano, whose activities have led 
authorities to place him at the top 
of the list of enemies, even preced
ing Johnnie Torrio, Chicago’s vice 
lord before A1 Capone chared him 
b. New York.

Trim Dorothy Arnold testified she 
operated a house which the state 
claimed w^c one of 300 that paid 
tribute to Luciano and nine others 
on trial.

Hdt rtory was that she originally 
paid $10 a week to bookers who
supplied girls for her house. Later

permitted to Join rnott 5^'| f^ tmmto “tod-
unions, that they are barred from , ^ ^ 8t*^,

. .__the bonding was part, of tne $12.-most jobs by Jewish employer^ that .nH hfc. fel-
colonles that employ Arab labor are
picketed, Oigin declared:

Basis of Peace
“The Zionist leaders have come 

to Palestine with a policy of setting 
race against racg. of setting Jew 
against Arab. This poUcy of racial 
hatred is also followed by some 
false Arab leaders, who would sell 

'out to British Imperialism in time 
of stress.” - r ~ „

Oigin denied that the Commu
nist Party of Palestine was opposed 
to Jewish immigration to Palestine 
as such, but asserted that it ob
jected to the present Zionist con
trolled basis of immigration.

“We want more Je^s in Pales
tine,” he said, “but on a new basis, 
on a basis of peace with the Arabs. 
This will require the understanding 
that Palestine cannot become the 
Jewish homeland.”

Calling for Democratic rule in Pal
estine. free of Imperialism, with a 
guarantee of minority rights for the 
Jews. Oigin stated:

"Let the Zionists abandon their 
present treacherous policies, let .the 
Jews aid the Arabs in their struggle 
for liberation from British domina
tion. and they will discover that the 
Arabs will stretch out their hands 
in friendship to the Jews.”

Hathaway Speaks 
Hathaway admitted that he could 

not read the editorials in the Jew
ish nationalist press, but said that 
he had read Isaac Don Levine's 
version of these editorials in: the 
Hearst papers. He pointed out that

775,000 that Luciano and his fel 
lowers extorted yearly.

Telia of Card System
She talked of Cock-eye Louis and 

Jo-Jo and Pete and various other 
men to whom she • paid money. 
Mostly she didn't know the last 
names of the men.

Her husband, whom she called 
"Slim,” now is in jail, she admitted. 
She said he was an opium smoker

“That’s hard to state accurately," 
she said precisely, “but if a girl 
took in $200 a week, I kept $120 

of it, $100 for myself, $10 for board 
and $10 for bonding."

The bonders collected every Sun
day night, she said. The State con
tended that the bonders were men 
working for the Luciano gang.

Defense attorneys attempting to 
shake her testimony had little suc
cess.

“Didn't your husband have a girl 
friend on the side?” Luciano's 
counsel asked.

“I was my husband's wife and 
girl friend,” she answered haughtily.

Arrests Ceased After Bonding
Her story was repeated by witness 

after witness, putting into the 
record the fact that prostitutes and 
keepers of disorderly houses were 
forced to pay the "bonding” fee. 
which was to be used in case any 
of them were arrested.

A typical story, perhaps. Was 
that of Mary Thomas, a stately 
blonde dressed in green. She said 
she was born in Elisabeth. N. J, 
worked in Newark and took to 
street walking when her husband 
died and left her with two chil
dren to rapport.
Later she went to work in houses, 

she testified. There she earned as

Eighty workers of the Safety 
Cedar Products Company struck 
yesterday when the firm fired active 
union workers. The Curtain and 
Drapery Workers Union, Local 45B, 
affiliated with the A. F. of L., has 
been conducting an organization 
drive to unionize the shop. When 
the union members were fired, the 
rest of the workers went out on 
strike.

Hie firm, which makes the E-Z 
Venetian blinds, has been paying >

women garment workers on some 
government contract Jobs to work 
as late as • P.M. were died to the 
Women's Trade Union League Con
vention here last week by President 
William Green of the American 
Federation of Labor. Green said:

“The lengthening of hours in In
dustry sinoe May, 19S5, when NRA 
was invalidated, resulted in the in
crease of the average work week in 
the course of seven months by three

Statement IsAtied by Rank and File and the 
ProgreMive D^ef^fimakerfi, Group Cite* 

the Need of Unity in the Union

In a atirring: appeal for unity to meet the many prob
lems of their union, the Progressive Dressmakers' Group 
of Local 22, International Ladies Garment Workers Union, 
and the Rank and File Group of that organization issued 
a joint statement yesterday expressing their agreement “to
work together and to cooperate in-i*------------------ ---------------------- —
the furtherance of our common pro- ready had in the enforcement of
gram and aims" for the building of the new agreement, we are learning 
the union. rapidly how to Improve the machin-

The statement, which is of the ery for settling price*. We are
utmost importance to the entire la- j Naming how to eliminate the weak
bor movement, reads In full as fol- ^ shortcomlngs have
lows: manifested themselves and how to

“Within the past year or two. a strengthen the positive features so
_________  __ new tendency towards unity has be- that the system as a whole should
hours. Most of this additional work gun to manifest Itself in the labor work entirely to the advantage of
. . ., , _ . .. movement. Learning a costly lesson the dressmakers. It is already clear
has been added without the corre- , fronr the evenU ln Eur0pe where for one thing, that tor effective
spending wage compensation and , lhc division of working class forces functioning we must have definite
often while hours were increased contributed so much towards the schedules to apply in tiie settlement
wages were cut. Thus the departure strengthening of the po>ers of re- of Prices. Already committees of the

from code standards meant not only
action, the workers are rapidly oon- Union are working to prepaie such

longer hours for the workerg but 
also a drastic wage loss. More than 
that, the lengthening ot hours made 
it Impossible for the Industry to 
absorb in the process of current re
covery those' who are now among 
the unemployed.
7$-He«r Week in Gotten Indasiry
“In many of the industries in 

which the NRA labor *tandards 
have almost completely collapsed 
women constitute the majority of 
the employe*.

"In the cotton garment industry, 
for example, and in the silk textile

wages of $6 and $10 a week for 47 ( ^ustry, where the code standards 
and a half hours. Almost 100 work- j were Wiped out soon after the In- 
ers are employed. The strikers are | validation of the NRA, many women
demanding the reinstatement of the 
fired workers, union recognition, 
the forty-hour week and wage in
creases.

The workers are determined to 
stay out until their demands are 
met, the union stated. The* union 
announced that the strikers will 
picket the concerns customers, un
less they agree to refrain from 
selling the products of the struck 
shop.

Project Union 
Will Demand 
Pay Increase

workers have suffered not only a 
drastic reduction in their weekly 
wages, but at the same time have 
been forced to work as long as sixty 
and seventy hours a week.

"In the hosiery industry, where a 
large number of additional depar
tures from code standards arc re
ported this apring. Intolerable work 
loads together with lengthened 
hours and reduced wages have been 
reported.

"In the textile industry generally, 
we find that even in those plants 
where wage minima have been 
maintained, the speed-up has been 
such as to make many women work
ers physically incapable of handling 
the load.
Women's Work Standards lowered
"In the retail trades, where wo

men worker* constitute a major 
portion of the employes, code stand
ards have been almost universally 
abandoned.

“In looking at the post-NRA situ-

solidating their ranks against the 
common enemy. Unity in the strug
gle against the forces of the em
ploying class, unity in the struggle 
against reaction and fascism, is the 
watchword arising from the deepest 
needs of the working class today.

“Our unton, too, has undergone 
the same experience and our union, 
too, has felt the same need. For 
many years, there has been wide 
division in the ranks of the active 
dressmakers, centering around sharp 
differences of opinion as to policy 
and methods. In our union, too, as 
these differences began to disappear 
and as the harmful consequences of 
dissension became ever clearer, the 
unification of the forces of the ac
tive dressmakers on a cAnmon pro
gram of action became one of the 
most important tasks of the day. .

Death Watch 
Pickets March 
Through Night
Demand Reinstatement 
, on WTA and Prote#t 

Discrimination

Fifty pickets began a forty-eight* 
hour death watch of the WPA 
headquarters at the Port Authority 
Building at 111 Eighth Avenue, yea* 
terday at 1 p. m.

Led by a tan man immaculately 
dressed in a dark suit, carrying a 
large American flag, the picket* 
filed past In a slow, widely-spaced 
single file, that stretched the length 
of the block.

The pickets will continue thelf 
vigil day and night for forty-eight 
hours not relenting their watch lata 
at night or in the early morning.

The pickets led by the City 
Projects Council are demanding tha 
reinstatement of workerg fired from 
WPA, and the continuation of WPA. 
Many carried signs with the wordg. 
“48 Hour Death Watch,” surrounded 
by a black border.

Woman with Baby Carriage
One woman, walking along at tha

schedules. As soon as they are ap- slow pace of the rest of the picket
plied, many of the present diffleui 
ties will surely be eliminated. Faults 
nnd shortcomings are Inevitable in 
the first stages of the new system 
but no one should be confused or 
discouraged thereby.

“Everyone mast now cooperate 
with the Union to help overcome 
these difficulties; no one should 
be permitted to exaggerate them 
or use them against the interests 
of the Union and the dressmakers. 
We must learn from these weak
nesses and never cease oar efforts 
to improve the new system of 
price settlement and the new ma
chinery of enforcement in the In
terest of the dreasmaken.

Utmost Unity Needed

line, wheeled a flimsy straw baby 
carriage in which was seated a llttla 
dark-skinned, dark-haired boy who 
looked eagerly about at ths sign* 
carried by the pickets.

Many of the pickets were young 
single men and women. This group 
has already been notified by thg 
WPA that it wifi be the first to g<x 
Another group that claim* diacrlm* 
1 nation, is that of married men with 
less than three dependents.

The Next Step
“As a result of the great general 

strike of 1933, we at last succeeded groups
in building up a powerful union, so Uni<>0 lUe pa^ng through a penod

. of fundamental reorganization. In 
that when our agreement expired such a ti^-iatfod a*, this, in such a 
last January, we were able to force 

i some veey vital concessions from tton, the utmost unity, solidarity and 
the employers without even the discipline in our rank* are » Tixai 

[ necessity of a strike, simply by a necessity. Under these circumstances 
i show of our organized might and it is the supreme duty of all. for- 
! militancy. ward-looking elements in our Union

"But the new agreement is only to unite their forces for the great 
the first step. The next and most task ahead, to help imbue our ranks 

; important step is the effective en- 
! for cement of the agreement, the 
carrying out in life of the gains we

1,006 Expected on Line
Later In the afternoon, the picket 

line swelled as it was Joined by 
members by the Artists’ Union, tha 
WPA local of the Teachers Union, 
the Project Workers Union and

The whole structure of the Union °lher groups. Leaders of the picket
line expect that more than 1,000 
WPA workers will participate in tho 
picket line.

Members of the Artist* Union 
were carrying on a picket line of 
their own at the Federal Art ProJ« 
eels Administration at 6 East Thir* 
ty-ninth Street, as the same tim# 

recons true- *g.lhe death watch was beginning 
Its slow march.

is being rebuilt along the lines we 
ducuosed and advocated in the last 
few years, along the lines of jobbers 

Both the industry and the

The Roosevelt Administration is 
going to find it mighty hard to put 
over its starvation WPA wage levels ation M a whole, R would not be an 
on organized unskilled labor, Joseph exaggeration to say that women 
Gilbert, leader of the Project Work- | worker* have been hardest hit by

ers Union in New York announced the abandonment of the code stand-
, . , _ ards. Those who have remained in
herC ye*iVfrd*y> when the new employment have their hours

much as $150 a week. Always $10 year starts on June 12, 'lengthened and wagw cut and
of her earnings went for bonding, j To meet the present standard of lengthened and wages cut,

»,*—______ ___________ ______ , those who are now unemployed ,_____  ______  _____ ____ ____
and that she opened a house to ®he ln‘L'entf *n hoUr lor unskilled la-j have 5©^ deprived ©f their oppor- i proper standardisation of conditions

r ; Taavt 1 a TTr-vw orvri rtH Ksv** I V-tA T T ...ill ' -r r r r

have made. To.build up such an ef
ficient machinery of enforcement 
is a difficult task, a task requiring 
considerable time and effort and. 
above all, the fullest cooperation of 
all dressmakers, the firm unity of 
all elements in the union, thorough 
discipline and responsibility on the 
part of the entire membership!

Rriiaildtng of Union
“Th$ very foundations of the 

structure of the union are now to 
be reorganized. The apparatus of the 
union is to be thoroughly rebuilt 
along jobber group lines so as to make 
possible effective control and the

help subport him.
Through her the State introduced 

a card system that she said she 
used; to keep track of the earnings 
of the girls. Each girl had such a 
card and she took the money frota 
the girl and punched a figure on 
the card which the girl kept. By 
such a system she knew at the end 
of the week how much each girl 
had earned.

One of the cards was punched 
up to the figure $62. That indicat
ed. she said, that one of the girls 
had taken in that much for the 
first two days of the week before 
Mrs. Arnold and those working for 
her were arrested.

Sunday Night Collection
“How much did girls -working for 

you earn a week and what share 
of It did you take?" she was asked 
by Special Prosecutor Thomas E 
Dewey.

for Jennie the Fox and Rita and bor, the Project Workers Union will 
The Greek's and finally for Dorothy ! demand that elghty-two and a lialf j 
■Arnold. She was,arrested with Mrs. cent* be paid on all projects. Ah' 
Arnold. She said she had been ar- j the forces of the union will be 
rested "four or five times ’ as a thrown behind that campaign, he 
street walker but only once after declared. |
she began paying bond.

Luciano Unemotional
The girls testified in clear, pre

cise tones. They were not bothered

Thomas and Hathaway Speakers Will Discuss
Hearst's sudden friendship for the Will Speak on May 28 Federal WPA Theatre 
Jewish people in Palestine was dut ■ r >

On Farmer-Lahor Party
people

to his desire to attack the Commu 
nisi Party, and to alienate It from 
the Jewish masses.^-

The main enemy of both Arabs 
and Jews in Palestine. Hathaway 
declared. Is British imperialism, 
and its agents who should be driven 
out, be they Jews or Arabs.

Addressing himself to those with 
Zionist illusion*. Hathaway said:

"I want to say to those who are 
iMMnced by Zionism: If you per
mit yourself to be led by Zionism, 
vou will follow It into a hopeless 
swamp.

"If you want national liberation." 
he aaid. “Join those1 groups that 
fight for the national and social 
liberation of all people. Out of that 
struggle will come a new social or
der which will solve your national 
aspirations ”

At the end of Olgin a address, 
which was the last of the evening, 
the chairman Invited those who 
disagreed with the speakers to take 
the floor. Several dissidents spoke 

by Oigin.

Defenders* of Constitution

READING, Pa, May 1« (IT).— 
The nation’s booses are the only 
real defenders of the constitution 
employe* of the Berkshire Knitting 
Mills In Reading am being Informed 
each week by printed •Bps Inserted 
in their pay envelopes. Thun and 
Janneen, owners of the mill, are^ 
known as 1 ont-time foe* of organ
ised labor and have been well di.«-1

tunity for re-employment.
"I will give you a few illustration* 

of the lowering of standard* in the 
work done by women in different 
types of Industrie*. These illustra
tions have been chosen not at ran- 

"Beside* our own project locals, dom, not from any plant where 
who will picket ill Eighth Avenue | there might be no direct connection
and attempt to see Ridder and his with supervision by the Federal
successor,” he said, "we are going Government under the present con-
to call upon the support of trade dltions, but from establishments 

by cross-examination that would unions to aid us in forcing through which furnished their products to
shake many witnesses. They showed this demand. The building trade the Federal Government under con-
plainly they were accustomed to unians ii Particularly, can help us ^ tract.
dealing with troublesome situations, i10 wln-’ 1« Cent* an Hoar Wage*

Luciano, slight, swarthy and cold- | ( Simultaneously with the local ac- “A knit underwear mill in
eyed, displayed no emotion through f ons a m&ss delegation, represent- ______^
the session A racketeer powerful !n* th* Project*, will visit Washing- Tennessee ^mpiov* 1,200 women and

ton in June and lay their wage 500 men. Ibis Arm maintained a 
demand on Hopkins’s table. At the j weekly code minimum rate of $12 
same time the delegation will also thr h December, 1935. but raised 
demand that all dismissals on WPA I , ,
projects, 17,500 of which have al-;lta working daily hours to ten and 
ready taken place, be stopped and weekly hours to fifty-seven for wo- 
that those laid off be immediately 1 men. This firm nandied during that 
reinstated. (time a large order for the CCC and

Contrary to promises made by the forced workers to work at b™*k- 
administration work relief heads, j neck P*ce 10 have the order fllled 
Gilbert pointed out, married men “ fraPlc,ly *nd M as pos-
are among those who have received , 8™*e- , , , ,
pink slips in the latest drive to ‘'A sh,rt factory in 
slash 42,000 workers from th* WPA i working under a government con- 
rolls by June 1. Many heads of tract P*yin« ln “

enough to take command of a vice 
ring with a single sentence, he sat 
sullenly in Supreme Court and 
heard the overpainted girls tell of 
their bondage to a vast underworld 
organization that drew $12,775,000 
a year from the "oldest profession.”

At 3 Mass Meetings

Three lectures •*' the WPA Fed
eral Ti eatre this week-end will pre
cede a campaign to disseminate 
information about the WPA Thea
tre. Tonight Dr. J. Lester Razey 
will speak on the "Modern Dance 
and the Federal Theatre" at the 
Riverside Branch Public Library, 190

rolls.

Norman Thomas of the Socialist 
Party, Clarence Hathaway, editor of 
the Dally Worker, and Jay Love- 
stone, renegade from Communism, 
will discuss the question of a labor 
party in a symposium on Thursday,
May 26.

The symposium will be held un-j ^ w-w* |
der the auspice* of the educational Amsterdam Avenue, and Ned Glass |*|£K0t ClflSCS 
department of Local 22 of the Inter- | ^ discuss The Living Newspaper" 1

at the International Worker* Order 
Branch, 562 West 188th Street.

Dr. Razey will address the Ham-

families that have but ofie child ^ow 48 cen** *MH*r most
have been turned out to face the °r the women employes receiving
struggle of getting back on relief two ^ t*u'e* doliara a week for

Two Ohrbach

national Ladies Garment Workers 
Union, at Hotel Delano, 108 West 
Forty third Street, and will begin 
at 6 pjn.

Tickets can be obtained from the 
office of the educational depart
ment, Room 608, 232 Wert Fortieth 
Street.

Are Dismissed
ilton Fish Park Branch of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, 44 Avenue C, on Sunday 
on “The Theatre as a Social Force."

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

peeed (ward the Hitler regtmt

MANHATTAN, CnlWd euu* .........Hamburg. U»y *................ ..
OHOROIC. Cunard Whit* Star .. Southampton. Mar *...............
MUNAROO. Munaon .......... ........*.Havana, May •............ .

raxwex. Fnne* ......Buanoc Atr«». Apr. M........
[ or BKRMPP* FOrnaw... .Bormuda, M»* IJ..y.............
TOWNSUKD, Hod Croat...8t. John*. May S..........

MUBA Pnitad Fruit .................. .. Pori. Oortaa May M..!*!!!!
TACHIRA, Rod D .......................... ..la Ooayra. May a...........

DUE TODAY
MWTgCm^WO. Haaburg-Aarr.. . HaaOurg May T... 
rtLSlTDORl Gdynia Aaorlm ,Odynla/May • ...
ORIZWTR H»w York * C«ba MaU.luiana. May IS..!

DUE TOMORROW

.W. 14th
nth

at.. Baooklyn
. .W. Mth St 
..W Mth St
--- Morru at.
Chaaben St

I P M.
P.M. ..

......W. 4*th St
■ Ml St.. Hobokon 
................ W«U 8».

^ i caupoama 

I nrrm, osim* pro*
Olargow May *.. .,.

May 1$.
.w »tth at

Judge Raphael R. Murphy of the 
Essex Market Court yesterday dis
missed the case against two Ohr
bach workers arrested for picketing 
late Tuesday night. The dismissal 
of these cases followed the decision 
handed down Tuesday by Judge 
Jonah J. Goldstein, who agreed 
with Local 1250 of the Department 
Store Employe* Union of. the A. F. 
of L. that it was legal to have mass 
picket lines.

The locked-out Ohrbach workers 
are calling for another mass picket 
line on Saturday. The union an
nounced that the United Council of 
Working Class Women are mobi
lising an their members to support 
the picket line. The Oh t bach 
workers are calling on all friends of 
labor to come to the mass picket 
line on Saturday at 1 o'clock, at 39 
Union Square, to help reinstate the

fifty-two hours of work.
“In July, 1935, a garment factory 

in Pennsylvania working on a Gov
ernment contract employed the girls 
from $ A M. to 6 P.M., which were 
the standard hours, but most of the 
time kept them as late as $ PM. 
The girls were paid as low as $3 a 
week for this time and refusal to 
work until 8 P.M. meant loss of the 
Job.”

in the shops. The Jobber group com
mittee* must be consolidated and 
strengthened with a view to greatly 
facilitating the elimination of com
petition and the maintenance of 
standard*. It must be our object to 
arouse the consciousness of the en
tire membership to the necessity of 
the strictest observance of union 
standards and conditions in the 
shops, to develop broad activities 
through which large sections of the 
dressmakers will be able to partici
pate In the work of the organiza
tion. For this reason, we must en
deavor to extend the activities of 
the building and block committees 
and make them an even more vital 
factor In the life of the union than 
heretofore. Ever larger numbers of 
active members must be drawn into 
these committee* in order that they 
may exercise more effective control 
over hours and, at the same time, 
to eradicate whatever traces of the 
open shop may still remain. Meet
ings of shop chairmen should be 
called as frequently as possible so 
as to keep them in constant touch 
with the life and problems of the 
union and to weld them into an ac
tive and vigilant force, assisting in 
the maintenance of proper condi
tions in the shops.

wiU'i the unconquerable spirit of 
unity and militancy.

“In full recognition of this duty, 
the Progreseive Group and the 
Left Group, embracing the most 
active member* in oar Union, 
agree to work together and to co
operate in the fortherance of our 
common program and alms, as 
outlined in the above paragraph*. 
Just as we pat up a solid front 
dmlng the negotiation* for the 
new agreement in order to win our 
demands, *o mast we now unite 
oar force* and cooperate for the 
effective enforcement of these 
gains. In this way will we be able 
to hammer out an ever stronger 
and more aggressive Union, a more 
conscious and more militant mem
bership, an organisation that will 
stand a* an example and an inspi
ration to the entire labor move
ment of this country.”

Felled Chib Artists
Fifty artists and models, mem

bers of the Artists Union and of the 
Models Union, visited Miss Audrey 
McMahon, administrator of the art
ists’ project, to demand jobs. When 
they were flatly refused, they de
cided to remain In her office in 
protest.

Miss McMahon called police who 
clubbed the artists and models, and 
shoved them down the elevators 
until they were out of the building.

Twenty-five pickets continued 
their protest in front of the build
ing yesterday as a delegation re
mained inside the office of Miss 
McMahon. They say that they will 
remain in the office until their de
mand for jobs is granted.

Only a Farmer-La bor Party 
gives any hope of checking and 
defeatirfg the Republican-Liberty 
I-eague threat against oar liber
ties.

"ICOR" CONCERT
To celebrate two years 
of Jewish Autonomy In 
the U. S. S. R.

“B1RO-BIDJAN”
ORATORIO

Mu*ie bv JACOB BCHARPSH
FREIHEIT GESANGS FAREIN 

and Symphony Orchertra 
YOICH1 HIRAOKA
Japaneae Xylophonist 
SOVIET MOVIE 
Sonjs and Oaneei of Ihe 
NatlonalitlM and tha Red 
Army

S. ALMAZOV, speaker

Saturday, May 16th

TOWN HALL
113 W. 43rd Street

TICfCZTS: SOc - 7Se • »l - 11 50 
Tax Exempt On Bala at tear Ofllea, 

791 Broadway. ST 9-0SS7 \

Concert and 
Entertainment

• Rebel Art*
• Rreihett Mandolin 

Rneembl*
• Theatre Oolleetlve

FRIDAY, MAY 15, At *:3« F. M.

Young Circle League Auditorium
M Kaet IMh Street

SaberriptUn Ur - ReeerveS Seate Mr

Auspices
I/Oeked - Oat Ohrhaeh Workers

Costume Dance
and ENTERTAINMENT

GOLD RUSH PERIOD
Come A$ A

Dance Hall Olrt 
Gold Miner 
Kte

FRIDAY EVE., MAY 15th 
AT 430 SIXTH AVENUE

AIT8P1CW: Bloor-Stokes Br. XLD

“From the experience* we have al-

Cla—Med

Police Role Attacked
SEATTLE, May 16 <FP>. — “In 

some of the smaller cities where 
there have been strike*, represen
tative* of our unions report that the 
Highway Patrolmen came into those 
cities and took charge, actually 
usurping the rightii and po< rers of 
the local police and sheriff without 
their consent,” complains the Cen
tral Labor Council of Seattle and 
Vicinity to Governor Clarence D. 
Martin of Washington.

BOOMS FOB RXHT

A FEW ntes, light, fitrnUhsd rooms In So* 
Gsts to lot. ▼ary reason Able prices. 
Telephono MAyflOWOr 9-3SJ7.

ROOM .WANTED

ROOM wanted by girl, 
pertly furnished.
Downtown. Box IK e-e Dolly

Unfurnished or

M TOUNO MEM sod M youn( woman are 
wanted immediately to seB the Sunday 
Worker. Deed place* are open. *011 tn 
the subway or on street corner*. Good 
•arnutss guaranteed. Apply to Ream 
Ml. Daily Worker OMce. M E. 13th St., 
between 1* A.U.-S F.M.

TOUNG MEN. it week-end work. Deliv
ering Sunday Worker to heme*. Apply 
Home Delivery Dept.. 3* E. 13th St 
(etere).

L J. MORRIS, Inc.
GENERAL FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS
For International Worker* Ordar __ 

3M SUTTEE ATE. BBOOKLTN
Phone: Dickens *-1373—t—•

Night Phene: Dlekana S-S3SS

•eeeeeeteee ......Moms at j loefced-out workers.

n TOUNO MEM sad women th SOU Dally 
Sunday Worker* m Oaaay Mend Good 
eamlacs guarantee*. Apply Room. Ml. M 
E. 13th *t, ar 3U arttMra Brack Ave.

Red C

Barney91 Shoe Shop
T88 Brighton Beach Ave.

Order Today:
All readers are unred to place an order 

for the Dally Worker with their news

dealer today. Unlem you do so at ones, 

your dealer will not know how many 

papers to order, since the Daily Worker 

will be sold on a non-returnable basis, 

commencing Monday, May 18th.

Your cooperation will freatly reduce 

the cost of distributing the Daily Worker 

and prove a convenience to yourself and

ayMaooflp — —■ ——— ~ ^ — &/frill
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Carpet Firm’s 
Plea Refused 
Cki Hearing Stay
Gets Rebuff in Attempt 

to Avoid Labor 
Board Inquiry

Another attempt by the Alexan
der Smith and Sons Carpet Com
pany of Yonkers, to prevent hear
ings before the National Labor Re
lations Board was rebuffed yester
day. when Federal Judge Murray 
Hurlbutt refused the company’s 
plea for a stay of the labor board 
hearings until the concern can ap
peal to the Circuit Court of Appeals. 
It is likely that the Smith concern 
will make an Immediate move for 
Circuit Court action, despite this 
Adverse ruling.

In a drive to fasten a company 
union on the carpet workers, the 
Smith concern fired a number of 
active members of the U. T. W., in
cluding Philip flheedy, John Ray, 
and Joseph Surbia. Upon thesr 
complaint and that of Local 2449 of 
the T7. T. W., the labor board de
cided to hold hearings on the 
charges. The company, however, 
sought an injunction before Fed-

Thomas Charter Proposals 
Show Basis for Joint Action

Proposals for a more Democratic 
city charter, substantially similar to 
those made by the Communist 
Party, placed this week before the 
Charter Revision Commission by 
Norman Thomas, Socialist leader, 
make possible united actions on a 

of legislative questions, X. 
ter, district organiser of the 

unist Party, declared yester
day.

Broad proportional representation 
and a code of workers’ rights were 
demanded both by I, Begun, spokes
man for the Communist Party at 
the public hearings last Monday, 
and by Thomas, in a letter to the 
Commission.

Thomas called for broad propor
tional representation, preferential 
voting for Mayor and the inclusion 
of a code of workers’ rights in file 
new charter.

Indicate Common Ground
“The proposals of Norman Thomas 

and the fact that in many respects 
they are similar to our own indicate 
once again that there is common

and, specifically, the creation of 
united labor tickets In New York.”

Congratulating the Commission 
on rejecting the city manager plan, 
Thomas outlined his views on what 
he termed the chief problems before 
the Commission as follows:

Thomas Views
"1. Proportional Representation. 

It is good that you have provided 
a plan for the election of the Coun
cil by proportional representation 
and that somewhat negatively you 
have provided for party designations 
of candidates. Under the conditions 
in New York I am sure that to re
fuse the right of party designation 
would simply drive politics a little 
underground and insofar as it did 
anything would encourage racial 
and religious groupings of a sort 
that ought not to be encouraged in 
such elections. I believe in more 
party responsibility, not lees. I wish 
you could have seen your way clear 
to recommend more emphatically 
the value of proportional represen
tation.

“Even more important, to my mind, 
than proportional representation for 
the Council would be preferentialerat Judge Murray Hurlbouct. After ; ground for Communists and Social- j for the Mayor. This would

weeks of delay. Judge Hurlbutt. 
handed down a decision, refusing 
the injunction. The company there
upon moved for a further stay of 
the hearings, pending the applica
tion to the Circuit Court.

Electric Bill Voted
WASHINGTON, May 14 (UP).— 

The House today approved a con
ference report on the $410,000,000 
rural electrification bill, providing 
fof loans to fanners for electrifying 
their property. The bill must be 
accepted by the Senate before be
ing sent to the White House.

ists to work together in Joint ac 
lions for common aims,’’ Amter 
said. "This is very clear after an 
examination of the local issues 
raised both by the Communist 
spokesman, I. Begun, before the 
Charter Revision Commission, and 
those of Thomas.

“Clearly, united actions to win 
the things both parties want in the 
new charter can be carried out. 
Such united action, together with 
trade unions and various progres
sive groups, should be organised 
speedily. They will help to spur 
united action in the political field

mean giving to each voter a chance 
to vote for candidates in his order 
of choice. With the elimination of 
the lowest man on first choices 
second choice votes would be 
counted. Such a system would re

move the characteristic American 
dread of throwing away one’s vote 
and give the voters a chance to 
express their real preference. Is it 
too late to embody such a plan In 
the Charter, or submit It to the 
electorate?

“2. Provision for increased eco
nomic functions of the city. I am 
well aware that you lack the con
stitutional and legal power to put 
the city further into business of any 
sort. Nevertheless, it is very clear 
that Increasingly the city will en
gage in municipal enterprises; for 
example, public housing, the sale of 
milk, the sale of electric power. Is 
it your reasoned opinion that such 
matters can best be dealt with one 
by one as they arise?

”3. Labor relations. The city is a 
great employer of workers of all 
sorts and many are the problems 
which arise in relation to the city 
and its workers. Nowhere in your 
draft or your discussion of it do-1 
find anything like a code 6f work
ers’ rights or a description of what 
the city should expect from loyal 
workers and what workers may ex
pect from the city. The matter Is 
of such importance that it deserves 
to be Incorporated in the funda
mental law, at least Insofar as the 
statement of general principles goes 
and at least as much as some of 
the other material that is found in 
your Charter.”

AMUSEMENTS

Court of Appeals 
Upholds Board

The Friedman-Harry Marks 
Clothing Company, operating a fac
tory in Richmond, Va., had at
tacked the practice of the board in 
seeking an enforcement order in

Imj- | si New York when the company had
11 Ivl arK8 t-ase applied for an injunction to the 

_____ j Federal court In Virginia,
The National Labor Relations Tbe Circuit Court of Appeals 

n ' ruled that the board could file anBoard was upheld yesterday by the appllcatlon in gny Pederal circuit

Civil Service 
Firing to Be 
' Test Case

Eva Sobol Discharged 
Under Ordway Plan 

from Laboratory

Awaited by Health Department 
employes as something of a test, the 
case of Eva Sobol, a laboratory as
sistant discharged December 2f last, 
will be reviewed by the Appellate 
Division today. Miss Sobol was dis
charged after a departmental hear
ing during which she was denied 
the right to have representation by 
counsel.

The higher court review will mark 
the second stage of Miss Sobol’s 
legal battle for reinstatement. 
Harry Sacher of 551 Fifth Avenue 
is her counsel.

“The charges on which the dis
charge was based are trivial and 
insufficient to warrant such dras
tic punishment,” was the Judgment 
of a committee of prominent tech
nical persons who recently called 
on Dr John Rice. Commissioner of 
Health, to discuss the discharge

Minnesota Call 
Spurs N. Y. Action

Elmer Brown of Typographical Progressives 
Among Trade Unionists Invited to Chicago Con

ference May 30 to Form National Party

Inclusion of New York progressive trade union lead 
ers in the invited list to the national conference called by

VillardScores 
Deportation 
Ot Refugees

Endorses Protest Meet
ing Tonight at 

Rand School

Oswald Garrison VUlard, former 
editor and publisher of the Nation

the Minnesota Fanner-Labor Party means that the Min- t ^
u , *» ,.1. vr aorsed the mars meeting to be held

nesota group “means business,” the New York Trade Union at the Rand school 7 East Fifteenth 
Sponsoring Committee for a Labor Party declared yester- street at 8 30 o’clock tonight and 
day. <!-

Elmer Brown, secretary of the
local committee, and an outstand
ing progressive in the Typographical 
Union (Big Six) is one of those 
invited to the conference, to be held 
in Chicago, May 30-31. Heywood 
Broun, president of the American 
Newspaper Guild, and Joseph 
Schloasberg, secretary-treasurer oi 
the Amalgamated -Clothing Workers, 
are among the other New Yorkers 
invited.

Commenting on the Chicago con-
“Such action can not be viewed! ference, the call to which was signed 
without grave concern for the se-, b Governor Floyd B. Olson of Min- 
curity of civil service tenure.” J 4. v. ,

The Sobol case takes on added the New York Trade Union
significance now that the Ordway j Committee declared:
Classification Plan has been ap-; .The invitation to Elmer Brown, 
proved by Mayor LaGuardia. Mias jo^ph SchJossberg. and Heywood 
Sobol was discharged on charges | 
which the rating system of the j 
Ordway Plan now makes legal for |

United States^ Circuit Court of Ap- ! court, and gave the board an op-

WPA
FEDERAL
THEATRE
Evcnifi(« Only

Tickets st Bex 
Office

or ”#1 Kth At. 
MEd. s.sads

“MACBETH”
UXst STREET * Tth AVENUE

peals for the Second District, in its | portunity to amend its petition for
NEGRO THEA. 

LAFAYETTE 
Phone TlUInfhnst S-IK4

Twice Nightly ttlQQeriS *”* Mition TR* Uving Newspaper 
At X:M a » BILTMORE THEATRE

Sth AVE. ml 4Xth ST. + PHONE BET. g SHOWS. X:3«t A 9

Opening* oo t OQ” ^»Pn>»r Priced Then.
Tenight OI MANHATTAN
BROADWAY AT 53rd STREET • PHONE CIRCLE

3 1-ACT PLAYS0
DALY'S (1-Aet ExperiaenUl Unit)

B SHAW-Meltere 
EM JO^ASSHE 

B’wxy. 63 St. CIr. 7-5863

contention that the board could ap-j 
ply for enforcement of its findings 
to any federal circuit court.

an enforcement order, which the 
court held was incorrect and in
sufficient on -other grounds.

dismissal. Under the plan personal 
dislike of a supervisor for a subor
dinate can be recorded by an un
satisfactory rating in personality. 
Independent employe organization 
can be regarded as “agitation” or 
“inspiring of others.”

A favorable decision for Miss 
Sobol from the Appellate Division 
will cast serious doubt orr the legal
ity of the dismissal clause by the 
Ordway plan, which would auto
matically render eligible for dis
missal an employe who received a 
prescribed number of demerits.

Broun, three outstanding trade 
union champions of the Labor 
Party movement, gives us every 
reason to believe that the Minne
sota State Committee means bus- 
ness in its aggressive campaign to 
secure election of Farmer-Labor 
congressmen and other legislative 
and local executives. This action 
will firmly lay the basis for a na
tional organisation.

"We feel that the call for the 
Chicago Conference and the in
vitations extended to these three 
outstanding trade unionists of

New York will greatly stimulate 
interest H our New York Trade 
Union Labor Party Conference 
which will take place on Sunday, 
May 24th, at 1 P. M. at the Music 
Box Hall, 222 Fifth Avenue. We 
have also received word from 
Co gressman Marcantonio that he 
will try to attend our N, Y. Con
ference if at all -possible to gel 
away from Washington on that 
date. Others to address our Con
ference will be Francis Gorman, 
Vlce:President of the United Tex
tile Worker* of America, James 
Waterman Wise, editor of the 
People’s Press, Elmer Brown, and 
others prominent in the move
ment.

“All trade unions which hare 
already elected delegates are urged 
to please mail their credentials 
immediately to the office of the 
Committee, at 112 West 46th 
Street. Those unions which have. 
not as yet elected delegates are 
requested to do so immediately. 
Local unions can secure speakers, 
copies of “Labor Party News,” the 
Gorman pamphlet “A Labor Party 
for the U. 8.” and other informa
tion on the labor party movement 
at the office of the Committee, 112 
West 46th Street. Contributions 
for furtherance of the work will be 
most helpful at this time.”

voiced his persoiiai protest against 
the deportation of rnti-fawtsts to 
fascist countries of Europe.

Speake. * for tonight's program art 
Jos. Shlossberg, secretary-treasurer 
of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers of America. Ludwig Lore, of 
the New York Post, Jack. Altman, 
of the Socialist Party, Jules Kcr« 
chein, of the Federation of Archie 
tee-ts. Engineers, hemista and Tech- 
nirians.

In addition,- three deportee* will 
appear: Walter Baer, Dominic Sal- 
litto and the twenty-one-year-old 

J anti-Nazi refugee, Otto Richter, 
whom the Labor Department will 

! try to deport to Germany on May 
22.

I The meeting is being sponsored 
, Jointly by the American Committee 
for Protection of Foreign Bom and 
the Ferrero-Sailitto Defense Con- 
feemce.

Talks on South 
NEWARK, N. J. May 14 —Robert 

Wood, secretary of the Southern 
District of the International Labor 
Defense, will speak Friday at 8 
p. m. at Dreamland Academy, 30 
Beacon Street. Newark, on “The 
Struggle for Liberty in the South *

Chicago Tunnel Co.

WHAT’S ON

Mat. Tomorrow 2:3* - 35< to *1.®!
LAST 11 TIMES!

THEAtBE UNIONS Thrlllinj 
Antl-Fmxeist Drama

Bitter Stream
•No better picture of Italian Faaci.m exiit. ioday. '-OEOROE 

CIVIC REPERTORY THEATRE, Xttb St. and ®tb Are, WAt. S-.45®. EV^a, 8.3®

F riday
CONCERT und Entertainment. Prelhelt 

Mandolin Orch. Group. Rebel Art*. I W.O 
Enxamble, Theatre Collective ’Home of 
the Brave.” Young Circle League Audi
torium. 23 E. 13th St. Friday. May 15 
at 8 30 P ,M. Auap : Dept. Store Em
ployees Union, Local 1250 A.PX. 
the support of the locked 
worker*.

VOCDQO Party and Dance Acton of 
,Maebeth”\ce*t in Midnight Vaudeville 

Show. Dane® ^o Rhythmic muxic! Buba. 
35c. 430 Sixth Aye., 3rd floor. Ausplcea.
Partlaan Review and Anvil. • PM.

PASTE this In your hat—A grand party 
for the Times Square “Shuttle” at Nature 

f Friends, 11 West 16th St. Dancing to 
! swing music, entertainment, beer and 

out Orbach i WMnl„ 8ub> 25c. t P.M.
GALA Spring Festival by Progressive

BThe STARTLING ANTI-WAR DRAMA |
URY THE DEAD

Ethel Barrymore Thea^ 47 81 40 SHmS^tSpLE
Evgs. 8:5®. Mata. THUB. and SAT. at 3.40
Prices: Svfs* Mets. 50c to $1.50

ii' iiiriiv of "
*U ^UiFl^-Vl u |tl,4

LECTURE—M. Olgln, editor Prelhelt on l women s Council Branch .25. ®0S—-46th
“The Jewish Question and How to Solve ; street. Brooklyn. Installation of officers. 
It.” Community Center, 3200 Coney Island ! Del'cious food served. Hot band and en- 
Ave., Brighton Beach. Friday, May 15tb j tertatnment. Subs. 49c. 9 P.M.
at 8 P. M. ! DANCE with the Modern Dancers at

New Dance Group spring frolic—swell cn-

-----78th SENSATIONAL WEEK-----

“CAPTAIN
JANUARY"

‘BOULDER
DAM”

Order®inbyMay 19 Expected to p- ht
Champion of Youth irr i • i- *•^ il.C.C. Jurisdiction
Management Urges

CHICAGO. May 14 <FP>. — The
“Get your orders for the Cham- 1 order of the Interstate Commerce 

pion of Youth in by May 19 with 1 Commission placing the Chicago

cash payments, if you want the Tunnel Company under general
Champion to get off to a good ! ™Uroad legislation jurisdiction and 
star£». | efforts of the National Mediation

“New'methods will be used to sell ! Board 10 have the company bargain

the Champion,” Edward Corey, 
business manager, said. “We are 
going to have crews of young people 
go out into the streets and sell it. 
We are going to make special ef
forts to have the Champion sold in

Children’s Hour
•A stage offering of such superb qual
ity =8hat one can only wish the drama
tist might bring her talent to the 
cause of the working

—V. J. JEHU-11®'
Prices for ail performances. None higher 
Entire 51 SO Entire *1 Entire 5Q« 
Orch 1st Bale. 2d Bale
Maxine Elliett's Thea., W. S9 8t.Evs.8A0 
Mats. Wed. & Sat, at 2:49. PEn. ®-0773

Beg. Todaj t A.M. Cont. 
AMKINO'SAMKINO'S

oviet News
I. Youth March in Red Square
J. Scene; from the 15th Jubilee Pre

sentation of “King Lear” by thr 
Jewish State Theatre in Moscow

3. Tartar Dences of Crimea
4. Odessa. Peterhof. Archangeiskoa
5. Children's Palace at Kharkov
8. New Soviet Educational System

ACME T, j:x 20f pt#„!

SPRING party-dance bv League for
Southern ^Labor. "Oet-Tofether” group terUjnment: gtrlng quartet - modern 
dancing. Welcome Lewis other Broadway d|lne,s plaao i0l0< d.nee duetJ tt , r 
entertainers. Rlack and White Continental j at subs 35c
Orchestra^ Caravan H.U. 112 E 59th St ..ICOR.. concert. “Blro-Bldjan” (Ora-
Prlday, May 15th 9 pm. Tickets 65c at j torioi "Prelhelt Oesang Parein” and aym- the subway here in New York.”

75c, at door. j phony orchestra. Jacob Schaefer, eon- j “On Mnv 21 ” Corev said “350 000JULIEN BRYAN and his famous movies duct or. Yoltehl Hlroka. Japanese xylophon- , 21' •,:*U'UW
Of USSR. Friday, May is. 8 30 p m. wash-1 ,tt. Boviet m0V|e. EOngs dgnoe, of the! copies of the first issue of Challenge 
ingtOft Irving H.S.. 16th St. and Irving PI . ggyijt nationalities. S. Almaxov, speaker. | W’ill come rolling off the press. Of 
Adm. 25c. 150 reserved SOe tickets. So-: at Town Hii] 43rd st and Broadway
vlet Russia Today. 822 Broadway. , jj pM

WELCOME KRUMBEIN Banquet. Excel- 
lent dinner, ♦ntl-war play by New Theatre f'nminn

2 WEEKS ONLY ”i?‘
NAZIMOVA

ibsen’s GHOSTS

Golden Thea.. 45 St.W.of B way. CH. 4-0144 
Evgs. 8 40. Mata. WED. and SAT.. 2:40

Time:
means meney. Teitr affair may net 
be a success if year a* does net ap
pear. Oar deadline is 11 A. M.

“One of the greatest and mightiest 
films erer made. . . . Living, burning 
page out of history. It should get all 
the support we can give It.”

—David Platt.
AMK1NO Presents

WE ARE FROM 
KRONSTADT

Cameo 42def*Bway 25V m1

League _ at Ambassador Hall. 3875 Third 
Are.. Bronx. 8 p M. Auspices: C. P. Bronx 
County Commltte*.

SEE Class War Victims! Mas* meeting 
to protest deportation of anti-fascists. 
Otto Richter, Baer, \8aliftto, Fcrrero at 
Rand School. 7 E. 15th St. Adm. free. 
Auspices: Joint American Committee For
eign Born and Ferrero, Rallltto Defense 
Conference.

JOHN BOVINGDON —“Portrait* of 
Changing World ” Interpretive' dancing at 
Prelhelt Gesang s Parein Hall. 2700 Bronx 
Park East at 8 P.M. Auspices\ APSU, 
Pelham Parkwar Br. Adm. 25c

BY POPULAR DEMAND, a continuqHon 
of Sam Don s lecture. Marxism and ^he 
Science of Hiatorv. will take place Friday. 
May 15 at 8:40 P.M. at 35 E. 12th St

SPRING Festival and Dance Par
ticipants. Copland, Wagenaar, Composer* 
Collective, Bands. Choruros at Yorkvllk 
Casino, 210 F. 8B;h St. Ausp.: American 
Music League. Time—first party, 3 P M 
Second party, 7 30 P. M. Sunday, May 
17th.

A WELCOME KRUMBEIN Concert ar
ranged by IWO Center of Bath Beach 
Sunday, May IT. 8:30 P.M.. at 2075 86tb 
St . Brooklyn. Program Charles Krum- 
betn, Sam Don. Joe Cohen and the New 
Singers in musical program. Subs. 35c 
Door will open at 7:15 P.M.

HELL ON EARTH” and two Charlie 
Chaplin revivals. New School. *6 West 
12th St. Tw'O Showings, 7:30 P.M and

Chese, New York organizations have 
already ordered 150,000, and Chi-

collectively with railroad brother
hoods are expected to be challenged 
in the courts by the company.

While the company said it has 
not as yet taken any steps to escape 
Jurisdiction by injunction or other
wise, Federated Press inquiry made 
it apparent that proceedings were 
being planned.

At Washington the mediation
cago has ordered 35,000. But some | board said that threats of injunc- 
localities are lagging pretty badly tiQn had ^ heard but that no 
Denina. |

Corey’s last words were. “Get writ or proceedings were as
those orders in by May 19.” j yet known.

THE STRUGGLE OF THE 

ETHIOPIAN PEOPLE IS NOT ENDED!

HEAR

J. A. ROGERS
Only Negrc War Correspondent sent from America

----- and -----

Miss PAULA LECLER
War Correspondent, International News Service, whq has just returned 

from Ethiopia

REV. JOHN HAYNES HOLMES 
DR. C. FLEISCHER

EARL BROWDER
REV. WILLIAM L IMES

Musical Program of Negro Spirituals

FRIDAY, MAY 15 MECCA TEMPLE
At 8 F M.

Admission: $1.50 - 99c
13d West 5Mb Street 

75c - 59c

TICKETS on ssle at Daily Worker Office. 50 E. 12tb St . Room 201: Worker? 
Book Shop. 50 E. 13th St : People* Book Shop. 119 W. 135th St ; Amsterdam 
News, 2293 Seventh Ave ; U. N. I. A., 38 W 135th St.

Auspices: UNITED AID FOR ETHIOPIA
2368 Seventh Avenue Edgecombe 4-6420 New York

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Room 205. Questions and discusaion wllli,9 *® PM. Auspices: Patrick Henry Club.

LECTURE on Farmer-Labor Party, j Adm- 50c- Sunday, May 17th.
Questions and discussion at 1338 Wilkins ENTERTAINMENT and Dance — Amer- 
Ave. 8:30 P. M. Branch Y-l, I W O. | Icari Oriental Orchestra. An Algerian Love

| Comedy In Three Act*. Dancing and sing
ing by Misses Virgin and Helena at Park

DJ..

■

BY POPULAR DEMAND—AT POPULAR PRICES!

eJiilien Bryan
RUSSIA

(In Person) presents

1.000 seats at 25c. Reserved
Beet ion 50c.
Tickets: Peoples Bookshops 
a»d S R. T.. 822 B'way. 
Auap.: Soviet Bessie Taday

AS IT IS TODAY

In All New Motion Pictures!
FRI.EVE., MAY 15, 8:30 Sharp 
WASHINGTON IRVING H. S.

16th Street and Irving Place

ANNUAL BALL & 
ENTERTAINMENT

of Rebel Arte
TONIGHT—May 15th

— -----  Featuring-----
RED* CABALLEROS 

BAND

•
aKBEL AJtTS POLUBB 
PLAYERS -I. PUPPETS

AND CBOBUI

WEBSTER HALL
11® EASY nth STREET 

Tickets: 76e at Rebel Arte Headquarters, 
44 E. Slat Street er Bookshop*

FREE BEER! (All you can drink 
ing. movies, eats. Spring Bacchanal by 
Lincoln Square Youth Club, 105 W. 63rd 
St. Ladies 35c. Gents 50c. 8 30 P.M.

CONFERENCE on the Right of Asylum 
by Dwight C. Morgan, Secretary of Com
mittee of Protection of Foreign Born at 
"Clarte,” 304 W. 58th St. Adm. free.
9 P.M

CONSERVATIVE, Cool. Waltz-Tango 
nlte. Everyone welcome at Social Dance 
Group Studio, 94 Fifth Ave., near 14th St. 
Ping pong, chess, checkers. Eabs. 20c. 
8:30 PM

MAX BEDACHT speaks on “The Present 
Situation in Palestine” at 464 Pennsyl
vania Ave.. Brooklyn. 8:30 P.M. Auspices: 
Professional Cultural Alliance. ,

CITY College Student Centre presents: 
j 'Ten Days That Shook the World”; 
i Charlie Chaplin Comedy at 487 W. 144th 
| St. Subs. 15c. 8 00-10:30 P.M.

SKITS, Movies and ether entertainment 
i at A.C.A, Gallery, 52 W. 8th St. Adm. 25c.
I 8:30 P.M. Auspices: Artists' Group for 
] Browder’s Broadcast.
i ABE HARRIS on ’Today’s Youth Prob- 
j lems," at Italian Workers Center, 311 E. j 

13th St. Adm. free. Entertainment. 9 P.M. j
REBEL Arts Annual Show and Dance— ! 

r Puppets, players, dancers, chorus at Web- i 
: ster Hall. Tickets 75c at Bookshops.

' BLOOD ON THE MOON”—last time to- 
i night! See this remarkable anti-fascist 

Play at Brooklyn Little* Theatre. 122 St. 
Felix St. (next to Academy of Music) 
Brooklyn. Tickets: 50c, 75c. 11 on salt 

! at box office. 8:30 P.M. Ausp.: APSU.
“TENANTS—Why You Should Organise." 

Speakers—City-Wide Tenants League An 
architect, and aec’y of National Public 

! Housing at Peoples Educational Center, 
i 122 Second Avenue. Adm. free. 8 P.M.

MUSICALS — Beethoven's Fifth Sym
phony—and miscellaneous recordings ot 
Pablo Casals at Downtown People* Center, 
116 University PI., at 8:45 P.M.

“WHAT IS Americanitm"—lecture by 
Paul Crosbie. Attorney-Commander of 
American Legion, Sunnyslde. Queens 
Rugby Center. 5105 Church Ave.. B’klyn.
8 30 P.M. Adm. 15c. Auspices: Rugb} 
and Utica Centers.

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON—105 Third Ave.. cor. IS. Work 

clothes. Leather coats. Wind-breakers.

Palace, 6 W. 110th St., corner Sth Ave. 
Show beglps ? PM. Auspices: Fraternal 
Society of Turkish Speaking People. Sun
day, May 17th.

CONCERT atid Dance at Hotel Monterey, 
94th St. near Broadway. Auspices: Work
ers School. Help build the Workers School. 
Sunday, May 24th at 8 P.M.

SECOND Anniversary Dance C.P. and 
Y.C.L. cf Sec. 18 at Temple Auditorium. 
Rochester Ave. and Lincoln Pi. Utica 
Ave. I.R.T. Charles Kritmbeln, Guest of 
Honor. Murray Lane and Radio Orch. 
Adm. 490. Sunday. May 24th at 8:30 P.M.

“BATTLE HYMN" by Mike Gold and 
Michael Blankfort, a play by (he Federal 
Theatre Project presented for the benefit
of the People's Forum at the Experlmen- 

oadWi

SPRING PARTY DANCE
• —-----•— given by ——

LEAGUE FOR SOUTHERN LABOR 
TONIGHT, MAY 15th, 9 P. M.

• “GIT-TOGETHEK” GROUP DANCING 
• WELCOME LEWIS

• BLACK * WITt CONTINENTALS
• OTHER BROADWAY ENTERTAINERS

TICKETB: «5e AY BOOKSHOP, M t. 13U 8T. 75* AT BOOR

CARAVAN HALL, 112 East 59th Stmt, N. Y.

tal Theatre, 63rd St. E. of Broadway, on 
Friday. ^9th, 8:15 P.M. Tickets at 
25c, 40c ‘md SSc ars now available at all 
the Workers' and People's Book Shops. 
Telephone reservations. AL. 4-5953.

FORSYTHE. Redfleld, Will Lee, Kill 
Bard, Herb Klein, Del, Bill Matons and' 
others, already have their tickets for the
New Theatre Show Boat Ride. Shh-^-----!
Magic and Moonlight! Dance to the tunes 
of Vernon Griffith and His Club Valhalla 
Bind. May 29th, Memorial Day eve. 
Tickets *1.00 at New Theatre League. LO. 
5-9116. Masaxine, Br. 9-6378 and at Work
ers' Bookshops.

BUS excursion t® Followers of Nature 
Camp at 10 A M. We meet. 167th St. and 
Broadway. Public aarvlce bus round trip, 
90c. Our camp is open for your vacation. 
Sunday. May 17.

NATURE FRIENDS conduct Inter-organ- 
izatlonal hike to Woodlands Lake. Workers 
Interested ip outdoors are invited to Join 
in our activities. Games, tongs, sports. 
First Group meet*:/7:30 A..M. at Jerome 
Line Terminal. Second Group: 9 A.M. at 
laet stop Broadway; 7th Ave. Subway. 
Ausp.: The Nature Friends, 11 W. l*th St.

EVERYBODY'S gening ready to stap to 
tunas of Elmer Snowden and Rlx 12-plece 
Savoy Dance Orchestra. Yes, Sir, thsra's 
going to be a big Youth Day Ball and

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro, Pd. G„ 

233 Second Ave., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432.

Clothing
BLUMBERG & BLOCK. 100 Canal. Smart 

clothes lor Dad tz Son. Boys' clothing 
and stouts a specialty at popular prices.

NEWMAN BROa Mens 8c Young Men’s 
Clothing. 84 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Dentists
DR. I. F. RELKIN. 1108 Second Ave., bet. 

S8th-58th Sts. VO. 5-2290. 1 9 A. M- 
8 P. M. dally.

DR. S. SHIFERSON. Surgeon Dentist, 
353 Z. 14th St. cor. First Ave. GR. 5-8942

DR. J. G. WEXLER, 233 Second Ave , R.
7. Formerly N. Y. College of Dentistry. 

\ TO. 6-7644.

Folding Chairs

LARGE Stock of New and Used Folding 
Chairs, cheap. Kllmus. 35 W. 36th St.

Furniture

STUDIO Couch Divans, all sixes 85.95. 
Oate leg tables. Windsor chairs 81.50. 
Loads of reconditioned furniture.
Astcrbilt Furniture C#.. 585 Sixth Ave.

Readers of this paper will find this a helpful ruide 4

to convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.

>---------------------------------------------------------------

Restaurants

NEW CHINA Cafeteria, 848 Brosdway. Ex
cellent food, comradely atmosphere.

M A N II AT TA > CHINESE VILLAGE, 141 W. 33rd St Chi
nese & American lunch 35c, dinner 50.

14th St. Furniture Exchange
Manufacturer,' Sample,, Bedroom*. Living 
Rooms, Dining Room,. Imported Reg, 
55 up. Studio Coucbe, $9 un. Breakfast 
Seta, Secretarial, Odd Piece,. Complete 
line Maple Furniture.
5 Union Square W. (B'way bu,—llth St.)

Optometrists
SOLLINS, 214 E. 14th St.. 1 flight up. 

Seven-course dinner 55c Lunch 35c, 45c.

NEW STARLIGHT Restaurant. 55 Irving 
Place, bet. 17th & 18th Sts Dinner 55e. 
Comradely atmosphere. Union ShopDR. M. L. KAPPLOW, Optometrist. 175 

2nd Ave. at llth St. EYES EXAMINED.

DR. A. 8HUYER, Optometrist. Eyes ex
amined. 31 Union 3q. W„ cor. 16th St 
AL 4-7660. Washington Ave., cor. 173nd 
St.. Bronx. JE. 6-0996. Comradely work.

Typewriters

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. A , Al
bright <fc, C«.. 832 Broadway. AL. 4-4824.Grocery and Dairy

SUPREME DAIRY. 251 First Avenue, bet. 
15th & 15th. Butter, Cheese & Eggs.

Paints Wholesale Service

* Halls .
R. BERMAN. 42 Catherine St. Sharwin & 

Williams Paints & Artists’ Materials.
BUY AT WHOLESALE—Direct »r by Mall 

Savings up la 40 per cant an ■tandard 
brand, ef merchandise. Write er phone 
for our confidential schedule of prlcos. 

WHOLESALE UTILITY SALES SERVICE 
Boom 541, 799 Broader*?, Fhone ST. 9-7*38

GERMANIA HALL. 155-150 Third Ave. 
Bar dt Grill. Large and small meeting 
halls.

Physicians
8. A. CHERNOFF. M.D., 223 2nd Ave., cor. 

14th. To. 6-7697. Hrs. 10-8; Sun. 11-2. 
Woman Doctor In attendance.Jeweler Window Cleaning

SAUL C. SCHYOWITZ “Your Jeweler” 
Now at 836 6th Ave. Watch Repairing.

Restaurants THE BLUE SKY Window Cleaning. 55 K 
llth St. ST 9-2134 Eat. 1914.

Oculists & Opticians
SIEGEL’S Koshar Rest., 139 W. 28th St 

Lunch 35c. Dinner dc Supper, 50c-60c.
W’mes and Liquors

JAPANESE-CHINESE and American dishes 
—New Oriental Tea Garden (a Workers 
Cooperative). 228 W. 4 St., nr. 7th Av*.

FREEMAN’S 176 Fifth Ave. at 22nd St. 
ST. 9-733*—833*. Special offers to work
ers' organizations. Free delivery.'COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, 1 Union Sq. 

W. (cor. 14th St.), Room 506. OR. 7-3347. 
Official Opticians to I.W.O. and A. P. of 
L. Unions. Union Shop. '

KAVKAZ Open Air Garden. 332 E. 14th St. 
TO. 6-9133. Most excellent shashliks.

UNION SQUARE LIQUOR CORF , 148
Broadway, near 14th, AL. 4-8714.

COSTUME Dane* and Entertainment I Entertainment at Webater Hall, 119 B. llth
Gold Ruth PerlM—com* as a dance hall 
girl, gold miner, etc., at 430 Sixth Ave. 
Ausp.: Bloor-Stokes Br ILD.
Saturday

Camp Nitgedaiget

MOCK Trial and Dance, sponsored by 
CC.N.Y. and A8.U. Morris Schsppes, 
Instructor C.C.N.Y. recently denied retp- 

( pcintment because ef radical tendencies, 
i Saturday. May 16. 8:30 P. M. Irving Plaza. 
! SSc par head; 40c couple. Dancing will 
1 fellow, to King Ooles Band. Jury of 
| Educators, trade unionists. Socialists, 
j Communists, etc. v

DANCE with the graduation class sec
tion® of the C. P. st Italian Workers Club, 
306 K. 168th St., Bronx. Surprise en
tertainment Bub*. 28c. 8:38 P.M. BUI
Maton s Experimental Dance Group direct 
froaa Coliseum and others.

GRAND inaugural Danes at Webater 
Han. 118 r llth at. Atuplcei: WPA 
Taashert Union, Local 483. Amor lean Fed
eration of Itaebera. Adm. 180. 8:38 P.M. 
Bath®dap. May it.

.THOMAS JSPPSBAON Pannor-L a b o r
gi

Hole/ Accommiodaiions — All Sports
tis imp wse* - $3.7$ pee Ssr

Cat* tta»e daily 18:38 AM Ctwoa Site Bronx Park bat. On Pttdajw, 18:38 
AM. and t PM Baturdaya. tr38 AM. and t PM. Telephone Beacon T3l, 
Cmj omen, FW1*—" * **“

Newton. 88th Bt. and _ _ I___
band. Cartoons, sole dancer and refresh- 
manta. Adm. Slot • P.M.

GALA Bp ring Donee—Music by Valencia
exhibition dance by 

» E. l«th St ~Mary and Fred at 388 
Me. 6a*|il®aa: Br.. L C.P., 8th A.D. 8:38 
PM. Bat.. May U.

DANCE—entertainment at New star 
Ban. 101 Watt fM*» m. Swell dance er- 
rbextrs mternationany known magician, 
tuspiaee: Unit X, Of, Adm. Mv Sat.. 
Muy i*.

St . Siturday Eve., May 30th. Gala Mid 
fast, so get yours at Workers’ Bookstore, 
night Variety Show! Songs, Dancers tnd 
other surprise features! Tickets are going 
4®e in advance, 56e at door. Auspices: 
N. Y. State Committee, Y.C.L.

TIME is drawing near to the outstand
ing event of the seaaon. June Promenade 
sponsored by the Angelo Herndon Club at 
the Lido Bsllroom-Tarrsee-Pool, 148th St. 
near 7th Ave. Saturday eve.. June 13. 
Dancing, Swimming. Swimming Meets. 
Tickets 85e each, 81.5® per eouplc. On 
sale at all bookshops or Angelo Herndon 
Club. 4IS Lenox Ava.

Welcome Krumbein

BAN o u E T
DI a b a r,

Entertainment. New 
Anti-War Play by 
Mew Theatre League

FRIDAY, MAY 15, 8 P.M. 
Ambassador Hall
MTS Third Avenue

Speakers:
as Kra

p. r.

Admission 68 Cents

Rrooklyn R r o o k 1 y n

-

Baby Carriages Haberdashery Luncheonettes Printing

SEPCO Publishing Co.. Union Printer®. 
Labe! No 141. , 94-4ih Ave, Brooklyn 
(Near Pacific Sub St*. >.SAUL'S, 81 Graham Ave., cor. Cook St 

Juvenile Furniture, Discount.
YANKEE HABERDASHERS, INC.

1573 Pitkin Av#.. cor. Herxl St.
RITZ LUNCHEONETTE

1771 Pitkin Ava., n®ar Stona Ava. Shites

Cut Rate Drugs Laundries __ Optometrists
WVINO'S, shoes for th# entire family, 

50 Balmont Ave.. cor. Oaborn.

Stationery-Typewriters

ESECOVERS X.W.O., 447 Stone Ava. 30% 
off presetiptiona—mention ad.

VERMONT. Wet Wash Tor 8(4* a lb. Union 

Shop. 457 Vermont St. near Blake.

J. BRESALIER, optomatrlat, 828 Sattar 

Ava. Eye* Examined. I.WO. member
H 8APRAN. 1801 Pitkin Ave Mimeograph 

Supp. Special rates to organisations

.Bronx Bronx

> Beauty Parlor Drug Store Moving and Storage Pharmacies
\

BOULEVARD BEAUTY PARLOR, 1M7 Bo. 
Blvd., near 187th St. Craquignol* Per
manent Wave $8.80 XNL 0-7308.

MITCHELL’S Out Rate Prescription*. 2408 
Jerome Av*. nr. Moiholu Pky. OC. 2-6600

FINEHURffT MOVING * STORAGE, 0*1 
*■ 173rd.it. a. 8-4818. KL 8-8886.

Cafeteria
Electrolysis Optometrists 1 Restaurant

WHERE TOO out mart your Com radaa. 
If«aalwgir* CnfottrU. 788 ABarton Ava. MMX HARRIET. M E. Moaholu Pkwy, nr 

' Jerome Ava. Hair an fan »—»**« par- 
- manently by Electrolysla. OL. 3-8800.'

A. J. BLOCK. Bya® nraffiW8. .............
Pitted 163rd bt * Southern Boulevard 
□nerval® 8-1873.

'lllartaoanChiropodist
NATHAN rone. Pod O., 3411 Jana® Ava. 

opyartt® 2884b St. OUnvilla 8-1148. Jawalar \ 1
MW

EYE EXAMINATIONS OhUMS P»Ud.
Dr. K. A. KadeB, Ml K I74tb Stnqt. ShornDentists

8. PLOTKA. Jtwalry. Dtamaoda. Wbtehao. 
74® ABarton Ava. Epaeua arttnfWE to 
leltoTR.

... - j '

DSL K. K KUKWWS. By® eight ayaaia)- 
iat Eat. is*®. Ola earn Mad. 1888
WUkina Anna*

DU. i. KAOBL. Ear garni Daw tit, 1881
Boston ltd. (173rd St ) Bronx. ». 8-38881

WWnw, sas *3. Ann * av*.. soar 14U8
•L Pina Mow far th* main PaatU*

Cb A •

■ I ? *' • s ■
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150 Norwich 
Girls Fight 
Cut in Wages

Lawton Mills Delay 
Tax Payment to 

End Picketing
•ORVvICH. Conn., M*y 14. — 

One hundred end fifty girls walked 
out at the Marvel Underwear Co, 
here after the management had in
formed tehm last week that their 
pay would be cut and hour* in
creased to 48, with the possibilities 
©f Saturday work.

The owner of the plant. Abraham 
Quint, told the girls that he had 
received an offer from a Chamber 
of Commerce in a Mississippi town 
to move there and he would be 
given ample concessions as well as 
cheap labor. In spite of this threat 
to move, the girls struck and held 
a meeting which was addressed by 
/Mo Curst and John Lauria, or
ganisers from the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America. The 
girls elected a committee to Inter
view the manager of the plant on 
the price rates, union recognition, 
the 40-hour week and no discrimi
nation. The girls also decided to 
Join the Amalgamated Clothing 
workers of America.

COTTON PICKER THAT WILL CHANGE THE SOUTH

F»6*r«U<l Ptcturw.
Most important invention since the cotton gin for the cotton farmer* and the sharecroppers of the 

deep south is the new automatic cotton picker invented by John and Mack Rust. Proceeds from the 
license rights will be used by the inventors to build cooperatives and spur workers’ education, the Rout 
brothers have announced.

PLAINFIELD, Conn.. May 14- 
Latest move by the Lawton Mills 
Co. here in the five-months old 
strike of 850 workers was a threat 
to refuse to pay $40,000 in taxes 
owing the town unless the Board 
of Selectmen remove the, pickets 
from the plant

Gulf Federation Leader 
Fights Unseating by AFL
Mers of ILA Defends Position in Texas Conven
tion at Houston—Industrial Union and Farmer- 

Labor Party Issues Endorsement Is Sought

Coast Dockers 
Uphold Action 
On Hot Cargo

Jobless Again 
Hold St. Louis 
Relief Office
Liberals Form Group 

to Campaign for 
Adequate Relief

(SpccUl t» the Dally Warktr)

ST. LOUIS, May 14.—The song 
“We shall not be moved” comes over 
the night air, In chorus, as the 
American Workers Union members 
have again held the St. Louis Re
lief Administration office since 11 
o'clock Tuesday morning. Outside, 
a group of 150 joined them in song 
and the shouting of their slogans 
all through Tuesday night. The
Jobless are determined to hold movement was the constant pres- 
poasession of the relief office until ^definite action results from their«8Ur* oi the Rockwood Hoslery, M1U 
Monday’s demonstration at the City i strUc<- °n the flrst day °* the 
Hall.

Tennessee A.F. ofL. 
For Industrial Union

—----------------- ------ s-------------- • '. .
Progressive Resolutions Mark 38th Annual 

Convention—End to Attacks on Workers 
Alliance Demanded of WPA Chief

Truck Drivers 
In Cleveland 
Win Increase
5c-an-Hour Raise 
Granted as Strike 
Chokes Warehouses

(Datty W»rk*r Ohi« Bares* >

CLEVELAND. Ohio. May 14.—Th*
By Ted Wellman 1

(Special le the Dally Werktr)

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., May 14.—Industrial unionism strike of 4,ooo truck drivers, mem- 
was endorsed and the Tennessee Anti-Sedition Bill condemned \ wi^n1 the Tocal

by the 38th annual convention of the Tennessee Federation j trucking firms gmnted their de* 
of Labor, which met here on May 5 to 7, in one of the most m»nd for a five cent general hourly 
important sessions in its history. }truck drivers, em-

The Rockwood Strike • ; ployed by the long distance hrullft*
The most striking measure of the ! international representative of the i firms are still out pending settle-

machinists, tried their utmost to de- j ment with out of town firms, 
feat the resolution and obstruct Its Following the settlement, th# 
passage. ' | Cleveland Draymen Employers As-

The resolution was introduced ; sodation joined in with the out of

growing militancy of the labor

(Specie! te the Dell? Worker)

HOUSTON, Texas, May 14.—Gilbert Mers, President

Ryan's Machine Loses in 
Attempt to Censure 

Bridges’ Local

With bills introduced In the Board 
of Aldermen, representing gains 
for the jobless, the American Work
ers Union decided at a mass meet
ing on Tuesday night that their 
activities should not end until the,. 
bills are passed and permanent J 
steps taken for real relief. The all- ” 
night rally followed.

Clash with Connett

town trucking firms in an appeal to 
the court to force the union to 
arbitrate.

In their petition to the court, they 
seek to force the union to live up^

with more than half the delegates’ 
convention a resolution condemn- signatures affixed to it as a result of 
ing the kidnaping of Matt Lynch ienergetic campaign of the min- 
wae introduced by Bill Tumblazer, er8 their resolution. Tennessee 
district president of the United WM the third Southern State Fed- 
Mine Workers and leader of a dele- oi LaboT convention within
gallon of forty-seven miners, and a week to go on record for Industrial 
passed with unanimous support. On oiyanlxation, following Georgia and 

day a delegation of Alabama.
Rockwood strikers took the floor to I Oppoae Anti-Sedition. Law 
describe the latest outrages of the ! Among other progressive moves j wers choked and shippers frantic 
gun thugs. j were the actions against the Ten- | ally demanded that the trucking

The convention reached a high nessee Anti-Sedition Law; the re- firms settle with the union. Many

to its old agreement and arbitral# 
the demand for a wage increase.

The strike of the truck drivers 
had proven so effective, that within 
twenty-four hours all warehouse#

Meanwhile, clergymen and repre-i i point orr this issue by going up in a election of R. S. McCann as presl- shippers went so far as to break 
sentative* of civic organizations were ! 10 Rockwood the day after the dent as a sign of support against the off their contracts with firms that

i u( .,. . adjournment of the regular sessions, j reactionary attacks of the Crump j refused
o i v» rx* cubing with William J. Connett, ^ establish the right of assembly machine upon the entire trade union j The strike came after months of

, SAN PEDRO, Cal., May 14. ms-; big banker and relief head, at a and mass picketing which was be- j movement in Memphis and the | weary negotiations. The union had
of tbe Gulf Maritime Federation, also member of the Reso-itrict officials of the International meetjng at Sheldon Memorial. The tng denied to the strikers. These passage of resolutions stamping halved its original demand for a
lutions Committee Of the Convention of the Texas State; L°n8shoremen,s Association, whose plight 0f the pub_ facts, as well as the constant ref-; state WPA Administrator Berry as ten cent increase, but the tracking

—----. . i _ , , _ . . .. . j rna.t Hutrict ponvention w ,. ,, ..... ... . erence to the terror in Rockland by , a labor hater and oemanding his firms stood pat on their offer of a
Efforts by the company to secure Federation of Labor now in session here, was unseated as Paclfc Coast district convention j llc attention by th. American Work-! even EUCh leaders M 0^^ Qooge. ! removal for attacks on the Workers 24 cents Increase. They demanded

an injunction against the union 
failed last week. It was revealed 
today, however, that the company, 
by threatening to withhold pay
ment of taxes, is now trying to 
force the selectmen to apply for an 
injunction against the union, the 
United Textile Workers of America.

a delegate yesterday by the craft union majority. Chair
man W. B. Arnold refysed to allow «>-——---------------------- ------------
Mers or others to defend his seat. I “The primary objective of all

started here early last week, spent! era Union, aroused the local southern representative of the A Alliance. The continuation of the arbitration but this was refused, 
all day yesterday and the day be-1 churches and clvlc bodies to such p of L j ornbum. head of WPA, for as long as needed on the j The settlement came after 2.000 
fore biting at the heels of the most an extent that the public mass the Union Label Department of the basis of one uniform national wage ! strikers unanimously rejected the 

Oirt Iin* reartinnarv leaders con-i ' ’ i local 7Q of San Wan- nR „wa? °aIled the Ethlcal 1 A. F. of L., demonstrate that there scale without sectional discrimina-: appeal made by Mayor Burton to
trS thr SentlOT pSreSive Communiste ^ 1111100 j loca1'. ™ ' 1 « I CultureDSoclety’ at »hich an Emer- a gr0wlng solidarity of the work- ’ tion against the South, with trade g0 back to work with a 24 cents
members of the Executive Board movement is to strengthen the trade cisco, and sniping at its leade., Harry gency Relief Committee of 100 was ers Which is penetrating through-j unl<m rates of pay for skilled and increase.

Bridges. 861 UP- D*8-0 Sidney E. Swift of out the organized ranks of trade unskilled workers, was endorsed. | ----------------- ------
The only test of sentiment made Cl^irlst Church Cathedral was named unionists. | The weaknesses of the conven- T , , r, ,

chairman of ^mm^^ | Industri>1 a„o,uu0n Passed ™ J O b 1 C 8 8 F O T C P (1

______have succeeded in forcing a meet- . unions in their struggles to Improve
The* town 'of Plainfield Is $125,000 ln* ot the hoojd today to recon- the workers’ conditions. Especially 

in debt already and withholding of , slder yesterdays action on Mers. ^ the aim of the Communists to 
taxes by the company would create The industrial union issue and the woik together with all progressive
serious difficulties. Efforts are be- question of endorsing a Farmer
ing made by the union to expose Labor i’arty will be fought out in 
this maneuver of the company in j today’s session.

was a victory for 38-79. A motion 
by the reactionaries to file charges 

1 union men in the movement to against the local on the grounds 
overcome the craft divisions which, that it overstepped its authority in

all Eastern Connecticut towns and 
to arouse a storm of protest over it.

It was announced at the strikers’ 
meeting that Governor Cross has 
called a conference at the state 
capitol in Hartford tomorrow to 
which he has summoned represen
tatives of the United Textile Work
ers of America as well as a com
mittee of strikers. ,

Chicago Youth 
Meet Saturday 
To Plan March

The Rev. 
pastor of the First Congregational 
Church at Webster challenged the 
policies being punned by the re
lief administration. Dean Alex
ander Langsdorf of Washington 
Uniyeraity joined Mr. Gibson in 
his crttician), pointing to a family 
of eight who were compelled to 
live off one daughter's $19 a 
month earnings. “That is what

The International Longshoremen s j within many industritr*. have effec- ' declaring cargo loaded during a 
Association and the Oil Field. Gas lively operated as barriers to the strlk<> ^ Vancouver ’’hot” was lost 
Well and Refinery Workers Union complete oiganization of the work- j a
delegates ere leading in the fight j ing class. In connection with this 1x1 the convention bv a vote of 76 
for all progressive measures, includ- policy which we pursue in the trade i to 64. This vote and the discussion 
ing the reseating of Mers. unions the Communist Party mem- preceding it resulted from the re-

Communist X.l.mnm tt/moveTOn"™ °' D“tr,lct pr'f'M W'UU"’ f*"

The following: telegram was dis- unify the various maritime craft, It ahead of the report Langsdorf stated to C onnett.
patched to the convention by the 1 unions in a federation or council of a committee appointed to hear 
District Office of the Communist just as the Communist Party mem- I the case.
Party: < j bers in the Metal Trades or the j“It has come to odr attention that JBuilding Trades support the organ- 1 The comentlon adopted a resolu- 
in the afternoon session of your hization 0/ a council of these craft 1 tion supporting the Democratic 
convention. May 13, a delegate was unions and just as Communist Party ( Party in coming elections but re- 
unseated on the basis of a charge members in the OU Steel, and other | jectMj a motlon to assess the mem- 
that he was a member of a Com- mass production industries support , , . . ^
munistic Maritime Federation of the the movement toward the industrial | bershiP 'or th€ Democratic Party 
Gulf.* form of organization within the a. j campaign fund.

“For the purpose of clarifying any j F. of L. The Communist Partv of j The attempt by district officials
^ndfi * T 411(1 VU ,0f > fc-chmen of International Presi- 

on the matter I wish to emphatic- ’ the delegates at this convention its i . .

Industrial Resolution Passed , .Roosevelt and the absence of any 
The industrial resoluton. intro- discussion on the forma tic *i of a 

duced by the miners’ delegation. Farmer-Lctoor Party. Led by the 
which was a duplicate of the orig- miners, supplemented by speeches by 
inal minority resolution of John L. George Berry of the Plaiting Press-
Lewis at the 55th A. F. of L. con
vention, was finally passed by a 
vote of 94 to 54, after a spirited 
debate in which the craft union 
forces headed by Delegate Leahy,

men and other guests, the conven
tion decided with almost no opposi
tion to suspend the rules in erder 
to adopt a blanket endorsement of 
Roosevelt.

Into Low-Paid Jobs 
I n California

Workers Alliance FarmersSetReeord 

And Union Leaders In Attendance

SAN FRANCISCO. May 14 <FP>. 
—In accordance with the ruling of 
Federal W.P.A. Administrator Hop
kins. Frank Y. McLaughlin. Cali
fornia W.P.A.’ director, has ordered 
that all able-bodied men on W.P.A, 
rolls must take work on farms this 
summer or be dropped from relief. 
Although he stated that workers 
would be sent to farms only at “a

(Dali; toarker MMwest B«m*>
CHICAGO. T1U May 14 —Chicago _______ .____ ______ _____________________

youth Artll hold a conference and j ally declare as the Texas organizer , fraternal greetings and expresses j dent J0861111 Ryan’ 10 1156 the con- 
open meeting, in preparation for ! of the "'ommunist Party that there the hopes that your decision at this | vention #8 a factional weapon 
the Memorial Day peace parade and ! is no connection whatsoever between convention will lead to the building : against the militant local leaders 
rally, on Sunday at 2:30 P. M., at the Communist Party and the Ma- j of a powerful trade union movement ; of the West Coast has slowed up 
Chicago Commons Settlement! ritime Federation of the Gulf. The in Texas organized within the ranks proceedings to the point where the 
House, 955 Grand Street. Speakers 1 Communist Party, which is a polit- , of the American Federation of I bulk of sixty-four resolutions still 
for the meeting hr. ve been promised | ical party of workers and not a Labor, ’remain to be considered, and the
by the Cook County Labor Party, trade union, has members in all < Signed) ’’Homer Brooks. State ! Maritime Federation of the Paclfc
and the YMCA. A Rabbi will also | bona fide unions including nearly all Organizer Communist Party of ; convention, which was to meet here
speak. j ’ ' unions represented at your con- j Texas, Post Office Box 1834, Hous- j tomorrow, has had to be postponed (he jobless' delegation of forty re-

The Committee for May 30, which vention. 1 ton, Texas.” to May 20. ! mained at the relief offices, despite 1x1 j&il 011 a “dynamite” charge. The
is holding the meeting, was selected | ;------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------ - -----| efforts to starve them out. Through seizure of Hinds, together with Joe

Connett, fltuhing visibly, de
clared: “Gentlemen, there's no 
reason for yon to become senti
mental over this relief problem. | TT x-j.-w-** iat ww • ' ~—  ---- .... -. -
The public ha. become tired of j Held Hi KoekwOOd At LOBll Meetings reasonable wage McLaughlin 
giving money to these people.** ^ added that he would be satisfied

(B7 F.dermte*. , WASHINOTO^^May 14 (FP). - *hlth, ^ wage
I the last year or so, even if this is

ROCKWOOD, Tenn., May 14.— Financial precedents may be set in, considered in some circles to b«
Permanent Group

The public meeting voted to de
mand that the city appropriate Another in the long series of ar- Wall Street but so far as mass at- | notoriously low.’’
$500,000 per month for relief in- r6st8 leaders of striking workers tendance at stockholders’ meetings Miss Emily Wdoley, state director
stead of the present $147,000, and at the Rockwood Hosiery Mill and is concerned, fanners have chalked of saicLlh^t,

- » > - _ 1 vored insisting on the w.p.a. se-
that families thrown off relief in their sympathizers has placed HU- tip a new worlds record, according curUy wage and would flght for
the recent past be taken back with-* hard Bernstein of Richmond, Va.. ; to Governor W. I. Myers of the this scale. Other W.P.A. officials de-
out waiting for Connett'. ’’recheck." Workers Alliance of America or- F'Rrin Credit Administration. . dared that if they tried to “do

The group decided to form itself gJinizer behind the bars of the local More t1*10 185,000 farmers at- anything about the farm scale, cer- 
into a permanent body for this ’ tended the last series of stock- talxi lnter6sts would go right back
emergency period, and to inaugurate laU‘ . , * , ^ . I to Washington with it.”
a campaign for real relief in St.1 Bernstein’s car was traUcd when | xloitlera meetLlgs 01 xarTn loaxi and I What the men wUl be up against 
Ix>ui*. he left a meeting at the home of ! Production credit associations, most ;on the farms is already evident. In

Encouraged by these new allies,; Jim Hlnd, union jeader. now held ‘ of held durine the pa5t 8l* ! Fre^o cotton choppers are being
a i/*\Kl Awe ’ rl a 1 Are a t i 4 xr va ’ * ■ 1 — a ; J OA

American Youth Congress. It rep
resents the Chicago Youth CouncU 
of the American Negro Congress, 
the University of Chicago Peace 
Council and other organizations In 
the Youth Congress.

to «>nduct the Memorial Day march p * , r0llpffP 501116 of the Farmer-Labor Party C* -L* „ J ! an ““F* whlcl1 6ailght polsnoti another strike leader, has
by the Chicago Committee of the VXlinraonwcaiin college articles published earlier. Striking Seamen INeeci ; police officers off guard, the forces bflpn rhlir<lrtprilpH hv

Prenares Bibliography Jt wlll mimeographed by the RlanLAt« onrl O 11 i 11 a • out5ide got f00d through 10 them 1x1
V, T 7 j coUege and wUl sell for between 1 aUa VulIl8s the form of sandwiches, in order

reduc-; You Are Asked to Help! ! ^at ‘hey nV?ht “^old the fort'’ ln
r, i 1 their dramatic protest.

WHAT’S ON
RATES: For It words, SSe Mon. to Thun.: 
80c Erl.: 75c Sat ; tl ear.. 5c per »ddi- 
tlontl word. DEADLINE 11:(Ki A. M. th. 
*l*y before *ppc*r*n«e of Betiec. Nntlees 
for S*ad*7 paper asest be !b offlee bp

Of Fanner-Labor Party ten and fifteen cents with
-------  tionS for orders of more than five

(Special to the Daily Worker) Copies. v,,,_ ._,MENA. Ark.. May 14.—A compre- Work on th*> hihitrvrronh ,• u T, hundred strHung seamen are
hensive bibliography on the Farm- 1 ln_ directed bv : ^,d y 1x1 need of blaxikets or quilts.

- r11? directed by Henry Black, college One hundred strikers are to be ____________.__ ____ „ _____ _
librarian, who is being assisted by housed at a new Brooklyn head- —More than 1,000 strikers were be-

monwealth College. It wUl be ready < ^ qUtrte^at 13 Fulton Strwt’ About |ing P*ld strike benefits by the boss
for distribution June 1. I ' 2 i^-Ce S' /^n^0n interested | a hundred more will be placed in against whom they are striking—

_ ..... . ... ... in the bibliography is requested to ; other shelter. | the benefits in many cases exceed-
The bibliography wUl include contact Miss Charlotte Moskowitz. ; The need is moot urgent. A tele- ! ing the original wage—as striking 

books, pamphlets and articles Lom secretary-treasurer. Mena. Ark. 1 phone call to the Citizens Commit- Lehigh County W.P.A. workers

er-Labor Party is now being com 
piled by the library staff of Com-

WPA Strike Relief
ALLENTOWN. Pa.. May 14 (FP).

prtriMi TwMday *. m. Money Bio.'t: twenty-five magazines and from the Commonwealth College is a school ; tee, at 21 Bank Street, Chelesa ! forced relief officials to plac-
Wa * a V 4 (■* aalwwna** 1 XTawwt XFevvte rTN*waAw a vs #( TA oils' \A//*WLrAv ^_ _ J a. ________ S . , _______ _ __ r i “be »cnt la advaoee.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Sixth Anniversary Banquet of Chi
nese Vanpuard. Sunday, May 17. 5 
P. M. at 1003 Vine Street. Speaker. 
Musical program. Subs. 50c.

Chicago, til.
Reception for cs*t of AWAKE AND 
SING May l«th. 10:00 P. M . Forest
ers Theatre. 1016 North Dearborn. 
Adm.* 50c. Dancing. Auspices: Chl- 
cage Repertory Group.
The Jvorkers Dramatic Alliance 
presents — Volga Boatmen — revolu
tionary drams In 3 Acts. Sunday, 
May 17 at Bohemian American Hall, 
1431 W. Itth St. Show begins at 
3:30 P. M. Dancing will follow the 
play. Music by Workers Orchestra. 
Adm. 30c in ady.; 40e at door. Sun
day. May 17, at 3:30 P. M. Ausp.: 
Beet. 1 C.P.
Spain on the Way—a lectura by 
Beatrice Shield*. Sunday, May 17, 
I P.M. at 330 S. Wells St.. Room 110 

_ Adm. Me Auspices: Friend* of 
Chicago Workars School.
Concert and Dance. Saturday, May 
Itth. t PM, at 3713 Hirach Bird. 
Style Show, profeasional artists, 
Union band and good food. Adm. 
35e in sdr.. 35c door. Auaplces: 
Humboldt Community and Robert M. 
Lovett Branches, I.L.tE

Sew Jersey
Taka Notice! The biggest event of 
the century! Entertainment for th* 
whole family. Entertainment for the 
whole day at the biggest picnic of 
the- yetr at WlUlek’s Grove. North 
BtUes Street, Unden. N. J, May 34. 
!• A M till Midnight. Plachar 
Musical Bakers Radio lass band. 
•‘International Hook Dp” and “A 
Latter to the President.” Sports., 
—ng pong, everything you can ask 

w at WUiicks Grove. Linden. N. J.
W9t May Buie, will teave from 
Newark at 10 A. M. to 13 noon, 
from $• Beacon St . 53 Broom* St.. 
U Watt #t. MS Clinton Avo. Par* 
M*. (Children up to 13 fro*), private 
ears teks Bout* M er 37 or old Lin
coln Highway to No. St ilea St.. Lin
den, N. A
The Newark Labor Lyceum Assn 
celebrating their 30th anniversary 
■aturdny. May Idth, at 700-14 So. 
10th m. Gai* entertainment with 
I orchestras. Over 00 organtmuona

New York Times and Daily Worker, j designed to serve one of the most 3-9688 will bring a messenger to strikers on direct relief. In the case 
The project will list material pub- pressing needs of the American la- you to pick up blankets and quilts. ! of large families, this exceeds the 
lished in the last several years and bor movement- | Aid the striking seamen. Act! W.P.A. security wage.

been characterized by Tennessee 
Federation of Labor officials as the

Coughlin Tries to Restrain Followers Seeking Independent Action

months. The increase in attendance paid 20 cents an hour. They com-
is roughly 50 per cent ahead of the blained^a: th3y co^ JY>t make a
___ „ living at this wage, but McLaughlin
1934-35 meetings. sajd hp “investigated'’ and proved

“Giving physical proof of the they were wrong, and so forced 
keener interest in cooperative en- ! them to stay on the job. 
deavor so evident since the depre- j An even worse situation arose in. 

work of a labor-baiting detective ; la™ Woodland, where 240 pickers striick-.
^ t - sion, unusually large numbers of , . ’ . oeagency, which has been accused of i „ . . . ,. . . . . for a raise from 20 cents to 25 cents ,•

v, , , farmer-stockholders krve turned out hamner The emolovers offered a •blowing up the town water main. ... . „ „ ia oanrper. ine employers oiieren a.
, .. . J J to vote in association meetings, ac- ! compromise of 22 cents, and 200 of

It was for that act that Hinds and i cording to Myers,” and have brought I the pickers accepted. Thereupon the 
Polsnot were apprehended. nearer to realization the idea of bor- , 40 others were ordered by the

Meanwhile premises to allow rower-management and control sheriff of Yolo County to leave the
peaceful picketing, granted by a CourHy' on the KTOund tha‘

, farm l^an act *as Li 1916. were “Communist agitators. This
so-called citizens committee made,. Some 101,541 fanners attended new county blockade is th“ logi'sal ■ 
up of mill superintendents and local j meetings of 3.826 farm loan assocta- , deveiopment of the recent state 
business memwere forgotten as the , tions and the more recently organ- blockades, and mav be invoked 

(,rOOPed lOW»Tu 01111 f°r ized product:an credit asweiations larI alnst workers, forced off 
their daUy march. Police and thugs , drew a record crowd of 83.934 at an- , w P A ToUs> who insist on a living 
prevented the picket line from ap- nual meetings held since January 1 ,
proaching the plant,. 1 by 520 associations. | ' _______________

Labor Defense Asks AhI 
For Marble Strikers 
Held in Vermont Jail

l*a

orgaBtaatioail 
MMaf iwrt tn this jrtHaa. 
Wardrobe •* " . — —

strait. Mich.
M*. t4»«ark, N. J!

Mobtcal •««at of poor! Intern*- 
UmmI atMiac contort b*U at Martin 

4M« Martin Am, Bkaday, May

- •'•jf ■ 
;• • v w

, »« at • PM. at ttM Port 
t$4l R Parry Am. Barry

ARTICLE II
Chemists have a very simple test 

to determine whether a liquid is 
acid or alkaline. Chemically treated 
paper, known as litmus paper, is 
placed in the liquid. If the paper 
turns blue, the liquid is alkaline; if 
Its color changes to red, the liquid 
is acid.

In the world In which we live, a 
world charged with the ever-grow
ing danger of fascism, there is also 
a test to determine whether a man 
is lining up with the forces of prog
ress or reaction. The test is: what 
is his concrete attitude toward the 
movements for democracy, peace 
and freedom throughout the world? 
This te the political litmus paper of 
our times.

Applying this test to Father 
Coughlin, what do we get? We will 
confine ourselves largely evidence 
gathered from recent Issues of his 
weekly paper, Social Justice.

Student Strike
On April 22 about 500.000 students 

in colleges and high schools 
throughout the country joined in 
psM# strikes at the call of the 
American Student Union. Father 
Coughlin has frequently denounced 
the last war a# a war to Increase 
the profits of Wall Street.—.One 
would therefore expect ' him to ap
prove heartily qt demonstrations for

But what do we find if we turn 
to the April 17 issue of Social Jus
tice? The entire youth page te de
voted to Red-baiting attacks on the 
peace strikes. The main article is 
entitled: ’Hand of Reds Is Dis
closed in Student Peace Strikes.” 
The article denounces the American 
Student Union and the American 
League Against War and Fascism, 
and particularly singles out for 
abuse Dr. Hairy P. Ward, chairman 
of the American League, who te also 
secretary of the Methodist Federa- 

^''jtion for Social Scrrioet 
A4. MB. Listen to this;

“Dr. Ward recently wired bitter 
protests against Chicago and New 
York police censors banning a 
propaganda-laden Soviet film 
from the screens of those two 
cities. He can be depended upon 
to appear in every sensational 
role, but to deny that he is a 
Communist.

“Dr. Ward's fine Dutch diplo
matic hand can be seen through
out this peace strike. We con
sider him to be a fit leader for a 
mob of insolent student malcon
tents!*’

On the Oxford Pledge 
Another article te entitled: "Vigi

lance Groups to Watch Peace Strike 
in School.” It begins^

“Let the Vigilance Committee in 
your rqhool investigate the pro
posed peace strike in your school. 
If it embodies principles and a 
pledge [Coughlin is referring to 
the Oxford Pledge—A.B.M.] that 
are against the duty of every 
American, either gather your 
strength to prevent such a strike, 
or notify the newspapers that 
the radical group sponsoring the 
strike does not represent the bet
ter element of thinking students 
in your school The newspapers 
and the school facaliy will be your

-------------------  By A. B. M A G I L
In the very issue of Social Justice

What dbe# Coughlin mesh by 
“gather your strength”? Isn’t this a 
veiled incitement to mob violence? 

^ As for newspaper support to any 
such mobsters, Coughlin’s Attacks 
on the student peace strikes are on 
All fours with similar rantings in 
one group of newspaper—those of 
America’s No. 1 Fascist, William 
Randolph Hearst.

So-called Reply to 
And yet Coughlin had the 

and the hypocrisy—to criticize Red
baiting in his so-called reply to the 
radio speech of Earl Browder, gen
eral secretary of the Communist 
Party!

(March 20) in which the text of 
this reply was published, an ar
ticle on the youth page, signed by 
Father Coughlin, contained the 
following statement:

“Like lunatics we froth at the 
mouth and drip at the pen point 
in our pulpits and in our press at 
the growth of Communism in the 
country, but, we of our genera
tion LACK THE SAGACITY 
AND THE SANITY TO MOP 
UP ITS BREEDING PLACES.” 
(Emphasis mine—A.B.M.)
Father Coughlin has repeatedly 

declared his love for democracy 
and hte desire to bring social jus
tice to the common people of the 

| country. The above quotation shows 
j the kind of “democracy” and “so- 
j cial justice” he has in mind. Hitler 

> couldn’t improve on it.
The News Concocted 

The Detroit radio priest opposes 
the democratic and peace move
ments not only in the United 
States, (but throughout the world.

The May 1 issue of Social Justice 
publishes in the department, “The 
Week in the World,” brief items 
about six countries, the Soviet 
Union (#lnch Coughlin insist*- on . 
calling by Its cx&rlst name, Russia), 
Mexico, Brazil, Paraguay. Spain 
and France. This so-called foreign 
news, which te actually concocted In 
Coughlin's office, consists of noth
ing but attaecks on the Soviet 
Union and on the democratic 
people's movements against fascism 
and war. Here ia how the comment 
on Spain stalls:

"The ousting of President Za
mora by the 
is looked apon a#

by Mooeow paring the way 
for the Soviet Republic of Spain 
to inrtwde Portugal ”

Items on Mexico, France
The items on Mexico and Prance 

are In the same vein. There 1s,

however, one regime that wins 
Coughlin’s applause — the bloody 
Vargas dictatorship in Brazil. This 
is the regime which murdered the 
25-year-old American citizen, Vic
tor A. Barron, and has imprisoned 
17,000 of the best fighters for the 
freedom of the Brazilian people. 
Social Justice of April 3, hails Var
gas’s suppression of all democratic 
rights and hte imprisonment of the 
heroic leader of the Brazilian 
masses, Luis Carlos Prestes, and the 
refugees from Nazi Germany, Ar
thur Ewert and hte wife.

Franco-Soviet Pact
The Franco-Soviet Pact, which te 

one of the most powerful factors 
for maintaining peace in Europe, 
comes in for some of the radio 
priest’s choicest verbal brickbats.

“Motivated by a stupid racial 
animosity,” shrieks a page 1 edi
torial in the March 2$ issue, 
“France is willing to lie down with 
the red Soviet devil rather than 
reconsider the injustices of the 
Peace Treaty of Versailles for the 
salvation not only of her repub
lican form of government, but 
alas for the prsaarvatiart of west
ern ctrittsattoh. Who knows 
whether or not Germany has 
signed 'a secret agreement with 
Japan? What prophetic eye can 
foreeee the future beyond 1937?”

Not Hitler, who brutally persecutes 
the Jews and spreads the most 
poisonous race and nattonal hatred 
—but Prance is “motivated by a 
stupid racial animosity” because it 
has signed a peace pact with the 
country which has done away with 
all race and natkmal oppression, 
the Soviet Union! Isn’t this the 
same stuff as the pro-Hitler leader 
of the French fascists, Ool de la 
Rocque, Is trying to peddle to the 
French people?

Here wp begin to see the other 
side —the truly sinister side —of 
Coughlin’s bitter attacks on the 
anti-fascist people** movements

bursting their narrow confines.
Their urge for colonial expansion 
is, therefore, virtually the drive of 
destiny.” >
Hitler, Mussolini and Araki—the. .. ^ . ...

new Holy Trinity whose g0spei ^th their truly heroic fel-
— I. . .. . r In a/ mnrifArc nav*

Five new recruits have just been 
added to the labor's prisoners relief 
list of the Prisoners Relief Depart
ment of the I.LD.

These new prisoners come from 
the-' Green Mountains where to-

Coughlin — and William

throughout the world. The other 
side is open propaganda for German 
and Italian fascism and defense of 
their war aims.

Repeats Nazi Lies 
Since Hitler came to power :

GoughUn has sought to | Randolph Hearste-are trying to J ^ . .
one of his moves against d a American p^ple.1 ^octors Jfho the J0™ and

And so It becomes clear in what: ™rble <3°and?*
direction Father Coughlin’s “des- i^Lenru^11 - °r--
tiny” te driving and what he means ma*ce a flecent hvlng 
by “social justice.”

But the followers of Coughlin, 
the members of the National Union 
for Social Justice, want real social 
justice. I have met some of these 
followers and have found them al-
££* ."o'srop^'n i w h',p

1",>slon tSr’Tt1 j ,t ,h'bpitant"i5*'”LD,’?nn'.7i
of Ethiopia, which has been con- j Io_..men moreover ! at thls P°lxit Fishes to Inform its
dNrixied ^ *he J®*? c.lvl^d J pretty thoroughly disgusted with ^or^n that the re*world, the radio priest has left no the ^ Democratic Uei^i?J*£*Llow
doubt as to where he stands. In & partlee and man ar«

every
world peace. The April 17 Issue of 
Social Justice speaks of “the need 
for expansion that te the only pos
sible salvation for Germany.” It 
repeats the Nazi lie that Hitler te 
supported by the “99 per cent con
fidence of the German people.” 
(Incidentally, Coughlin has never 
breathe# a word about the bar
barous persecution of his own 
Catholic co-religionists by the 
Nasi regime.)

low workers they have been waging 
an inspiring struggle against the

make a decent living for their 
families.

Now they are behind the bars 
sentenced to long terms. Every 
month they will receive a regular 
relief check from the I.LD — 
enough to help keep them in 
smokes, newspapers, shaving ma-

radio speech last Nov. 3 he said:
“Granted that Italy is desirous 

of expansion, she has at least 
some slight justification for her 
movement into Ethiopia. At least 
Italy could truthfully charge that 
her territory already existing in 
Africa lia# been invaded At least 
ninety times by the Ethiopians.”
And further:

‘Today the Italian army is 
charged with bombing Red Cross 
hospitals in Ethiopia when at the 

H was proven that there

Ing hi that land.”

And for the sake of encouraging 
another imperialist pirate. Japan, 
In its aggressive moves against the 
Soviet Union and the Chinese peo
ple, Coughlin has temporarily for
gotten hte old Hearetlaa hatred of 
Japan.

Japanese.” writes the April 17 te- 
sae of Social Justice, “are vital.

ward Independent political action.
Masses Seek Independent Action
That te why Coughlin now at

tacks both old parties (he who once 
tried to sell the people on “Roose
velt1 or Ruin”), while at the same 
time he warns hte fohqwers against 
Joining any movement for a Farm
er-Labor Party, and instructs them 
to endorse Republicans or Demo
crats for Congress.

But despite Coughlin’s efforts to 
kebp them under leash, many So
cial Justice unite, while not ready 
to break with ^ the -tepachgTOiu 
priest, can undoubtedly be persuad
ed to join in local movements for a 
Fanner-Labor Party. And In many 
cases they win Also cooperate with 
other progressive movements, such 
as the American League Against 
War and Fascism.

It is through their concrete ex
perience in this activity that the 
followers of this priestly agent of 
reaction will team the true face of 
Coughlintem and find the path to 
real social Justice.

The names of the new prisoners 
are: Halford G. Johnson. Steve 
Ctochor, John De Saint, Zlgmoni 
Kantorski and Paul Ysskot.

Who will be the first to “adopt” 
them? Send all contributions and 
regular monthly pledges to the 
Prisoners Relief Department. I L.D.. 
Room 810, to East Eleventh Street, 
New York City.
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Leaflet Tells 
Reason forKKK 
Flog,-Murder
Business Interests 

Feared Growth of 
Modern Democrats

TAMPA. PI*.. M«jr 14.—"Fe*r of 
the trowth of the Modem Demo
crats Into * popular move 
drove the buelneee Interests** and 
their Ku Klux man henchmen to 
murder Joseph Shoemaker and to 
brutally flog Rogers and Poulnot, 
declared a leaflet toeued by the 
Communist Party of Tampa, Flor
ida, during the Bartow trial last

The leaflet, entitled "The Com
munist Party Answers Whitaker and 
the KJK.K..” called Tor the outlaw
ing of the Klan and the building of 
a Farmer-Laborr Party to dean out 
the man-corrupted politics in Flor
ida.

Party Supports New Move
It pointed out that although 

Poulnot, Rogers and Shoemaker 
"are not Comm uniats” the Commu
nist Party supports the program of 
the Modem Democrats, with which 
they are identified, to establish a 
real people’s government.

“In Florida and throughout the 
South the, K.K.K. terrorises whole 
communities. The Klap has de
stroyed labor unions, flogged work
ers, lynched innocent and defense- 

< less Negro men and women, raided 
homes, kidnaped and tortured labor 
leaders. The big bosses and their 
Tt.KX. midnight riders killed Jo
seph Shoemaker! It is they who 
use force and violence against the 
people!

“While the trial goes on at Bar
tow, millions of workers the world 
over will march in united ranks to 
voice their undying determination 

_ to fight against hunger, war and 
fascism. The Shoemaker murder 
has been recognised throughout the 
United States as a sign of growing 
fascism. The; united efforts of all 
labor organizations will put a stop 
to fascism in our country!”

Judge Is Pro-K.KJL
While the leaflet was being widely 

distributed, the trial of the flog- 
murderers was going on full speed 
at Bartow.

It revealed the connection of 
sheriffs and other local officials 
with flie Ku mux man. Judge 

— Robert T. Dewell and the Klan de
fense attorney, Pat Whitaker, have 
combined to block every attempt to 

~ convict the floggers who brutally 
whipped Rogers and Poulnot, and 
who murdered Joseph Shoemrker, 
Modem Democrat leader.

Feared Modem Democrats
The leaflet continued:
“We have stated time and again 

that the men flogged were not and 
are not Communists. But we will 
repeat again and again that the 
Communist Party will support a 
program such as that of the Mod
em Democrats, calling for a peo
ple’s government: public ownership 
of utilities, higher wages for work
ers and jobs for the unemployed. 
We are for such a program because 
It meets the immediate needs of the 
people.

“Fear of the growth of the Mod
em Democrats’ organisation into a 
popular movement drove the busi
ness interests and their K. K. K. 
henchmen to plot and carry out the 
flogging and murder In order to 
crush further independent political 
action.’’

Tampa Dock Firings 
Revealed to Board
Qyde-Mallory Line Discrimination Against Negro 

Longshoremen Who Joined ILA in Organizing 
Drive Before Floggings Bared at Hearing /

________ ----- - JW
By Jack Jameson

TAMPA. May 14 —The people of 
Tampa, Florida, read in their local 
papers yesterday the loot delayed 
news, kept from them by order of 
Om Clyde-Mallory Line, that the 
Negro stevedores of their dty had 
Organised a union and are members 
of Local 1403, International Long
shoremen's Association.

The National Labor Relations 
Board of Washington sent Charles 
H. Logan, district director at New 
Orleans, to take testimony by union 
and company representatives on the 
discrimination charge and also on 
the complaint that the shipping 
firm refused to agree to collective 
bargaining.

It was brought out at the hearing 
that the Maritime Association of 
Florida ports. Including all Tampa 
coastwise and deep sea shippers, 
had launched a united attack on 

.the newly formed locals of the In
ternational Longshoremen's Asso
ciation in Tampa and Jacksonville. 
Headed by the Clyde-Mallory Line, 
half a dosen of the largest steam
ship companies In Florida resorted 
to wholesale firing of Negro and 
white longshoremen for their union 
affiliation.

Leaden Fired
First to feel the retaliation of 

the big shippers of the unionized 
Florida ports were the Negro and 
white union officers and others who 
were in the forefront of organiza
tional activity. They included John 
Le Veil and Michael Lazarus, presi
dent and secretary, respectively, of 
the Tampa local, and James Cross 
and Frank Goodman, who repre
sented the organization at the 
Tampa Central Trades and Labor 
Assembly. The A. F. of L. unions 
continued their Southern policy of 
Jim-Crowing when the I. L. A. suc
ceeded in unionizing the Florida 
ports.

Local Secretary Lazarus told
Charles Wood, trial examiner for
the board, that he had been dis
charged from the Clyde-Mallory
company after his election. Re
peated efforts to regain his former 
good standing with the steamship 
line were in vain, he testified. He 
has not worked since. Perry Har
vey, Negro vice-president, and W. J.

They are hired on a day* to day 
basis. There la no binding contract. 
Laborers are recruited, Bartlett 
claimed, from those . “hanging 
around terminals or in $he streets" 
as the arrival of boats call for the 
employ of working crews.

“What would happen if no Wig- 
shoremen or dock workers reported 
for duty when shipments were in 
port to be taken care of?" Director 
Logan asked.
; “No ships could be unloaded un
til we obtained other labor," Bartlett 
hesitatingly replied.

But there always are unemployed 
stevedores "hanging around.” That 
is why the longshoremen of the West 
Coast and the recently formed Gulf 
Obast Maritime Unions fought and 
are fighting for “hiring halls" to 
which shipping companies are to call 
for help attd from which only union 
men would go to the docks to wort 
under union conditions and for a 
decent wage. , *

Organised by Henderson
The Florida ports were organized 

early this year by Frank Henderson 
who was arrested in Tampa the 
night of Nov. 30, lt35, when the 
murdered Joseph A. Shoemaker and 
his Modem Democrats had their 
meeting "raided." The people of 
Tampa have read the horrible de
tail of the mutilation and murder 
of Shoemaker by the "Triple K” but 
they have still to learn in their 
city's kept press of the simultane
ous arrest of FVank Henderson 
made by the Tampa police on or
ders from the Clyde-Mallory offi
cials. The detectivec making the ar
rest produced a telegram from the 
company to the police asking that 
Henderson be taken ihtb custody for 
questioning on “his Communistic ac
tivities.” The shipping interests 
hoped Henderson would be intimi- 
deted sufficiently to leave town, 
thus calling a halt to organizational 
activities along the waterfront.

The hearing proves discrimi
nation beyond shadow of doubt. 
All the discharged men testified they 
were “let out" shortly after joining 
the union.

Testimony Sent to Washington
Holt Roes, I. L. A. organizer for

Florida Citrus 
Workers Plan 
Union Drive

Johnson Negro treasurer of the i the American Federation of Labor, 
local, and seven other longshore- and Frank Henderson were in-

Chicago Doctor 
Praises Soviet 
Medical Care
Walsh Tell* Trl-Suie 

Anacmbly Benefit* of 
t Socialized Metjicine

<Bt FaSeratei Trent
CHICAGO, May 14. —American 

medical care of the population and 
that given in the Soviet Union were 
contrasted in an address by Dr. 
William H. Walsh of Chicago to 

The Tri-State Hospital Assembly of 
Illinois, Indiana and Wiaconsin. 
The contrast was heavily In favor 
of socialized medicine as practiced 
in Russia.

•Dr. Walsh, former executive sec
retary of the American Hospital 
Association, spent several months In 
the Soviet ifnlon in 1934 In hospital 
researches he had conducted in 
manyjparts of the world. He Is a 
hospital consultant of International 
fame.

The Soviet Union is the only 
country in the world, he said, where 
the whole system of medicine is 
unified and where prevention of 
disease and cure go hand in hand. 
He urged that preventive and cura
tive medicine be coordinated in the 
United States on the Soviet model.

Diagnostic facilities are so ex
pensive lo the United States, he 
said, that they are beyond the 
reach of vast numbers of the popu
lation. In the Soviet Union on the 
other hand they are free. State 
mediclpe therefore can do more in 
catching diseases like cancer and 
tuberculosis early when they are 
still curable. In fact. Dr. Walsh

YOUR

HEALTH
— By —

Medical Advisory Board

Doctor! of th« Mcdlotl AdrUory Bo«rd 
do not •dvorttao.

g. A., Boston, Mass., writes:
Pleurisy

"What
pleurisy? Is it chronic? Oan 

it be cured? Is it eisier to combat 
it when one is young? I should 
like to know something about this
disease." 1

1 • • . •

r[E lung la separated fy>m the 
chest wall by m very narrow 
space called the pleutal space. This 

space is lined by a continuous 
smooth lining, the ? pleura, which 
covers the outside of the lung and 
the inside of the chest wall. Nor
mally, the two pleural surfaces are 
in close contact and glide easily 
over each other with the move
ment* of breathing.

If the pleura is irritated, as by 
injury or infection, it becomes in
flamed and fluid may develop in the 
pleural space. This condition is 
called pleurisy. It is something like 
the development of a blister when 
the skin Is Irritated. The Irrita
tion which produces pleurisy is j 
often caused by underlying lung i 
disease, so that pleurisy Is often a 
complication of pneumonia, tuber- j 
culosls and other conditions.

At the start of the Inflammation. | 
the pleural lining may become j 
roughened and ragged. This is the 
stage of "dry pleurisy." If the fluid i 
now appears in an amount so that! 
the pleural surface* are distinctly j

The Rating CUwse by Rediltli

\

WOMEN 

OF 1936
-By-

*

Ann Rivingfon

added, the reduction of tuberculosis separated, there is said to be present 
mortality In the United States has 
been largely the work of state med
icine In state sanitariums and in 
preventive work by state funds.

The United States also suffers 
from a scandalously high mortality 
among mothers in childbirth, Walsh 
said in pointing to the amazing 
lowering of such mortality in the 
Soviet Union where prenatal care Is 
given free, like all other medical 
services, to expectant mothers.

Marjorie Bates, assistant super
visor of medical reHef in Cook 
County (Chicago), panned the 
shortsighted and penurious medical 
relief policies of the government.
Medical care and convalescing for

“A telephone rail from the factory, *ir."
a "wet pleurisy." The inflamed 
pleura Is very sensitive so that 
pleurisy Is a painful condition, par
ticularly In dry pleurisy, where the 
Inflamed surfaces rub against each : 
other on breathing. This makes 
breathing difficult. In addition, the j 
presence of much fluid compresses j 
the lungs, so that again breathing 
Is made mare difficult. Not only' 
that, but a large amount of fluid 
will hamper the action of the heart j 
through transmission of pressure.

In a great many cases, the fluid 
Is absorbed by the body of itself 
and no trace remains afterwards of 
pleurisy.

A small amount of fluid present

TUNING IN
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those on relief have been "pitifully j when the pleura becomes inflamed 
inadequate,” she said, and even In : iS 0f some benefit in that it sep- 
the boom years adequate medical j arates and protects the sensitive 
relief was lacking. | inflamed pleura in much the same

The Canadian government as- J way that a soothing ointment pro- 
sumes responsibility for hospitaliz- tects a sensitive skin. However, so

men whose names appeared on the | formed by the shippers that the ! Ing relief cases but only four states much fluid may accumulate that 
formal complaint filed by the board workers demands could not be met, j here do so. Executive Secretary th«Ilung is hampered beyond a 
appeared and similarly testified to, Colonel Harry C. Culbreath testified. 1 Maurice Dubin of the Assembly told bearable limit, and heart action im-! 
their dismissal for the same reason. Culbremh is manager of Lykes the doctors and nurses in pleading paired. Then, the fluid must be 

Of special interest was the t*s«-i Brothers Steamship company and for government subsidies for hos- removed This is done by means of 
of^tL S,*"1™*11 0^e Chamber of pitals. The four states are Connec- | . hollow needle, which is inserted
of the union to gain recognition Commerce Port Development Com- j ticut, Maine, Mississippi and Penn- through the chest wall. This is

»ittee- - ! sylvania. In Pennsylvania $3,500,- , spoken of as a “chest tap." I
It is understood that preparation [ 000 a year is spent by the state on j under certain conditions, the 

of formal complaints is going on hospital care of indigents, he said. | pleural fluid may change to thick ; 
also against Lykes Brothers, Ripley Unspeakable sanitary conditions pus. This is the condition known

from the shipping interests. The 
local, he said, was satisfied to have 
the bosses disregard the request for 
higher wages so long as the com
panies gave members of the long
shoremen’s association preference 
over non-union dock laborers seek
ing work. The reply of the employ
ers was the instantaneous firing of 
the labor men.

Asked Five-Cent Babe 
G. W. Bartlett, Clyde-Mallory 

general agent for Florida, testified 
concerning conferences between 
committees representing the union 
and the Maritime Association of 
the port of Tampa. All the unions 
asked was a five-cent wage in
crease. It was ready to forego this 
demand for a promise that union 
men would be hired. ^Figures re
leased by the United States Ship
ping Board and the Department of 
Commerce placed Tampa in exports 
alone as standing tenth among all 
ports of the nation.

Steamship Company, the Pate Steve
doring Company and the Bull Line 
for similar discharge of union menf- 
hers.

A transcript of the testimony 
taken at the hearing is to be sent to 
the National Labor Relations Board 
in Washington where a decision will 
be rendered.

The Daily Worker published a "re
port of the organization of the 
Tampa longshoremen’s union In its 
issue cf March 27.

9-Month-Old Child 
Burned to Death

exist in many homes of relief cli- as empyema, and is a very serious 
ents where water and toilet facili- ‘ one. The pus must he removed, as 
ties are lacking, reported Mrs. Mary ; in the case of any other aocumula- 
Wysor Keefer, a field worker for tion of pus in the body. Tapping 
the American Association of Medi- j ^ almost always inadequate for this 
cal Social Workers. Many WPA i purpose. So, just as any abscess 
employes, who ought to be in bed I jg operated upon, to allow the pus 
or on light duty are put to work! to drain out, the chest wall must
though physically unfit, she safd 
blaming the Inadequate medical ex
amining facilities..

Advisory Committee 
To Attend Premiere

LOS ANGELES, May 14. — Nine 
months' old Elsie Fay Miller was

be Qpened to cure an empyema. 
Often, because of the peculiar na
ture of the pleural space, free 
drainage must be assisted, follow
ing the operation, by repeated ir
rigation with antiseptic solutions. 
Sometimes, without open operation, 

df rpi T, , pus can be’ withdrawn and anti-
UI I neatre Project septic solutions injected, through

-------  | the same needle, to replace it.
Prominent educators, historians When fluid or pus remains in the

TAMPA. Fla., May 14 'FP).—Be
fore the fruit turns golden ripe in 
Florida, there are likely to be A. F. 
of L. citrus workers’ unions in Flo
rida, a Federated Press covrespon- 
dent was told repeatedly during a 
tour of the citrus belt.

The Ku Klux Klan is on the de-

and writers have banded together pleural space for any great length 
— 7—.. . r: , , , . to form an honorary committee of time, the pleura itself becomes

Bartlett admitted he had heard _w.. -r-u. which will serve in an advisory thickened. A thickened pleura is
“rumors." of a strike and hurried | t°il®<i in the fields near by. The

pl*urt*y becomes chrorUc, though
to admit the company hired spies | stove, making it impossible for MU- 
to work along the docks and inside ler to enter, when he had run the 
the labor union. He reluctantly! half-mile to the flaming structure, 
made the admission that regular re- j The baby was left alone to play in 
ports about union activities were j the house when Mr. and Mrs. Joe

York informed as to the progress 
of the new labor organization.

Fifty army-cots, GUlett admitted 
further, were set up in warehouses 
along Clyde-Mallory docks for use 
by “sleeper*.’* This precaution was 
taken by the company in February 
in anticipation of a waterfront war. 
He denied, however, that fences 
erected at warehouses and company 
docks had anything to do with the 
“cots" and the “sleepers."

Hiring System
Once Director Logan hlmself'took 

a hand in the proceedings. Bart
lett was explaining the company 
system of employing and paying.

children, aged 3 and 4, to work in 
the fields.

Cap Workers Win
8T. LOUIS, May 14 (FP).—Three 

hundred and fifty workers in nine 
cap and hat factories throughout 
St. Louis returned to work when 
their demands for the 40-hour week 
and minimum wages of $15 a week 
were granted. The strike is being 
continued by about 150 workers in 
three shops which have not yet 
capitulated to the demands of the 
United Hatters, Cap & Millinery 
Workers Union, A, F. of L.

fensive, and that helps the workers * hlm ^ ^ th« in the early
who pick, pack and can billions of superiors m Jacksonville and New morning hours with the two other
grapefruit, orange and tangerines 
in the subtropical state.
' "Our union broke up after the 
klan killed Frank Norman two years 
ago," said a bronzed young oraage 
picker near Haines City, “but it’s 
coming back soon."

Mrs. Frank Norman, widow of the 
murdered young organizer, was in
terviewed at Lakeland.

“My husband died fov the union,” 
she said. “Those three men took 
him for a ride and killed him five 
days after he spoke fo the pickets 
at their camp fires in the Highland 
City strike. Now I’m sure the cause 
he died for is going to win. The 
citrus workers have a new spirit this 
year.”

Fur Workers 
Strike Easton
Runaway Shop __ _________ ___ _ ,

. ^ * rlous parties will have in the next1 roost of them were not. The So-
EASTON Pa Mav 14 —Eiehtv Chamber offers* a better picture of aialist* gained 28 from the Radical 
EASTON. Fa^. Maj re. tignij nomlM oarliamentarv line-uo Socialists and the CommunistsSX ^ £d aSXS. 5 tS? » But the Socialist* gained

Dressing Shop, here struck yester- strenJ^^ „ch party m 25 seats^ from the parties of
terms of its own powers of attrac- ^ ‘'i“ “
tion. The latter factor was given 
yesterday with the table at popular 
votes on the first ballot.

Here is how the parties will be 
represented in the next CXuunber, 
together with seats won and lest in 

Yesterday workers on strike in e»ch ease

and Michael Blankfort, it was an
nounced today by Virgil Geddes, 
managing director.

“Battle Hymn.” based on the tur
bulent career of the pre-Civil War 
abolitionist. John Brown, will open

not necessarily permanent. Adhe
sions may develop between the two 
layers of the pie: ra. Adhesions | 
between the pleural layers may de- | 
velop to such an extent that, with j 
eventual absorption of the fluid, the

at the Experimental Theatre, 63rd entire pleural space, or great parts 
Street and Broadway, on Friday, j of it. become obliterated. The lung 
May 22. ; is then bound down to the chest

The advisory committee includes | wall by a thick, non-elastic cover-
Barrett H. Clark, Prof. John Dewey, 
Leonard Ehrlich, Jessie Fauset, 
William ftoyd, James Weldon John
son, Rev. John H. Johnson, Eduard 
Lindemann, Representative Vito 
Marcantonio, Claude McKay, .Prof. 
George Vetter, Arthur Spihgarn 
and Walter White.

The committee will attend the 
premiere in a body. Formation of 
the committee was incidental with 
the nationwide celebration of the 
136th anniversary of the birth of 
John Brown.

ing.
All pleural thickening and adhe

sions are scar tissue^ and like scar 
tissue, are permanent. And as in 
scar tissue, there- is a tendency to 
shrinking.

It may seem that a very dark 
picture has been painted here. This 
account, however, merely deecribes 
what may take place in complicated 
cases, over a long period of time. 
In any particularr case, the process 
may not go beyond the first stages 
that we have described.

12 OO-WKAy—Riiich Boy», Son*!
WJZ—Jack. Loretta Clemons, Son*! 
WOR—Studio Orchestra 
WABC—Voice of Experience 

12.15-WEAR—Honeyboy and Sassafras 
WJZ—Larry Cotton. Tenor 
WABC—Woods Orch.; Orwn Well!, 

Re«dm*s; Stuart Churchill. Tenor 
12 25-WJZ—New>; Variety Mualcale 
12:30-WEAR—Cloutier Orchestra

WOR—New»: P«ycholo*y—Dr. Ar
thur P. Payne

WABC—Mary Marlin—Sketch 
12 45-WEAP—plve-star Jones—Sketch "

1 00-WEAF—News: Market Reports 
WOR—Tex Fletcher, Son**
WJZ- Brave. Lady—Sketch 
WABC—Moravian College Olue Club 

1 15-WEAF—Gordon Orchestra
WOR—Way Down Ea*t—Sketch 
WJZ—Dot and W!l—Sketch 
WABC -Savltt Orchestra 

1 30-WEAFOill* Oreheatra
WOR—Health Talk—Music 
WJZ—Farm and Home Hour 
WABC—Merrymaker* Orchestra

1 45-WOR—Walter Ahrens Baritone
WABC—Ted Malone. Reading*

2 00-WEAF—Magic of Speech
WABC—Ruth Carhart. Song*

2:15-WOR—Martha Deane’* Frogrim 
WABC—H*ppy Hollow—Sketch

2 30-WEAF—Mat hay Orchestra
WJZ—From Leipxig: Gewandbau* 

Orchestra
WABC—Variety Musical* *■

2.45-WJZ—Education as an Asset in-the 
Buslnets World—Josephine Roche. 
Assistant Sec’y of the Treasury 

WABC—The Boy Edison—Sketch 
3.00-WEAF—Forever Young—Sketch

WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ—U. S Marine Band 
WEVD—“Around the World,"

Varietv Show
3:15-WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch

WOR—Barbara La Marr. Contralto 
3:30-WEAF—Vic and Sade—Sketch 

WOR—Garden Cub Tak 
WABC—Youth on the March—Dr 

Btenhen D. Duggen. and Others 
WEVD—King Neesen, Songs

3 45-WEAF—The O'Neills—Sketch
WOR—Hswaiian Music 
WJZ—Gale Page. Soprano 
WEVD—Julius Nathanson, Songs

4 00 WEAF—Woman’s Review
WOR—St Joseph’s Glee Club 
WJZ—Beltv and Bob—Sketch 
WABC—Exhibit* at the A. M A.

Convention—Dr W. W. Bauer 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskle Orchestra 

4 15-WTEAF—Phillips Lord Calls 
WOR—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—Backstage Wife—Sketch 
WABC—Mill* Orchestra

4 30-WEAF—Happy Jack. Songs
WJZ—How to Be Charming—Beatrice 

De Sylvara
WABC—U. S. Army Band 
WEVD—Italian Music 

4:45-WEAF—Grandoa Burton—Sketch 
WJZ—Magie Voice—Skech

5 00-WEAF—To Be Announced
WOR—News; Omar the Mystle 
WJZ—Variety Program 
WABC—Buddv Clark, Bong*
WEVD—Minclottl »nd Companv. 

Drama
S:15-WABC—Dorothy Gordon. Children's 

Program
5:30-WEAF—Terri La Franconi. Tenor 

WOR—Jimmy Allen—Sketch 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Wamow Orchestra 
WEVD—Clemente Glglio Players 

5 45-WEAF—Don Pedro Orchestra 
WORr—Clue Club Program

Th# Progreaslv# Women* Coun
cils of New York *re holding a cele
bration on the 22nd. a week from 
tomorrow, at the Central Plaza Hall 
in honor of Clara Shavelzon.

I am telling you this, not simply 
to bring you to that celebration if 
you happen to live in New York. I 
am telling it chiefly because tha 
story of Clara Shavelson la so full 
of meaning and strength.

I have just been talking to her. 
Her name used to be Clara Lemlick. 
She has been thirty years in the 
labor movement. She was the child 
of poor Russian parents. Though 
she had a great desire for study, 
education was denied her because 
her family was reactionary.

In 1904, Clara came to America, 
knowing nothing of trade unions or 
of the labor movement. She worked 
in the daytime, in the needle trades, 
and because she was ambitious she 
went to school at night. She found 
out that there were such things s* 
unions, through which worker* 
could fight to make their conditions 
less hard. In 1906 she found 4nd 
joined Local 25 of the WaistmakerV 
Union.

It wa* not,long till Clara had her 
first strike experience. In 1907 earn# 
one of the first big strike* of the 
needle trades. The workers of Wle- 
sand and Goldstein’s shop, in which 
she was employed, went out and 
stayed out for twelve week*. Clara 
was arrested several times, and had 
plenty of chance to learn on whose 
side were the police and the courts.

"The crisis of 1907 kept us from 
winning that strike,” she said.

The really big experience for 
Clara came later. That was the 
Leizeson strike of 1909. She her
self had a very good position a* 
head draper. But she brought out

S 35-WEAF—Baseball Resum*
WJZ—Have You Heard 
WABC—Rustle Rhythm Trio 

8 45-WEAF—Billy aijd Betty—Sketch

WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 
7 00-WEAF—Amo* 'n' Andy *

WJZ—Niela Goodelle. Bongs 
WABC—Virginia Verrlll, Bongs 

7 15-WEAF—Uncle Ezra—-Sketch 
WOR—Rhythm Orchestra 
WJZ—From Tokyo Jame* E Van 

Zandt. Commander. V. F W 
WABC—Pray and Baum, Piano 

7 30-WEAF—Tom Howard and Georg* 
Shelton. Comedy.

WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Armlda Bon**; Pierre Le 

Kreune. Songs
7 45-WJZ—Ralph Kirbery Baritone; A1

snd Lee Reiser, Piano 
WABC—Floyd Gibbon*. Commentator

8 00-WEAF—Bourdon Orchestra: Jessica
Dragonette. Soprano; Reveler* 
Male Quartet

WOR—Five-Star Final—Sketch 
WJZ—Lady Counselor—Sketch With 

Irene Rich
WABC—H avion Orchestra Water 

Woolf King. Narrator; Beatrice 
Lillie, Commedienne 

WEVD—''Undercurrents of the 
New*.’’ Bryce Oliver 

8 15-WOR—Jimmy Mattern—Sketch 
WJZ—Eva Taylor. Song*
WEVD—Elinor Herrick, Talk. ' Evils 

of the Sweatshop"
8 30-WOR—Fane ho. Orchestra

WJZ—Social justice—Rt Rev Mgr

the same, for the sake of the others. 
'They said I inflamed them."

“If our union was going to mean 
anything at all." she told me, "W* 
just had to win that strike." She 
was arrested seventeen times, and 
threatened with bodily harm. The 
other girls used to walk home with 
her to protect her. But one night 
they left her a block from her own 
house, and she a young girl, was set 
upon by gangsters who knocked her 
unconscious and broke four of her 
ribs.

Later, there was a strike meeting 
in Cooper Union. It was Clara who 
asked for the floor to make a mo
tion for a general needle trades 
strike Three thousand hands were 
raised as one. The motion was car
ried unanimously. '

“That strike was spontaneous.” 
said Clara. “We had no class con
sciousness. as I understand the word 
today. Yet it was something like a 
school. Some of those women de
veloped and kept on in the work- 

n-ovOTeM. and cm, u, mxter- 
mil* Ponselle. Contralto; Elizabeth Stand What they were doing.
Lennox. Contralto: Arden Orch. 

WEVD—Scenes from “Bury the 
Dead,'* bv Inrln Shaw

8 45-WEVD—J. D. McGoldrick. Talk
9 OO-WEAF—Lyman Orchestra: Frank

Munn and Bernice Claire. Songs 
WOR—The Witch's Tae

It was during this strike that 
Clara made up her mind what shs 
was going to do with her life. Up 
to this time, she was studying, pre
paring herself for college. "So I

wjz—Third Internationa Philatelic could have a career,” she said. It

WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 11.00-WEAF—Talk—George R. Holmes
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 

8:00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch
WOR—Uncle Don—Children’* Pro

gram
WJZ—News: Animal News Club 
WABC—Buck Rogers—Sketch 

6:15-WEAF—News: Contrera Orchestra 
WJZ—Mary Small. Bongs 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

6 30-WEAF—Press-Radio New*
WOR—Terry and T-d-^Bketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News

Exhibition Dinner. Hotel Aster 
WABC—Hollywood Hotel—Sketch 

9 30-WEAF—Court of Human Relation* 
WOR—Heidt Orchestra '
WJZ—Waring Orchestra 

10 00-WKAF—Richard Himber Orchestra; 
Ptc and Pat. rComedians 

WOR—Front-Page Drama 
WJZ—Attorney General Homer S. 

Cummin g* at Connecticut State 
Democratic Committee Meeting. 
New Haven

W'ABC—Koatelanetz Orch.: Ray 
. Heatherton. Baritone: Rhvthm

Singer*. Kay Thompson Oirla 
Chorua

WEVD—Marilyn Mayer. Song* 
1615-WOR—Concert Orcheatra. Cesare So- 

dero. Conductor: Soloists 
B’EVD—Symposium on the Dance. 

Esther Junger on “The Dance 
*a a Social Force"

10 30-WEAF—Marion Tallev. Soprano 
WJZ—Ideals of the New Deal— 

Robert Taft. Attornev. at N Y 
State Young Repubican Cubs 
Meeting. Jamestown 

WABC—March of Time- -Drama 
WEVD—Sen Benson of Minnesota. 

Talk on Social Legislation 
10:45-WEAF—Movie Review—Els* Schallert 

WABC—Drama—Work of the Amer
ican Medical Aasoclatlon 

WEVD—Young America Speaks, 
News Sketches

was the strike which decided her 
for the labor movement in place of 
a personal career.

There is much more I want to tell 
you about Clara Shavelson. Look 
for the rest of her story in tomor
row’s column.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 2623 is avail tble in sizes 
12. 14, 16. 18, 20. 30, 32, 34. 36. 38 
and 40 Size 16 takes 3*4 yards 36- 
inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing instructions included.

WOR—News; Dance Orchestra 
WJZ—News: Levant Orchestra 

11:15-WEAF—Levant Orchestra 
WJZ—Negro Male Quartet 
WABC—Dance Music fTo I A M.) 

11:30-WEAF—News: Jesse Crawford. Organ 
WOR—Dance Music (To 1 30 A M.) 
WJZ—Duehin Orchestra 

12:00-WEAF—Ellington Orchestra
WJZ—Shandor. Violin: Weeks Orch. 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 

12 30-WEAF—Dance Orchestra 
WJZ—Dance Orchestra 

■ . ■ ...........................

Final French Vote Shows People’s Front Gains at Expense of Fascists
-By THEODORE REPARD-

day. This is a runaway shop from 
Brooklyn. N. Y.. and a factor in the 
drive that Locals 88 and 85 of the 
International Fur Workers’ Uinon. 
are carrying on to organize all the 
open and out of town shops in the 
Industry.

New York shops were attacked by 
gangsters brought down to the fur 
market by the Burns Agency to 
terrorise the pickets and the strik
ers. These gangsters pretended that 
they were detectives from the Po
lice Department, but the workers 
were not fooled and proved to them 
-that no gangsters could terrorise 
furriers.

An open air maelinc was held to
day on 29th Street and Seventh 
Avenue, at which a report of the 
•trike activities was given to the 
furriera Speakers FUiani. Wino
gradsky and Burt, called upon the 
furriers to declare their solidarity

Uh the striking drsaaen and dyer*
and help them win their strike. The l eeata by the Socialists and Oommu- the reactionaries, was greatly weak-! are in reality reactionary and be- 
Surriers enthuslaaricalty reapoodad. inlet* the proisSartan parties. Some ened. v i coming increasingly more so as the!

Article II I of these seats were gained at the | This result is not a victory for the
The representation which the va-! expense of the Radical Socialists but | Right but a victory for the Left.

People’* Front Shift 
At the same time, a reshuffling 

took place among the left parties, 
with Radical Socialist votes and 
seats going to the Communists and 
Socialists. This realignment 
strengthened the People's Front be
cause it. represented a shift of 
strength from the least faithful and 
least militant to the most faithful 
and most militant of the forces in 
the People’s Front.

It also is plain that the extreme 
right became stronger as compared 
with 1932. The chief extreme right 
part}* is the Republican-Democratic 
Union and this party gained both 
in popular votes—from 1,233,360 to 
1,578,419—end in deputies—from 81 
to 88. This increase in strength 
must be qualified by the fact that 
the right deputtee constantly shift 
from one right party to another ao 
that there is not much difference 
between a Left Republican and a

left am)

Unwc of soc. 
Tod. Socialist*

■•M Was Last T*U
..19 62 0 72
.. t I 1 10
.. 73 73 34 146

W 33 36
..6 3 14 11
.. 93 34 «! 119

314 )9T 139 3«1

119 337

the
right and both parties picked up 30 
from the center.

The right-wing Radical Socialist 
paper, La Reppblique, which has op
posed the participation of -he Rad
ical Socialists in the People’s Front, 
woe forced to sum up this aspect 
of the election that “the most im
portant gains of the extreme left 
were in fact scored on the elements

One nt the

to the right of the Radical Party.” 
Bight Wing Lon

Most Important of nil, most of the 
defeats suffered by the Radical So
cialists were by candidates standing 
at the extreme right of the Party, 
elements which had supported the 
reactionary Laval policies, which 
had or sabotaged tha Peo
ple’s Front. It- would be a mtaUkr 
to consider the Radical Socialist 
Party as one. unified whole. What 
happened in the election is that the 
left tendency, closer to the proie- 

important facts tartan parties, was strengthened

situation grows more tense. The 
parties are primarily the Inde
pendent Radicals and the Left Re
publicans. Many of their votes and 
seats went both to the Left and to 
the more extreme Right, with the 
result that their base has been 
greatly weakened.

In essence, the election showed a 
partial shift to the Right and a 
yet greater shift to the Left on the 
part of the French middle class, 
represented mainly by the Radical 
Socialist Party and to a lesser ex
tent by the Center parties.

Right Weakened
Inasmuch as the mass base of 

the reactionary leader* is precisely 
among the middle class, this shift 
to the Left represents a great weak
ening of the right-wing and pro
fascist mass appeal and mass back
ing.

Most important of all, most of 
the Center seats went to the Left 
and not to the Right This can 
be seen from an analysis of the 
losses of the Independent Radicals.

Left Center: 153.
Right Center: 138.

Two-Ballet System 
The special nature of the French 

election—the two-ballot system-

movement holds the key to the 
election.

One of the interesting features of 
the election from the Socialist 
angle was the almost complete rout

. .. _ ..." r* ;. suffered by the Neo-Socialists. They
practically passed out as a political

Republican-Democrat Unionist and They lost fire seats to the Commu- 
thto difference Is a matter of msts. 13 to the Socialists. 5 to the

vote to be more or 
with the parliamentary representa
tion. Fifty votes either way can

uniformity throw*-
the function of the Peoples Front T>\m in/<r»a«» wax

factor
One of the most significant fea

tures of the Communist increase in

that the left parties benefitted to 
the full by the united front pre
sented by them at tee second bal
lot. The People’s Front is not lim
ited to this electoral function but it 
does enable tee left parties to gain 
the full fruits of electoral unity.

At the same time, U would be al
together mistaken to view tee elec
tion as a walk-over or as a final 
victory for tee People’s Root. Wnkt 
must never be forgotten is teat tee 
right partial polled almost 4.00(1000 
out of a total of 10,000,000 votes on 
tee first ballot.

Sharp Alignment

out tee country. The increase was 
most marked in the Paris region 
and in tee other great Industrial 
centers of course, but tee growth of 
popular strength in tee countryside 
was much greater than was pre
dicted. It should be remembered 
teat only the Communists failed to 
lose a single seat won in 1932. Their 
constituents were eminently satis- 
lied.

The final results of the election 
emphasises what was already plain 
irlte tee results of tee first ballot:

ir i

\

tlonal cent is required from rest* 
dents of New York City

shading, never principle. 
' Center

The chief losers on the right were

Radical Socialists and 4 to 
Republican-Democratic Union.

One summary of tee election puts
in the etoetton is the gain of 113 while tee /ight tendency, closer to the so-called (Center parties, which the situation as follows

Extreme left: 338 seats. 
Extreme right: 98 seals.

(1) The People’s Front „ _
ahead at tee expense of the reac- I order in payment* of Uunempio^ 
tionary and pro-fa*tot force.. . ment Relief City Bale. Taxi i* 

This election strengthened the ! (3) The proletarian parties Bo- to*®* or stamp* (coins preferred)
left parties, and more especially the ■ eialists and Communists—gained in for this ANNE ADAMS pattern. 

lhe proletarian parties, for the greater strength, especially tee Oommu- Be . eer* Is write piaaly y—r 
i and more decisive class struggles of nists. ; NAME. ADDRESS, the ’ STYI4I
the immediate future. A certain I <3) A conrideraWa polarisation of WMBER and SIZE of each pattern, 
polarization” or sharper alignment j force* took place which forecasts, Address order to Daily Worker,

of forces took place even as tee left even more severe snd derisive 
was strengthened. This tWo-foW struggles in tec future.

"t
. j

Pattern Department. 34S Wert ITtfc 
t Street, New York City.
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A Letter
from

Oregon
By MRS. WALTER E. BAER

WALTER BAER, Portland, Oregon. Civil Engineer, 
facing deportation to the outstretched arms of 

Hitler, sent in this letter, never before made public, 
and which authentically briefs his case through the 
eyes of his wife. Although air-mailed, registered 
and known to hfve been delivered to Miss Perkins 
nearly a year and a half ago, the Secretary of La
bor has as yet failed to reply. (Editor’s note.)

Portland, Oregon.
January 25, 1935. '

Frances L. Perkins,
Sec’y of Labor,
Washington, D. C.

I have been told that to address a letter to a 
Secretary of Labor on a deportation case is, for 
various reasons, useless. Nevertheless I feel that no 
woman can let the plea of another woman go en
tirely unheeded.

Eleven years ago, as a girl of 18, I met and 
loved a man whom I married two years later. Pre
vious to my marrying him I heard rumors that he 
had been in prison. We settled down, bought a 
■mail house and continued to live there in peaceful 
happiness for over seven years. We have three 
lovely children, a boy, George, now eight, and two 
girls, Lois, six, and Marlene, three.

The advent of the great depression threw my 
husband, who had just begun to be recognized lo
cally as a competent engineer, out at work. Like 
so many others we lost our home and were forced to 
go on the relief. I, a daughter of a local pioneer 
family, accepted this tribulation quite cheerfully, as 
the promise of the New Deal bespoke better times

MY HUSBAND, however, has inherently a nervously 
dynamic nature. He would go to unemployed 

meetings and try through different schemes, like the 
self-help and scrip, to work out some solution. But 
the results never repaid the efforts. In 1933 he con
ceived the Idea of having the Unemployed League 
propose some big public Jobs to be built with R.F.C. 
money. This they did, and he worked out the plans 
and details of a big six million dollar sewage plant 
and sewage system for Portland. He worked night 
and day for months, talking every night at meet
ings, leaving the children gnd me alone, to which 
I often objected. But at least his efforts were re- 
wasded because the City voted a bond issue on his 
plans by a big majority.

All this time the newspapers, people and dif
ferent organizations praised him for this work, and , 
when the time came that more complete plans were 
to be drawn he applied for the job. This must have 
been a terrible crime, for an unemployed engineer 
who almost single-handed made a W,1)00,000 project, 
to apply for a job on it with wages, for since that 
time every effort has been made to discredit him.

I have never been interested in politics, but I 
dimly realize that this sewage project has some 
political significance. I also know that for many, 
many years the politics of this town have been dirty 
end downright crooked. Naturally anyone would 
know where $6,000,000 are Involved the politicians 
are going to try to grab some of it. My husband 
has* consistently opposed such attempts on his 
project, and thereby earned the hatred of persons 
close to the City Hall.

LITTLE LEFTY Time to Retire* by del
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Posters and Slogans That Helped 
People’s Front Victory in France

\LSO, he was connected with the unemployed or
ganizations and participated in activities that 

reduced the discriminations practiced by certain of 
he relief agents. For these reasons he has been 
ibeled a Red and a Communist. It seems a popular 
custom nowadays to do so. Especially when the 
labelers have vicious designs on the iabelee.

The alleged crimes for which he was imprisoned 
and for which he must hate paid his debt to so
ciety, occurred seventeen and fifteen years ago. ac
cording to your records. And since that time no 
person, not even me, has dscriminated against him 
in any way on that account. No, even the Govern
ment didn’t care about it. Until, that is, this ac
tivity on his part in trying to heJ|) reduce unem
ployment; for in February, 1934, just when the 
agitation to prepare detailed plans for the sewage 
plant was at its height, after the $6,000,000 Bond 
Issue had been passed, a Mr. Boyd Reynolds, an 
Immigration inspector, came to the door and asked 
me where my husband was born.

But to conclude, questions arise, questions I am 
•Afraid you, my dear Madam Secretary, cannot an- 
awer without revealing that it has been and still is 
the policy of big interests such as the big paper 
companies, to use the Immigration Department to 
remove men and women who oppose them or who 
create Ideas that might cost some of them some of
their Ill-gotten profits. )

• •- -

QUESTIONS like this, for instance: Why deport a 
man now for something that happened seven

teen years ago? Why deport a man who for all 
his childhood and youth was motherless and had 
but little parental care to keep him out of mischief? 
Because you want to subject his three children for
cibly to a like fate, that is, the probability of be
coming criminals? Why deport a man, the only 
support of me, his wife, his three children and his 
aged, crippled father suffering from two broken 
legs, hit by a drunken fool of a driver who never 
spent a day in jail and skipped out to avoid paying 
even the doctor bill? Why deport a man who as 
a member of the Army offered if necessary, to get 
himself shot ... in the Mexican Border Campaign 
in 1917? Because he swore allegiance to the gov
ernment and the flag? Why deport a man who is 
a good enough engineer to have worked twice be
fore for the government and who at this writing 
is s chief of Party for the United States Coast and 
Geodetic Survey? Why deport a man who has-paid 
all his penalties? Because the Constitution says 
something about punishment being for reformation 
and not revenge? Why deport him and leave us 
objects of charity—homeless, penniless and father
less? , * * .
i Why deport, a man to a country where in all 
likelihood he would either be put In a political 
prison or shot—according to all I’ve read about Ger- 
anany? -Because you have no legal method of shoot
ing him yourself? Why deport a man who has 
friends without number, here and everywhere—as 
?ou may know—who don’t want him deported? Why 
deport a man who—for all the evidence—was born 
la this country? Because some Immigration In
spector made an entry in a record 30 years ago pur
porting to show a Walter Baer was ban in Klein- 
Lenten, Germany? Or, are Irvin ^Goodman, Ernest 
Cole and Mr. Gross right when they said in their 
Mrief. "you will deport him under a smoke screen 
charge because you’ve been ordered to do so by the 
potty cliques here who resent the activities of the 
leaders of the unemployed?

Honestly — Mrs. Perkins, you couldn't, you 
wouldn't dare submit this case to public opinion or 
an open tribunal, and that is why I ask you to 

your authority and follow out your own
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(Above) MAKE THE RICH 
PAY! On September 26, 1789. Mi- 
rabeau said: “Here is a list of the 
great French land owners. Choose 
the richest of them, in order to 
sacrifice the fewest number of 
citizens. But let us go ahead, and 
choose! These 2,000 nobles possess 
the means with which to pay for 
the deficit. Restore real order in 
finances, peace and plenty.” To
day, as in the time of Mirabeau, 
the oppressed people must also 
stride forward and exert pressure 
to change all this. Vote Com
munist!

For Mtremh Feare and Liberty!

Workers School 
Will Exhibit 
French Posters

a

•t»inst my husband, and me. and the children, and 
^'aadfather—now ...

Thank you,
<*igcad> MRS. WALTER K. BAER.

The successful building of , | 
People's Front in France, especially

J the outstanding contribution of the i 
j French Communist Party to the | 
S success of the world-famous Front j 
: Populaire, is given ample testimony | 
> by the special posters and magazine j 
} covers reproduced on this page.
{Throwing all of their resources into ! 
j the struggle to elect a People’s I 
Front government, the Communist I 
Party of France produced hundreds 
of posters, tons of printed matter, 
thousands of coloful pictures and 
appeals in a tremendous mass agi
tational campaign which succeeded 
in touching and stirring deeply the 
hearts and minds of millions of 
Frenchmen.

The posters reproduced today are 
merely a sample of the deluge of 
similar pictures which flooded every 
city, town and farm district of 
France In the months preceding 
the recent elecitons. With such agi
tation successfully carried on, with 
the French Communist Party de
voting all of its strength and abil
ity to the creation of an effective 
United Front vyith the French So
cialists, it was inevitable that the 
stirring People's Front victory oc
curred. American Communists and 
all true opponents of war and fas
cism can learn much from the meth
ods of the French comrades. An 
effective campaign for peace, against 
armaments, against fascistic en
croachments upon the elementary 
liberties of the people which now 
threaten American workers at every 
turn, can also be carried on suc
cessfully here if the great and in
spiring lesson of the.French agita
tion is borne in jnind.

An opportunity u) view the many 
and varied examples of French agi
tational art will be available to every 
worker in New York City beginning 
next Friday. May 22, at the New 
York Worker* School. 35 East 12th 
Street, when the wans of all the 
classrooms and halls of the who**! 
will be decorated with French elec
tion posters, leaflets and magazines.
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(Above) VERDIN. More than 
seven hundred thousand men are 
buried at Verdun. One hundred 
and fifty thousand of them, whose 
bones and skeletons have been 
plowed up, could not and never 
will be identified. It is one of 
these soldiers, murdered during 
the last war, whose remains are 
buried under the Arc de Tri- 
emphe. To prevent such mass 
graves in the future, Vote Com
munist!

(Left 1 The People’s Front 
Against Poverty, Fascism and War, 
For Bre.’.d, Peace, Liberty.

Musicians Plan 
To Issue Volume 
Of Negro Songs

By M. M.

An event of almost sensational 
importance in the history of Amer
ican culture will be the publication 
in a few days of "Twenty-four 
Negro Songs of Protest,” or Volume 
One of the collection of Lawrence 
Gellerk

Lawrence Gellert lived in the deep 
South for many years, and his col
lection numbers hundreds of these 
songs, which will be .published for 
the first time anywhere. Although 
the Songs of Protest are authentic 
folk songs, they have been promi
nently absent, for good reasons, 
from previous collections. Negroes 
on chain gangs, flanked by guards, 
will not sing these songs for collec
tors on officially-conducted tours.

The “Twenty-four Negro Songs of 
Protest." which will receive a de-, 
tailed review in these columns, are 
effectively arranged for voice and 
piano by Elie Siegmetster. Langston 
Hughes writes an Introduction, and 
Lawrence Gellert contributes a 
Preface. Hugo Gellert’s drawing' 
will illustrate the book.

The volume, which will sell for 
thirty-five cents, is published by the 
American Music Alliance, 158 Fifth 
Avenue, New York.

Schneider’s Poems on Sale 
at People’s Bookshop

A book of poetry by Isidor 
Schneider under the title of ‘ Com
rade Mister” Is now available at the 
workers and peoples book for the 
reduced price of $1.25. These poems 
have been collected from the New 
Masses, Dynamo,. American Cara
van, Nation, Herald Tribune Books. 
New Republic and the Menorah 
Journal. Including in this hand
somely bound volume are pen draw
ings by Gyula Zllzer. The book

' ip!

Questions
and

Answers
Question: Are there facts to confirm the belief 

that the middle class is disintegrating?—J. M.
Answer: Yes, there are many facts to indicate 

that the middle class, as a separate economic group
ing, is disintegrating.

The American middle-class does not represent a 
homogeneous group, but embraces various strata of 
the population with varying and conflicting inter
ests. It includes both propertied and property less 
elements; Individuals whose incomes are derived 
from ownership and Individuals whose income la 
derived from labor; groups whose basic Interests 
lie in the preservation of capitalism and groups 
whose only hope of survival lies In allying them
selves with the working-class for the overthrow of 
capitalism. And the cleavage between the two has 
become Increasingly sharper under pressure of tha 
economic crisis, with the great majority of the mid
dle class being forced Irresistibly into the ranks of 
the working class.

One of the most significant indications of how 
middle-class Incomes have suffered during the 
crisis is to be found in the Income-tax figures of 
the United States Government. These figures re
veal that, from 1932 to 1933 (the last year for 
which complete figures are available), there was a 
drop of 3.8 per cent In the number of persons filing 
individual tax returns and a drop of 55 per cent 
in total reported income, despite big Increases in 
the number of large Incomes reported, as the fol
lowing table shows;

Income* OFkf ll.SOMM.. _
IMS

_____ to
IMS

M
Income* •ret SMO.MO____ TOO ISO
Ineom** over ---- 1.M9 8.947
Income* tirer *50,900. ........... 7.73S 3,978

In the three years. 1930 to 1932 alone, 578,000, 
or one out of every six independent enterprises in 
industry, trade and the professions, were ruined as 
business men. This total has since risen to about 
three-quarters of a million, according to the Nation 
of Aug. 14, 1935. Approximately 500,000 storekeep
ers and some 68,000 manufacturing establishments 
(roughly one-third of the total) have been wiped 
out by the crisis. Long-term trends are indicated 
by the fact that while, In 1870, fully 74 per cent of 
the middle cia* were in independent enterprises, 
only 21 per cent were in this category in 1935, while 
the proportion of salaried employes rose from 26 
per cent to 79 per cent during the same period. 
Cash, savings, bank deposits, insurance, stocks and 
bonds of middle-class persons with incomes of less 
than $5,000 a year shrank from $27 billions in 1929 
to only $4 billions in 1932, it has been estimated by 
the Labor Research Association; the same source 
indicates that the relative share of the middle class 
in the nation's liquid wealth fell from 17 per cent 
to only 4 per cent in the same period.

Official estimates of the U. S. Dept, of Commerce 
indicate that nearly 35 per cent of all salaried em
ployees were out of work in 1933, with those still 
employed receiving on an average 16 per cent less 
than they had received In 1929. The Labor Re
search Association's estimate of unemployment In 
November, 1935, disclosed a minimum of 1,500,000 
unemployed among the middle class, with 859,000 of 
this number in professional service, the remainder 
being salaried employees, independents and owners.

One of the most striking developments among 
the farming population (which forms so large a 
section of what we call the middle class) has been
the growing propertylessn^ss of those engaged in 
agriculture. Lewis Corey in“The Crisis of the Mid
dle Class” estimates that nearly 60 per cent of those 
engaged in agriculture are today wholly property- 
less, compared to only 30 per cent 60 years ago. 
This development has been further accentuated by 
the economic crisis: while a total of 4,100 farms 
were taken over In 1933 because of mortgage de
faults, in 1934 the number had increased to 4,900; 
during the first ten months of 1935, a total of 6,400 
farms were thus taken over. The gross income of 
the Ajnerican farmer has likewise decreased, being 
in 1935 at a level 22 per cent lower than in 1929.

Increasingly larger numbers of the middle class* 
have come to realize that their only hope for sue- , 
cessfully resisting the onslaughts of monopoly cap
italism lies in their joining in the movement for a 
national Farmer-Labor Party. Such a Farmer-La
bor Party would inherit the best traditions of the 
middle-class struggle against corporate wealth, and 
would successfully unite the wide masses of the 
people in the fight for immediate needs and in the 
struggle against war and fascism.

For a lucid and factual account of how the 
middle class is being relentlessly forced out of 
existence under pressure of the accelerated growth 
of monopoly capitalism, the newly-published .‘‘Rul
ers of America,” by Anna Rochester, is to be recom
mended.

RADIO
News—Vie ws—Re vie ws

By LUCIEN ZACHAROFF

They Did Their Part: Don't blame the broad
casting moguls for the comparative failure of tha 
Nazi propaganda jaunt of the dirigible Hindenburg. 
The Industry did its elaborate bit to help, both 
aboard and airship and In the studios on terra 
Anna. Hearsts good man Edwin C. Hill, for in
stance, waxed ecstatic Saturday.

Stale, But Going Strong: Despite the frequent 
charges from the left of the fascist tinge of the 
March of Time—WABC, 10:30 P. M.—Hearst re
gards it as a Communistic menace. Hence, the ^or
der not to list the CBS program In the chain’s 
broadcasting schedules. The mention of the maga
zine Time and affiliated publications is likewise for
bidden in the Hearst sheets.

A Lively Show at Last: WNOX of Knoxville 
kept its mikes open to the ouster proceedings 
against City Manager George Dempster for five 
hours—no less. With a merry volleying of “liar,” 
"damn” and “hell,’’ the program proved such * 
success that when in about a week the City Council 
takes the ouster vote, the enterprising station will 
broadcast the session again. In the hope of an even 
livelier performance. There la an Idea for some 
other cities—oust the undesirable office-holders and 
broadcast it if you like, but by all means oust.

Fanner-Labor in IMt? While feverish prepara
tions proceed apaee for national nominating con
ventions, H. V. Kaltenborn, veteran CB8 news ob

server. say*: “As a rule only 
one party has a Mg fight In 
any 00s convention year. Boor 
year* ago It was the Demo
crats. In 1936 it is Ihe Re
publicans. In 1M0 it may be 
both.” Does that last sen-

parties will receive a 
royal from the Farmer-Labor 
Party? wm Mr. Kaltenborn

____  i>bject If his prophecy
H.VJCALTENRORN true four years earlier?

It Was an Svrer—Ssn 
to readers of this 

Jeremiah Mahoney favors tha Matt Oiymptaa. Thai 
is incorrect—Mr. Mahoney has demonstrated by 
word and deed that ho la opposed to tfcto oountry* 
participation in the fascist, carnival

J
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Police Attack on Seamen Aimed al Smashing Rights of Unions
\' V CHALLENGE TO LABOR MOVEMENT MUST NOT GO UNANSWERED—RALLY SATURDAY MORNING AT DOCKS

WHEN the streets along the striking New York water
front last Monday night were stained with the blood 

of seamen, the labor movement received a cynical chal
lenge from the combined hands of the “liberal” La- 
Guardia administration, the high-handed I. S. U. of
ficials and the anti-union shipping companies.

This brutal police foray, aimed at smashing the 
most elementary rights of the trade unions, must not 
go unanswered. It is part of the concerted drive to pre
vent the militant eight-week-old strike from being termi
nated in a satisfactory manner.

The attack occurred almost at the same time with 
the announcement of the expulsion from the union of 
nineteen leading strikers, headed by Joe Curran. The 
District Committee of the I. S. U. did not notify these 
men of the charges against them. There was no trial 
where the men could offer a defense. Arbitrarily, in

violation of the I. S. U. constitution, the militants were 
“expelled” on the trumped-up charges that they had 
“joined in forming a dual organization; had circulated 
seditious literature against the I. S. U., and had solicited 
funds for the strike.”

The only *,crime,, committed by Joe Curran 
and the other etriklny teamen it the ucrime,* of 
fighting for a union agreement that will meet the 

' demands adopted by the 1. S. U. membership and 
the District Committee itself last December.

They are “guilty*’ of protesting against an 
eleven-man dictatorship in their union that signs 
agreements without submitting such agreements 
to a vote of the membership—a bureaucracy that 
has declared "null and void** the decision of three 
official union membership meetings in endorsing 
the strike.

Such a violation of trade union democracy—as is 
involved in the expulsion of these militants without 
trial—must arouse every seaman and every other trade 
unionist. The further open threat of the District Com
mittee to expel the thousands of other members of the 
I. S. U. who are participating in the strike, must arouse 
an immediate storm of protest.

Local labor unions and central bodies must let 
their voices be heard against such vicious practices. By 
their strong and determined stand, the unions must stop 
the union-wrecking activities^ the reactionary Carlson- 
Grange-Brown machine.

The militant seamen’s strike has not only exposed 
the intolerable conditions under which they work and 
the lack of democracy in their union. It has also re
vealed the criminal laxity of the Federal government

in enforcing measures for safety at sea. On Thursday, 
after being forced to halt the sailing of the S. S. Roose
velt to investigate strikers’ charges that the scab crew 
aboard was composed of inexperienced men, a per
functory investigation by government officials allowed 
the ship to sail. BUT—Secretary of Commerce Roper 
let the cat out of the bag when he admitted that there 
was uncertainty as to whether or not the papers held 

by the crew were forgeries. •
The seamen are answering these broadside at

tacks by calling for a mass picket line on Pier 61, 
North River (foot of 22nd Street), for this Satur
day morning. They are appealing to all workers 
for support. Every trade unionist and sympathizer 
with labor should answer this call—to rally against 
the police terror and for the right to picket.
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A Hearstian Witch Hunt

THEY defeated the mild social security 
bill—but they decided to spend $15,000 

for an attack on civil liberties!
The State Legislature voted that 

amount yesterday when it passed the reso- 
lutiori of the Hearst stooge, Senator John 
J. McNaboe, to probe “red” activities in 
the schools of New York State. Not for 
milk, not for hot lunches, but $15,000 for 
investigating school kids and teachers!

This investigation — organized and 
stimulated by Hearst—is clearly aimed at 
every progressive tendency in the school 
system. It will not have any nice regard 
for differences between liberals and radi
cals, “pinks” and “reds.” Without a doubt, 
the John Deweys and Dr. George Counts 
will come under the axe along with mili
tant student organizations.

The investigation can be blocked 
by Governor Lehman, who can refuse to 
make available the $15,000.

Every labor, progressive and socially- 
minded organization in the State should 
wire immediate protests to Governor Leh
man. Defeat the witch hunt!

Aiding Liberty Leaguers

WHEN William Green sent Congress his 
letter denouncing the Frazier-Lemke 

farm"bill, he played into the hands of re
action when reaction needed it most.

His message came just in time to swing 
the tide toward the Republican-Liberty 
League forces, who are against all relief 
for the farmers, and toward the adminis
tration which, in this case, was giving 
reaction full support.

Green’s criticism was made possible by 
the unfortunate inflationary section of the 
bill. But why didn’t Green propose that 
the bill be amended to replace the infla
tionary feature with a tax upon the in
comes of the rich?

The utter hollowness of the A. F. of 
L. Executive Council’s position on farm 
relief, was laid bare when Green boasted 
that it had supported the processing taxes 
of the AAA. These taxes boosted the cost 

* of living for the laboring man in the very 
same way that inflation would.

, The letter tended to drive a wedge 
between farmers and workers.. It will prove 
so much fuel for people like Father Cough
lin who want to drive such a wedge in all 
the way.

Organized labor must let the farmers 
know that Green did not speak for the 
membership of the A. F. of L. The future 
of both farmers and workers lies in their 
mutual understanding and joint endeavors.

Green and Morones
WILLIAM GREEN, president of the 
VI American Federation of Labor, had 
very kind words for Luis N. Morones, ally 
•f the arch-reactionary, General Plutarco 
Calles, a few weeks ago after both Morones 
and Calles were expelled from Mexico by 
President Lazaro Cardenas.

Without any investigation, Green at
tacked the Cardenas government and gave 
Morones what virtually amounted to a 
blank check.

Nowt President Green is confronted 
with a request by Victor Vailasenor and 
Alexander Carrillo, representatives of the 
newly organised Confederation of Mexi
can Workers, for an impartial investiga
tion into the Mexican situation.

The facta are that the GROM (so-called 
Mexican Federation of Labor)* forjnerly

led by Morones, has been roundly repudi
ated by the Mexican workers. It has be
come Hie open tool of the most reaction
ary, fascist-minded circles in Mexico.

President Green and his supporters 
have just rejected jtny possibility of affili
ation with the International Federation of 
Trade Unions in order not to be\ involved 
in European affairs. Apart from the ques
tion of the correctness of this policy, why 
does President Green now interfere in the 
affairs of the Mexican trade unionists? 
Why the inconsistency?

The American Federation of Labor 
should not support the reactionary labor 
misleaders with no mass backing in Mexico 
such as Morones. It should support the 
most progressive elements in every coun
try, especially one so close to us as that 
in Mexico.

The proposal made by Vailasenor and 
Carrillo is a just one. If President Green 
is to take sides, let it be the right side.

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION-J 

, DEPARTMENT

Tone of Superiority in 
‘The Continental Worker’ 
Keeps Workers From Party

Puerto Rican Independence

SEEING through President Roosevelt’s 
magnanimous Tydings Bill, offering 

them a crippled “independence,” the Puerto 
Rican people are uniting their forces under 
the slogan of a “United Front for a Con
stituent Convention.” This convention 
will proclaim the sovereign Republic of. 
Puerto Rico.

More than twenty cities and towns 
have endorsed the call. Several leaders of 
the national reformist Liberal Party, the 
Nationalist Party, the Communist Party 
and the Independentist Party have organ
ized huge mass meetings in over twenty 
towns to date. In all places, especially over 
the schools and government buildings, not 
to speak of the city halls, the single-starred 
flag of the Puerto Rican Republic has ap
peared, accompanied in most places by 
demonstrations. The students have taken 
to the streets in demonstration after dem
onstration.

Against this movement, the National 
Guard is being mobilized, the police armed 
with machine guns, and the marines made 
ready.

Clearly defining the position of the 
American people is the Marcantonio Bill 
for Puerto Rican independence, calling 
upon the United States to “take its hands 
off and let the people of Puerto Rico do 
as they please with their own country.” 
This demand of the American working 
class must be expressed in protest tele
grams to Governor Winship and President 
Roosevelt demanding a stop to the impe
rialist reign of terror.

Republican Promises

r[AT are Republican Party promises to 
the Negroes worth?

Senator Borah accuses the Republican 
chieftains of plotting to win the Negro 
vote with promises of support for the 
Wagner-Costigan Anti-Lynching Bill.

If they are serious, says the “liberal,” 
Borah, that is bad. (Borah himself is op
posed to the bill because, according to him, 
“constitutional integrity” comes before 
the lives of the Negro people.) But if they 
are not serious, says Borah (and here he 
hits the mark)—“they have been guilty 
of the deliberate deception of the colored 
voter.”

The whole recent history of the Re
publican Party cries aloud with this “de
liberate deception of the colored voter.” 
In 1922, for example, the Dyer Anti- 
Lynching Bill, after being passed in the 
House, was killed in a Senate that was 
heavily Republican. In the case of the 
Wagner-Costigan Bill, Republicans have 
woriced hand-in-hand with the lily-white 
Southern Democrats, and with the tacit 
approval of the administration, to keep 
the measure from coming to a vote.

And can the Negroes expect anything 
now from the Republican Party when it 
is under the thumb of the Liberty 
Leaguers— backers of Governor Tahnadge 
and his “Grass Roots” Lynch Convention?

The Republican Party of Lincoln has 
become the party of the du Fonts. The 
party of liberation has become a party of 
the rope and faggot. It is by joining with 
other progressive sections of the popula
tion in a Farmer-Labor Party, that the 
Negro people can effectively fight against 
reaction and for thqur fijyil rightq

HE CONTINENTAL 
WORKER,” issued by the 

Party unit of the Continental 
Can Company (Seattle, Wash 
ington), is a very attractive 
looking paper. Its four pages 
have a number of cartoons 
which enliven the issues raised in 
the articles.

One of the shortcomings of “The 
Continental Worker” is its tone of 
superiority. The unit is at present 
engaged in a campaign to complete 
the unionization of all the workers 
in the Continental Can Company. 
In an attempt to frustrate the cam
paign to unionize the workers, the 
company has given pay raises to 
some of the workers in the plant 
The article correctly points out that 
it is not the kindness of the com
pany that is responsible for these 
raises but the efforts of the Machin
ists Union to organize the shop.

The article, however, has the old 
A. F. of L. attitude toward the unor
ganized. It calls upon the unorgan
ized workers to join the union be
cause of a sense of obligation toward 
the organized workers, rather then 
because of the benefits they can de
rive from a strong union. The ar
ticle is written in a scolding man
ner.

“You wives and sweethearts of 
the non-union members, you also 

' owe the union something. See to 
it that these timid souls become 

; men—union men. And you your
selves should join the Ladies Aux
iliary of the A. F. of L.”

* .

SUCH expressions as: “See that 
these timid souls become men,” 

provoke resentment against the 
i union, and in this case also against 
! the Communist Party. Such an atti- 
j tude will never convince a single 
I worker to Join the union, 
j While we min>t credit the unit for 
I including the women in their appeal 
I for organization, w' must point out 
| that even here, In this appeal, the 
i tone of superiority is still main- 
; tained. Such impatience is not per- 
j missible in a Communist publica- 
; tlon. If our explanations of the 
need for organizing has not con
vinced workers to join the union, 
the fault is not always with them. 
We must patiently and carefully 
check up on the reasons why these 
workers stay out of the union, and 
advance new arguments to meet 
their objections.

PLOWED UNDER! by Phil Bard

CSiBM

Letters From Our Readers

rns paper is also guilty of the 
general shortcoming of identify
ing the Machinists Union with the 

Communist Party. In the January 
issue of “The Continental Worker” 
there was a streamer on the first 
page—“Attend Open Meeting of Ma
chinists Union on January 20th.” 
After seeing this headline some 
workers asked: “Is the Machinists 
Union a Communist Organization?

It is very important to make the 
workers see that the Communist 
Party is interested in the better
ment of their immediate conditions, 
and in the building of their union 
At the same time we must never 
make it appear that the Machinists 
Union and the Communist Party 
are one. When calling the workers 
to attend a meeting of the union 
we should always point out that the 
C. P. supports the efforts of the 
union to organize the shop, and so 
on.

National Shop Paper

Tugwell Says Funds 
Will Be Gone By July

WASHINGTON, May 14 (UP).— 
Rexford G. Tugwell, chief of the 
Resettlement Administration, told a 
Senate appropriations sub-commit
tee today his agency would be 
forced to close down July 1 unless It 
receives more funds.

He said that he had $102,000,000 
on hand as of April 15, but it will be 
exhausted by July 1.

Join the

Communist Party
$9 East nth Street, New York

Please send me more infoqpa- 
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

P. M. of A. Local No. 34 
Corrects a News Item

Gillespie, HI 
Editor, Daily Worker:

A news item in the Daily Worker 
issue of April 17 carried an article 
to the effect that Local Union No. 
34, Progressive Mirers of America, 
Gillespie, Illinois, voted to lay the 
mine idle for the May 1st celebra
tion.

TTiis article is absolutely erro
neous, as Local Union No. 34 did "Ot 
vote to lay its mine idle on May 1st, 
but on the contrary voted to work 
on this day in accordance with our 
contract, the motion passing by 
practically a unanimous vote. Only 
seven members voted to lay the 
mine idle on May 1st, the rest of 
the membership being ipposed to 
any such action.

I am here asking that the Daily 
Worker make the proper correction 
in an early issue and in a spot as 
conspicuous as that in which the 
erroneous news item was published, 
because Local Union No. 34 does 
not recognize May 1st as a holiday 
under the terms of the contract we 
are now working under, and I be
lieve that the position taken by the 
Daily Worker in this respect is un
fa!*.

LEO LEONARD, Pres.,
L. U. No. 34, P. M. of A.

Garbage Scow Captains 
Start ‘Spring Cleaning’

Riker's Island, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Spring is in the air. Us garbage 
scow captains an busy constructing 
screens for the windows in our 
cabins. Screens that will give the 
cooling breezes and the min a 
chance but keep out fleas, flying 
dust and other undesirable alien 
matters in the spring air surround
ing a garbage scow cabin. The smell 
of the remnants left on the scow 
from trip to trip cannot be screened 
out. Well, we’re getting used to

S«a4rr* *r» argrt t* writ* t» the 
Daily Worker their optnieBt, iaipree- 

siads, experience*, whatever they teel 
will he ef feaeral intereet. S«((eo- 
tlens aaS criticisms are welreme, aa4 

. whenever possible are ate4 fer the 
Improvement of the Dally Worker. 
rerreepoaSent* are aske4 te jive 
their names snd addresses. Except 
when xifaxtarM are anoteriied, only 
initial! will ho printed.

that, but our neighbors in the sub
way don’t like it.

Anyway, the boas gave us a $10 a 
month increase in wagee—after the 
rank and file threatened strike. We 
are getting $70.00 a month now. But 
the owners could well afford it. They 
got a $60 increase in chart*rage. 
They keep $60 and give us $10. And 
Mayor LaGuardia promised the 
United Boatmen’s Union that we 
would get $105 per month this year, 
but as the former president of the 
U. B. U., Hugo K&sten, is building 
another union, and the U. B. U. is 
out of business, maybe the Mayor 
won’t keep his promise.

Yes, sir, Hasten and Foxy 
Sweede, with the cooperation of a 
certain branch of the I. L. A., is 
building THE UNION—the ONE 
union In the harbor to be. Every
body got to join except the “Com
munists,”—who are, according to 
Hasten, any who made trouble for 
him when he was president of the 
U. B. U, publishing tha “Barge
man,” having rank and file groups 
who wanted to ship men for the 
jobs through the Union Hall instead 
of through the bosses’office, electing 
financial auditing committees and
other committee*.

What if the boatmen want every* 
body In the union without discrimi
nation? Isn’t Hasten the big shot? 
Didn’t he hknaelf go up to the I. L. 
A. and get. the charter? Didn’t he 
elect himself Secretary-Treasurer as 
well as walking delegate? And who 
picked a president and vice-presi
dent for the union? I guess he Is 
able to take in or keep out whom
ever he sees fit. a.

a pension, and now faced with 
starvation.

The guys who work on the rating 
board of the U. S. Veterans’ Bureau 
are about as low down as a bunch of 
men could be. But of course as 
long as this criminal capitalistic 
legalized belly-robber system lasts, 
men can be hired to do anything.

I have just read in the capitalist 
press, where J. Edgar Hoover and 
his agents have rounded up all the 
kidnappers whose victims belong to 
the legalized belly-robbing class. 
They got the maximum sentence of 
40 years to life.

A short time ago our legalized 
belly robber class hired some thugs 
to abduct and kidnap a labor leader 
who was maltreated and brutally 
beaten. Did Edgard Hoover and his 
agents try to apprehend these kid
nappers? No, not at all. The point 
cannot be stressed too much about 
all labor groups organizing Into one 
Mg unit, and fighting our legalized 
criminal oppressors, such as the 
Supreme Morgan, the Supreme 
Hearst. the Supreme du Pont, the 
merchants of death, the Supreme 
Mellon and many others.

J. B.

Struggle Against Sectarianism
“The struggle against sectarianism i« the struggle to reach and win the masses in ^ _____________ ^ ^

practical everyday work, to win their confidence by the correctness, energy and per- f*nd Gene™. The" mor* desperate 

sistence of our work. This requires that we take into account much tnore seriously the 
degree of preparation of the masses for our program, that we very soberly estimate 
the relation of forces, that we do not mistake our own wishes for the actual 'state of 
affairs. We must patiently and systematically create the possibility for the broad masses 
to move step by step towards the full platform of the class struggle.” (New Steps in 
the United Front by Earl Browder t* the Communist for November, 1935.)

THINGS began to move in Al 
1 trU because of the following: 
(1) Mass discontent flared up to 
the point where even the Chris
tian Socialists began to come oat 
openly on the streets jeering von 
Starhemberg and his Heimwehr; 
Commonist-Socialist unity had 
increased the effectiveness of the 
proletarian opposition to the fas
cist regime, snd the Schusehnigg 
forces proposed concessions; (2) 
the Austrian Phoenix insurance 
scandal, with von Starhemberg, 
proved to have obtained some 
57.060,000,000 graft acted as a 
Staviaky scandal against tha 
Heimwehr leader, precipitating 
top cflque conflict; (2) the Ethio
pian victory and Hitler’. Rhine
land maneuvers with the British 
forced the Austrian ruling grewps 
to take more positive sides; (4) in 
April, the British statesman Sir 
Austen Chamberlain visited Vienna 
and began to plot far von Slar- 
hem berg’s overthrow as a tan 
close ally of Mussolini. Berlin re
ports, at that time, declared that 
the British 
their Greek
Hapsburg Prince Otto as'
King George of Greece.
The latest development# in Aus

tria will serve to quicken the crisis 
In Italy and Germany. Thaw art 
further testimony that tbs wholt 
fascist structure is precarious Us 
deed. Mussolini will not take htt 
Austrian defeat calmly in view ot 
his difficult position in Addle Ababa

i

Veteran, Cut Off Relief,
Blames ‘Robber Class’

Philadelphia,' Par 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I think the Daily and Sunday 
Worker are the only newspapers to ambitions. For the^crisis of German 
the United States that expose the fascism is far beyond any estimate 
truth to the working class. I am that has yet appeared in the caifl- 
livtog on relief to Philadelphia talist press. Financially OcrmWrf- 
where the state funds are exhausted fascism is virtually on'the rocks 
today, and I face starvation with that ^ whv Sch„ht . . "•T000 ^ Clty- i the ship^T^Ud^Uy

also a disabled veteran, cut off: Herald on the day Hitler wasVe- 
from government pension of 140 a ported fr&nticali/ BrtJIh
month, because I ^cked two days elaboration presented the starfl- 
in the army to make up a total of n f ,
90 d*yS' J”1American bom citizen, parents and ; P10""1*
grandparents Amerioan bom, served 1 jnnuisitor himxpif h»< tnu!vler’ r 
my country faithfully during the , tracked by
war, disabled while serving in the j Heydrich of the Gestapo.
Army, can’t get a job, not allowed * * ,

World Front
------  By HARRY CANNES -------

Out Goes von Starhemberg 
London String-Pullers 
Brenner Pass, a Sarajevo?

PRINCE ERNST RL'EDI- 
GER VON STARHEM

BERG, Austrian Fascist No. 
1, got his reply, to the glow
ingly enthusiastic telegram 
he sent to Mussolini on the 
Ethiopian victory, from Lon
don instead of Rome.

And therewith the world learned 
that Britain's chief field of contest 
with Fascist Italy over the future 
of Ethiopia as well as Europe was 
not at Addis Abaoa nor Geneva as 
generally believed, but on the Bren
ner Pass, gateway between Italy 
and Austria.

Austria, as we pointed out once 
before, is both the link and the wall 
between Italian fascism and the 
German Nazis.

Therefore, whatever Britain does 
in Austria affects Hitler at least as 
much as it does Mussolini,

• • •
UpiEN the powerful von Starhem

berg, head of the fascist Heim
wehr. was kicked out on Wednesday, 
and the figurehead Kurt Schusch- 
nigg put in his place, that marked 
a new stage of Anglo-Nazi relations.

Fascist Germany was aware that 
Great Britain was plotting some- 
thing in Austria not to the interest 
of either Mussolini or Hitler.

But the day after the Vienna 
events, Hitler came abegging to 

j the British ambassador in Berlin, 
Sir Eric Phipps. He offered even the 
greatest concession of suppressing 
for the time being his overweening 
objective of a union of fascist Ge-- 
many with a Nazi Austria, in re
turn for more positive British co
operation with fascist Germany, or 
at least a continuation of the re
cent welcome encouragement.

* « •
jUpIAT Hitler feared most at this 

time was that the Peoples 
Front government in prance would,

; together with the pressure of the 
British masses, as well as the anti- 
Italian interests of British imperial
ism. lead t4> a closer Anglo-French 

, understanding, a strengthening of 
the League of Nations and the eoi- 
lective forces for the maintenance 

; of world peace.
\ To fry,, to obviate such a danger 
for the Na?ls, Hitler was forced to 
propose conceding his Austrian

the situation of IsseUL Germany, 
the more likely, ae John Gunther 
put* it. that the NasU wifi break out 

of break down. That-i

Will the
the nett Sarajevo?

-ft


